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Ighb’/Bt—-NEW RIFLE.
Adopted by the Amy of m^a.

Kfle, as the new rifle is call. 
p©d by Lieut. -Colonel Label 
ke artillery school at Chal- 
krkable qualities are liteht- 
w® &llti extraordinary pem- 
l According to the 
the mathematician, Pmfea.
Iwaa supposed that the ah. 
kt army rifle should be a 
h. caliber of precisely 
the Le bel rifle has 
f but offers the ™>ar-rn an- 
h* made—viz: eight miUime^ 
his caliber the advantages 
cartridge; a more direct p£I 
peter precision; a greeter 
pjrer; and a much less Ha- 
pissüeto be deviated from 
k strong wind.
|®o covered with steel sod 
W>le it to preserve its form 
precisely the groove, of the 
pal velocity is exactly MQ 
pnd greater than that of the 
|ch had an initial velocity of 
pile the Lebel boaata a vel- 
kters. It revolves upon it- 
h per second—always trav- 
B. At & distance of 1,800 
lis as fatal aa within a leaser 

the line of the projectile 
tly straight, extraorainarv 
e at immense ranges. To 

Bock of recoil consequent 
pous an expelling force, a \ S
r has been invented byCoL ■

1Se shooter feels the We/ 1
J» not feel a sudden end 
toree wooden shields pl««^q 
mty-five yards apart a 
in a Straight line hr 
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O’BRIEN MOBBED.
,

He Addresses * Quiet Meeting and
vv
Struck With a

-i;y flcwMi FMightt ^fW*Xt AM ■

5r.LaE3ïs..1ka: StiSSL.ts
JWÇPMES.titnot so

aSw«ssa Toths Article ef
mWP br» hi- • o i>e Afl53» sen $<» -7-ÇSJ the and The

- V - being/ds- Thenot
W. H. in the exeiae on

XfV'/f S
^ An OO.

The ColokMt BxJiLMNe, GovkkWkxt Hr.

ceived by the
; to-psorfew ■-the Mob.

duty of fear "©ldi ji-r.mon... atwin he
Sunday at Nil 
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w6*:*»jtite,matter 
itp Abe hottoia by 

dry appointed 
nut that Jjun 

>: tit eho may 
IUW* the .occupation 
i, district ithat,.ae,we

^UfoM^hmpMiaibe 

HwuSflKdwieee to shield

e that.it :#ocureed
fsi o« niwlisiwfA nf ffj'lf-inj WJ'W

..... -,-tWJIlho.hwt their 
fey; ip .pseud,to aeknew- 

_ (Mh Wtpl^r, A sspeiior 
t»^»h?j[h»va had,.mere or 

JWhee,.,mid they

the former 
(V. for mare

i. ! ' Samijsi, M. Robins.
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are payable strtotlr
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*»T®th was swamped ,ïï»fa:.
The meeting broke up in ^

in „ àiSSADVERTISWQ RATES: The
•beat was found toIt is announce, 

train wilMurrive in ' 
next, when the i

1 that the10—Per Une 
io oestm at the

ofl^^Wh^ffi^ut ’

•olid **on
2/52ri«°Mas
per line eadi ineertion. 
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and forhede anybody to block up

apaffs «riat

when Bsasàérted the Orange farmers in

Lanadowne Wâ» championing tbe cause of 
those dti^otic landlords who were causing 
this oppression. ‘‘My mission ia not to. 
stir up strife but to

TO BUND TUB OBAUUB AHD OBJtBB.”
This sentiment at once won over the des
cendants of Ulster fanners. They cheered 
as heartily as anybody sise. Again, when 
he said, “we would so humiliate 
Lanadowne m exposing his murderous 
policy in Ireland aa to make Orangemen 
as well as . nationalists at least believe

_. «HMMMdMÆi ^SSâi Afiï SSXK'
:sass«sj'i2:,^ iSStïïrïjœts isss**a
ÉEBTrSBsSE1 MsSsËsÊÊsg!?. vsæ-ssgsæ

aSsw44».s: t^sssEEEHS s: .,................................«rag;* ^£15 HP " *^S“£:rir.

nitiee of the United SSetseend «Hof *e js follow»: “We found thw bodies
*‘v Have their money. (Signed) Mills* 

**” From appearances the bodies

The bodies are Mill on the root The 
ebroner vf Kern county has been notified. 
The aau»e of death, is not known.

tw loOff
Henry Rochefort, in Intransigeant, 
flounces the opportunist conspiracy to 
mpel Gen. Boulanger (6 retire from the

No
G

mt changing its course to 
bring target aimed at pre- 
enter. The movable breech 
f than the Gfrae rifle, but 
r resistance and the recoil 
os of the weapon:, 
themselves in possession of 
py an arm, it was f(jr some 
n with the military authori- 
t not to adopt it in its ém
is the best of single shot 
L But as Austria is adqpt- 
nlicher repeater, Itafar the 
>r, (iermany the "Mauser 
it seems necessary to make 

peater also; as troops armed 
) shot rifle only, however 
easily become demoralised 
Conviction that they were 
frith enemies armed with

t
to

jpg*»»
■nd Ml Lacour, a jouinaliat, who 1 

an article maulting to 
'» reputation. M. Lacour . waa

ablesSfc
sannnevuan^Siii
“mot tub one fortnight and not more than

^saar*-" pS
rates:

u

—rted tor Iespthan |8^ and rooeptsd «fly fbr 
Theatrical advertisement»

tH.i

Fierce galee have prevailed and meat 
damage ha* been done in various parte of Kt^hSid. In Kent the wind bleHrith 

the violence of a hurricane. Snow and 
hail storms have been experienced in the 
lake districts of Scotland. In London 
tree» m the park, were,injured and many 
Mown down. ..

William TL Many, president of the 
Seaman’s Savings Bank, died at Hew 
York on Thunday morning.
' 1 Samuel Pasco was fonnall

:lea*_____, M cent» pet Una

3^&œ3S5^nt^ •£*
^gggyto**

Liberal aUowanoe on realty and hsk yearly
“S^feeCittts are lnsetteg<h?y must be ALL 

“otmElyaSyk

■AiSsJ

havetThe Lord

Smith, Hawton

bmed together and disobey.

II
tbere’e only one Lopi, he who tales above 
the oodare and stars.” Among other 
things O’Brian said, “I believe a few 
misunde
tween the Prebestant aad Oatholic Irish
men can eery aoon pass away.” 
«spaetadand somewhat ominous 
nowfor the first time broken st9:90o'clock, 
when Dennis Kilbride began his state
ment Then the first noise wss heard 
outside thehaU, ■ where several hundred 
men and boya collected caying “God Save 
tiie Queen,” groanUTg for O’Brien. Every 
cheer which'went up inside the hall was 
answered by a loud roar and angry response 
from without The crowd outside was 
now swollen to immense proportions. The 
meeting was brought to an end by a few 
remarks from chairman J. J. Behan, who 
told the audiknee tiLgo home peaceably. 
Then the people started out O’Brien’s 
friends then hurried him to the front 
He stepped on the sidewalk wearing tke 
usual tall hat The moment the Orange
men on the opposite side of the street 
saw him they raised savage yells aod cries

catch iethwex 
small Hrate tew “pees” to «Eekt Oapt 

remain-is port a 'few digm to
fosAhs novthesn sat* Which wiB WiaiHibt _
ba aaioag the largest ss -hs has five hunt New England and Hbw Yo*« 
em e# auneittir marksmanship and skill in through transcontinental line whose rates 
amuriagamti, S v«d unsurpassed by could not be con»o*l*i>y tiie interatafo 
any -ea the coast, which is admirably eotmaaree act,end which, theéefêi», would 
handled by her eoanhsader who has thtitom «* be obliged to submit to-the require, 
kit thorough and praoticaWe seamanship «enta of ekng sndtimrt hakd prtirislcm. 
in bringiaK his vessel safely through The advantages of suoh-a rente toslnp- 
slmoet iawasant attirait in which many P«rs. espemaUy at the expiration of the 
Othete nertehed. The toh<»nerV*t«i- Km of the suspensioa of the fourth sec-

tion of the inter-state bommeree Wt Is to 
benut mtoeffeet entli* trausebntinental 
roads, will be hest uudutmtood by thealrip- 
pers themselves. These who represent the 
Canadian Paeifio are eonfident' that per
mission to bond tiras on the steamship 
line will bo .obtained fn S few days.

EDITOR (yBEffiN M. P.
He Leame Ottawa *r Klagston to 

^ .flood Cmneaay. _ “*

At the Limestone City He Bamtns a

a
$r£=i5|^pî
LEF'$il:r’o^JteïLTtf^trrtts

of the prison all night There.wweaeüd-
™b'f Wfir ™ police oürolu» yesterday bBtrwaia«bt*a dtF Ram Bocks hut even-

that sa thaeffeasa. waa-comSflRwt' <ha Ti^ Swsmr Lily L., Oapte^ Todd 

high seas the province should «tend the oweed by OKarie. Tirfd of SamFranrisiv, expense ohhsving to keep the men. ^^Sa touthlsst^iing, S

------ - '. * --------- ---- “ ;‘i4 J L jgsfotirtbS’Fenetepe. She left San Fran-THE HAHRIt^MDHllKE. L^wW^^imdftofotifofithfo

1,M“ee 'kwraeti Peibt
pewster ofkhe Ottos. Arena. The beets Were Store

Æ’ffaa SSSEs-SSt»*

dssertingfMtithe vessel and pdHidg their 
baatfogbeiwa setior* - ThettljrtBn ^

lings which have arisen bo- ■». each lna«r tion. No *A- 
rïe«tW$2. ...San

The nn- 
calm was

„ .,PfrHiüW . .. y elected- Ui 
8. senator at a session of the legislature
at Tallahasse, Fla., oh Thursday. Pacifie has (XwOracfod to^i^v

A Shanghai dispatch says: The tea 8,000000 •• ”uPf*y
business, which was suspended for s week Francisco 
by HankowOuad on account of the low the be*g^®^‘vi>KrW

effected with the Gufid. Only the first Ime^skfo this 
tea crop will be offered for sale this year. Interstate OommOT^ri:

relTeLÆ ^iorWuV Ls
Francia Joseph’s .sanction to assume^» It goes into the mariraW 
Bavarian throne and that Emperor WO- sumr seeking .tranapoitetion te the East,

S£’,^3,1r3SJT.233 csaWfcsassatfSa!
Luitpold recently visited Berlin. lose s hnsmem in width they xnight be

! ’ • liOSS DF THE ACTIVE. -
- —iÉAÜr^S A® business of fofwyfi itT -"■ÉiHtifè'Ithff

She is Seen Bottom Up Off Cspe people again* A
”*”• g^iaaàewar-”*

flm the DaOt OWento, May 21. 1S8T.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

takes occaaiDR THE HOUSEWIFE.
day:

8.—One pint of mush, 
of lard, one gill of flour, one 
il together and drop from 
i hot griddle.

one
Sen

Billy, a west coast Indian, did not ap
pear at the police court yesterday morn
ing in answer to a charge of being drunk. 
His bail of $6 was therefore, estreated.

B.—One cup of butter, two 
- whites of five eggs, one 
ilk, three full cups of pre- 
lavur with vanilla and nnt- 
sinall round tins. Those in 
uted shells are very pretty. 
iad Brbwis.—Break

CsptDan Morrison wishes us to lay that 
he is not the person mentioned in our 
Skidegate item. Thé captain of that 
steamer is named Morris.

by

mMabqubttb, Mich., May 20.—Hough- 
Ato. Mink, , 6*0 p, m.—The fire at Lake 
Linden is now .trader control. Flames 
were first noticed issuing from the aeooud 
.torejrfK.ni.,land Traies’general mer-
a. tinder and despite Te heroic effort^ 

fhe firemen sod atizeus the spread of the 
fiamrawtovuty rapid. In leu than two. 
hours after the first alarm thé entire buri
nera portion of the town waa in ashes 
Brerywaforaiibut one, and every store drawS^STh* toraîMSbL'2 

and conservative judges

up one
>wn bread into small pieces, 
e-fourth cup butter in a 
add milk sufficient to cover 
hot water without "stirring 
d has absorbed all the milk, 
or cream.

>ding.—One-half cup of mo
rds of a cup of butter, one 
lugar, two cups of flour, four 
1 teaspoonful of ginger, one 
nd one of cloves. Bake in 
t together with jelly and 
rith sauce or cream. 
Shells.—Cut the salsify 

t>ed in pieces half an iaro 
ow them into vinegar mv! 
ih. Boil until tender in ealt- 
; into large clam shells with 
k a dot of butter, a few 
on juice and some bread 
l in the oven.

The name of George Thomson was 
accidentally omitted, from the liquor 
dealers' land for the relief of the Hraudmo 
sufferers. Hie contribution wm $5.00.

"i «bd
And .

w to 
Todd deemed It

vhfne Clark Use.
In the supreauieourt yeeterdsy after

noon afc 2 o’ofoek, baton Mr. Justice 
Creese, after argument of oodnsei -in -the 
Clark extradition, hie lordship «upnmoèd 
that he wculd give hi* decision at eleven 
o'clock this moruibg..:

SlWrSSsE
river.

• “Œiei hk , v ;

the street Gobble•bd rushed
V.tones and bricks began Hying like hail 

Women «creamed end general egufuriaw 
rtimed. “Aipfltitor’teabitacfria,- raid 
O'Brien in.**** of mournful regret more

The tara waÿ -Safe Is Now
, 0*10»;

rtc^he c^^i. 

acres of his ’bad and also

.Vkw
i iKutaraoB, Ont, Bier to.—A* Ottawa 

Akia morning Editor O'Brien paid, visit
S'iyt

a.. SMBF. “Yes, yes,’’ roared the mob.' 
irene i^dtag him outhyga inthe dl

trad» bat.
; The dis-

LiWibad up 
jending butions to a- 
[sodwaald’s neototicnrS5s,"ssS:
to «•» made for too 

, u toteris/took i»ra««- 
it . rod shouted the national 
.wpvOt,.ti!eir reiora The 

resultof the meeting pwotietfly oloees

2::

of aovation, and an 
Mr. O’HHM r,

A- 1.1
in s i theshore. Hé« Hp",' rjj mtiety milee west of Çape Flattery, bet»

of the national league. A ram changed Quilente river on Monday, 
hats with O’Brien, u that -wcm by the
latter furnished a targe* forthe mob.and ; LATEST FROM NANAIMO, 
aa the party turned,mto Wellington street _.
another shower of bricks, and broken (Special to Ttrs Colonibt.i
stones came spinning through the crowd. Nakamo, May 21.-Saturday morning 
O Bnen and his friends bent their head* 1 ofolock—During the last twenty-four 
but reoeived miealea on the body. D Fr heure we have been unable to make 
Kellogg, the New York fibn correapoe- inrtWeearoh. S. M. Ronnrw

as, night were 

unirai witit

The previous qiwefci 
after whhm.à volÿLi 
doors, whiu^.j^-lci 
■ion of the

■ :

hour. Lome» on ste 
about $600,060.__ eiero meure mc«» botte 

and then proceed north to

up tothe Orangemen wW »mmgi!6g te giVe 
another warm reception to the perty. 

O’BBIBN IN GOOD COMPANY.
■9 I

vincial police went to Ladner’s Leading, 
and after a search in the house whére 
Crawford lived, before having add out-to 
Mr. Booth, he disocrered in the loft 
where Crawford slept, hidden imdenmatk 
the flooring, overalls, pants and dtirt- h# 
longing to Crawford, the overalls covered 
with Mood, and on the left leg above theaaffw8*i8l

There

t.*TU tbsAUEs.—Take one-quarter 
ped chicken or veal, chopped 
feces of bread crumbs, rolled 
kmed with oyster juice; one 
■uet, chopped; thirty oya- 
half the yolk of an egg. 8ea- 

rdered mace, cayenne and 
Lpiold into sausages and fry. 
Ilke Soup.—The fundament- 
a good soup is that bones 

üd be put into cold water. 
U coagulate the albumen in 
fee surface of tiie meat and 
bract the juice of the latter, 
m mistake is that the meat 
for stews and roasts will 

pup; poor meat will never

«dd hunters 
tke Behring's sea. T.

The eteemer Princess Louise was de
tained at Pert Meody bet evening 
9:36 o’deek. She will arrive here at 6 
o’clock this morning, and will leave almost 
immediately on her return trip. The 
North Pacific will wait over- for half so 
hour to take through passengers to the 
sound.

TWtrijjjJ

CABLE NEWS.until

.. v«
bey «emptied for Tbs OOtomsr.)
------------.‘•W:i«er wffl raU fot

* «t'S'o’dlock ». m. ” turnedhere with the party. As thetiato, 

ihTpHaphrel, cori laden from Seattle Sth^'Tbet'ra fo'^ZhSÈ 

irtfoerfÙÛMlumbér ftom Btorard’e’

éliher

a y P abas. May 20.—It is thought likely 
L that M. Reerier and Mr. Deree will enter

Sen Utamiamti t radar M. Defreycinek 
members of the chamber of deputies are 
deluged with triegrams from the provinoee 
demanding that General Boulanger be

The
dent,. and J. M, 
the Associated Press, caught up with 
O’Brien, just at the stoop leading to the 
house of John Newman, Protestant, on 
Medway street, between William and 
John streets. The doers were opened 
and showers of missies again 
the street. The crowd surged to the wall 
and Kellogg was flung to the ground and 

o’bmbk msappkabbb, 
evidently into Newman’s house, but up to 
the present time nobody is certain of this, 
fi» no one really knows where he dis 
appeared to.

Iti COURT GOSSIP.

Labouchere’s Notes on Beyalty-Tke Visit ef 
Sultan'• Eldest Son-Splendid Indian 

Presents to the Qneen.

s dower of attosaey-raadv ae ft: 
handed,iwaficottfoencod at Pb 
Wednesday. The evidence was all in and 
the care was to-hum bead argued y ester
day^mreramgi - * u<i ' e jv

was

menb m» shortly exptoted.

gw3iH
A little 4-year-oldm New York created 

1 ‘ ' 1 the teacher of

lathe ministry of wsr'M. Rochefort 
iTutorariaeiiaf proposée that vast petitions 
be rigvted demanding General Boobnger's 
receotion. Others prepoee m a demonstra
tion in hi. favor that General Boulanger 
bw sleeted on Sunday next as a member 
of- the chamber of deputies for Paris, 
notwithstanding hie ineligibility.

whom
London, May 10.—I understand that 

Prince Selim Bffendi, the aultan’a eldest 
•on, is coming from Conatantinopln to re
present his majesty at the jubilee celebra
tion next month. Prince Selim, who .wee 
bom in 1870, ia a very intelligent youth, 
and understands the European languages

SgttsasspsM 
rtora.rb^tTO -ias? 16 h?*** “trr^

was there, shouting ed and chared by the famous Cutohee of

Hyderabad. It is to be brought to Eng
land by hia lyother-in-bw, who isto re
present him at the jubilee let 

The half-yearly sacrament

efi's? -cr“u-”hJS tdSTrrisS.
ccmmunic^ViU^ toat‘to^i J Ht^b^S^E^md  ̂^

the only peraona in Great Britain who wffl to 1”*. ^
take prat m the célébration of both the gg!^ 0L‘h>Tm» gone through with,

wBr.ttond ^l^TvXs^r m^^TiZ^lmLfTLd
tore puritan, in the JUTJfLZ, Æ ^

called down solemn imprecations from on y - “

over hi.

holds, and only duly admitted members *"*w
of the congregation were permitted to par- martied U^toer the other daybymy-

I read with amasement that Led W,d- 2 w^Tto!^ lM^

general ought to take more care of 
than thi». Suppose any accident had 
happened, or suppose some enemy of Eng
land had come and cut the rope, where 
should we all have heen then ?

When the Prince of Wales was leaving 
Manchester a member pf the town 
dl pushed himself forward 
of loyalty said: “Bring t

de- I M-raw,.- JS&t&BB
SarssawaaSa

storm of cheers which 
O’Brien entered the carriage.

AMERICAN NEWS.

on“P-
lam.—The juice of six or- 
rth of a pound of white su- 
f boiling water and six eggs, 
i, add sugar, orange juice 
1 stir over boiling water 
ns. When cool pat into 
i each one put the beaten 
Hied and flavored with a 
fcted rind.
uffle.—Boil and mash a 
>ea, moisten with a pint of 
beat separately the whites 

eggs, add the yolks to 
little salt; whisk the 

bh and add just before cook- 
F*ut the mixture on a large 
rod bake fifteen minutes; 
» taken from the oven.

i.riateWAL . Sunday eghwlA**; “Khsc tfog'e dead ; 
bet the angeb ware soared when they 

saw him eoming w the walk. He’s awful 
orora to atirangera?î..=c.- -•

Monsieur, , 1 lladssn and Bebe
were occupiad in tfcei pwrchaae of pic
tures, and were dirauasing tha merits of

»

■:j. M.
Au alarm was atnrak about 11:90 o’clock 

ve^nby mommg, toe taure being the 
turning of a fence winch enclose, tiie 
■tiMpip:' the Albion ironworks. 
Tbe fir, originated from some burning tar 
which had béen placed too near the fence. 
The : firemen deserve praise for the 
promptness with which they respond to 
the oaU, Although :the fire was eut before 
they reached the

was heard 
tew we-Mr.

hartiy
rathe

The «tatoné—Bil'ha» rejected the ap
peal» ef the'Oriae* princes for a reversal 
*f the deeree- expelling them from the 
army. .The appeal of Prince Murat for 
restontion-toto*array has been admitted.

A Vleleae Sfcevk.
Lonaok, May 20 —A violent shook of 

éacéirarake was feRwt Monte Carlo at 8 
o'clock this morning.

•IhL

ir. S8.Mrs. Qummings, of Atlanta, 
who spent la^ Aumi*erfin thia djtyv 

were so charmed with.Viefovia that 6ey 
have returned fo-reeara, during thte erai r( ^

_ (Wfi«e,Dw«rdjnl»ff.fenil ferae kmU*m.
w . ■ some time in otniuection with tbe Oask. 1
We understood toe minister of mines extradition case, will go*, San Francisco < 

has racesved from toe govemment mining to-day on the Elder. He , wffl ratura ’ 
ongipem. a satisfactory repost upon^ toe shortly. , .... ”Maod Mountain quarto mine, Sribbo, George W. Loggie, of Fortbud, «ad J.,

sagssrasasif:
guarantee provided for’m the quarto act remdeid across the bordarandaro peom- i 
of last session. In the general interests of htently identified with the lumbering in
quartz minmg it is earneetly to be hoped terae* of Washington and Oregon terri- 
that; no hitch will occur to delay the un- tories, 
mediate and vigorous development of the Brigadier-G

* W.

Aa.
a: Ith The parents heekshed in their choice, 

when toe questiw was solved by Bebe. 
“Takethtt one, .mamma,” said he, “it 
has not been oak* vAy.i.:. >

G*., Ste
noon with II

-l , aiS.M
U.'lA-rvIohp',

bSXS»
last summer del J^iion

at

I
day, “do little hny.eugala. warn shoe* and 
stockings in summev time ?” “No, my 
son.” “Do they go .barefooted l” “Yea.”

tickle their bet when they twinkle?” T3

il- WM ;at * Co.'s Roua, May 20.—A correspondent of

52:
to have been prepared by toe Into 

pjge# es.a result of hb irmwtigation, 
kba autbority to say that no memoirs 
Mbfibr on the condition of Ireland have 

froei uthe» Irish college, nor 
y-nf members of the college 

i the PameUitee’ statement to 
m aheidute falsehood.

“TO H—L WITH HOME BUIB”
and “kill him.” Although. O’Brien, waa 
not there,.they fired a volky of -ttoaes at 
the windows, then groaned and yelled to 
their heart*' content. J. M. Wall, the 
wounded correspondent, attempted to 
pees in front of the hotel on hb way to 
the telegraph office, bet hb bandage at
tracted the attention of toe Orangemen, 
who went for him with* rush. -He escap
ed down a aide street, however, and

«sssstosm'

îiinrf1' —J-r-: ifitih.’’Hatfield

I*

Ik[ Cake.—One cup of batter, 
earn with two cups of sugar; 
k in which is dissolved one 
soda; two cups of flour, in 
two teaspoonfuls of cream 
whites, only, of six eggp, 
froth. Mix all these mgr»- 
en add one cup of corn.-' 
well. Bake in a moderate

is to be dis-

«iëSgÿ6
I®,?», The caee inH pT3

,pW«J- • .. ï

•ra°ke > dense. No agwMWg^

“shaves”

T**»» ™ 
the woman
sbly be ap-

-eral John .fl*ben.:«.a

1! m
day, and leave agaigAtob raoratog. 

NANAIMO RELIEF.

itÿo » -
„itifr*“ -

Bmm, May 20i-An accident happened 
on freteri the French itouriad Dugueeclin,

/ke one light lc«ff.
18T.—Take a cold stocked 
s been well boiled; toinee it 
«h cream and beaten volk of 
e it a simmer over the fixe» 
, cut of the «rusts, toast 
ne slices of bread, and then 
>ry slightly. Lay them in a 
as been heated before the 
each slice of toast think

ing ue mixture, spread on 
breakfast

took off the .bandage. The 
Freeman, the Irish Catholic 
wrecked. Two hoars. had now

A., iOoL orgsa, was
.ojÆSïa-e-.
Sw»s^ys»«SiFSi?K

Tke endettée-’^tf

help U; I have nothing further
.. “y -.. f?

*id*W elapsed 
v where

KJ. toe aihoe the first attack. No 
Offlrien wae, bat hs was

ST,««3:
eA sad 17 badly injured. No infor- 
***** to thmnature ef the accident b

wM 1 Peter Devlin, who lives on tie corner of 
Washington and William streets, stole 
down to. Chief of Pohoe Honey and raid,bed.

< t UF:fc SnLfi GANAWAN NEWS.
ee, it i*'4 “* eralte

“otieura K sirs 1 
Chief Honkjfwito Mayor 
policemen then Went to

CQLLaotoPilf» «tmu. v. butA Mete* fv.wJ’- ammm. ï®' Ai

Uwluns met *t Back rarer at 2 o’clock 
morning, JO Ahe presence of a tew 

batsua, aod after a herd tight, which 
ed -pearly two: hours, Gilmore was 
iptotely knocked out.

or supper r Ki
: TmiWPteitttiisirs iu>ar are not puesirat-to!

Mj rtf âi
O’Brien, arid just " as a stone struck 
O'Brien on the ' hack of the neck, 
and just as a big. powerful Orangeman 
with a club waA going to cleave open hb

side and O’Brien got there and 
was finally smuggled backwards to 
DeHin ’s'house, While thé Orange mob out- 
«dew» yéffing for hb blood. “I wffl 
protect you to the hotel, said Mayor 
Uaiaon. “I frill call out the artillery.”

KRAWBERRY CrEXM.—Whip 
k, and when firm put it on 
seat a quarter of an hour.
F ounce of gelatine in three 
oonfuls of hot water; add 
rfcer pound of sifted sugar 
rough a sieve. Press a pint 
berries through the sieve, 
) the gelatine and sugar in 

they begin to stiffen 
our whipped cream, taking 
immer so as to drain off afl 
all well together, put into 

the ice for about an hour,
I be stiff enough to turn out

rec overjust a* follow

waxestwaaE
to go there to live; IVe been here so long 
I’d hate to leaye you now, mamma."

An indulgent y ates-street par
ent h» been hi toe habit of giving hb 
youngeat-born a uickle every time 
child brought him hb slippers. Last 1 msster-5-year-old “rtÉuoL^for more pay. 

He said the eue» would be along soon

EeaH-EE1:
then the next older child, a Uttle girl, un
dertook to praform this filial duty for 
filthy lucre. But the scheme, after one 
trial, had to be abandoned, because mad
emoiselle said she wereii't going to be 

“aoab” by her own; brother any

'.-ï MJrtfi'WtJS't'v,-V hats

Bte45g.-gÿi*ü

9*UX W -him2,OOCTjA very entertamiflg article in the June 
number of, The Cfloufisuquim b entitled 
“The Black Hllbof^Dto3tn,’“îrritten by 
Oclsman E. Bbbop. He say* that one of 

’ ■‘he strangest, rtudiee in human phenomena 
vi A> be seen in that ronntry b the mining 

craie, and lelutee thb indidetit:—
“One monting at Custer, when I Caine 

down to breakfast, toe htodtord, deft, 
and bartender of toe hotel were mhaitic. 
the hostire being in Charge, 
were deserted, the storee, offices, and bank 
clused. ‘Why, ifthbSunday? Whereb

W. wMthéjarb, Kvreybody that -J 
eould nude , eamre tget a how) bftthe g

.. twfoo bte, Gap A for a shew in.
Urntdeat J(t,’*,wi^he, Ljmeetoüe range, 
«teen mlw -Sora hra* By this time, 
*«"){« ^eHSgh.FWKlfct giBBUft h» -A 
“•re’W BffiÿphefbFiBfock A couple of

CJ»P wat wp^clnngrlem and trafléd: ’em to

glpN™
9> a-dri&i^g 

You’re a tenderfoot

I
BY MBS. J. D. OAMPBBLLs. ,, .wüSi.1. :V 1-1*

1%
wm

u WL ■
r.f «

other
i»vi [• £e I frATMfP FAD OF TOE FASH-

... 'îeo* conn- 
, rod in a burst 

oy&lfcy said: “Bring the old woman 
with thee next time.” The prince looked 
surprised, not exactly understanding to 
whom the civic dignitary was referring. 
Observing it the latter said: “I mean

i: ::::::: f *ii ÇàébPtiiiB iifeoet extraordinary freaks,pfâÊM&m
white ones, slid then all the rest of the

3Slooks. lOOHi m&MÆërS 31.!A im $J
dthoç 
l lumber and

C
’1

” " “ * S poAatla Tin
, » ‘“iguy»** ■ggffSttsaflaaai

™-h™. 1 ™ i-W “ iff- to assross pldmp cheeks.

SÆit :6SSa S S^,S21te:'6535SÏI,CS’«^S

as in Toront.,. In the early part of of «araire. Wrinkles of the face usually 
*e evening they would not permit take a downward course, du* to washrag 

,on the outride and wiping toe ftoe: therefore, wash and 
American curt

”, *
w

r*l I•I 7«A

!I AND ABTI8T8.

the finest portrait-painter in 
j)ril the 13th, at St. Peter»-

iguBtua Savile, the English 
cently at Cannes of heart

announced of Eugene An- 
the French sculptor, aged

1 of New York offers $300 
irize for the beat landscape 
in artist.
pa has just had her photo- 
pr a new process, which 
Eture look exactly like an . 
►he b said to be greatly

fera tion of the Berlin Royal 
but to sell at auction this 
me of antique objects of art,
Ito the fall by a sale of ofl

l by Adolf Menzel, 17 by 

in size, was recently sold at 
(taking at that rate a price 
Iks per square meter), the 
Irobably ever paid in Gar
ik of art.

a
r, out prospecting.’ jj:

danger b anticipated at

rarasere ■rtMbiA i*" (“» m *
moo, Oél., May”90;—

but vtusrt* speoimena. T*o Ohinsi 
ùowi wbon erw the oook and the Othé 

st the mileare gobe. « They ré* 
éo'betoë fobbera. Two huildre 
reward b offered fer their sfirest.

TheWeer SaUs.

Ryy? • • 10*

ft 001 .1 .toft-fifer:i-T

oouàcTmp wv una 1. w foMki. ragimfisjjr'. ÏÏEd

«Ms. ”'- «««'S® raJf t55 ■««*

■ mu............-TwilS ur
caebX...v^^M

called

PHOTOGRAPMY ERIRWORAL COL
ORS IMPOSSIBLE.

Photography h» never reproduced nati 
oral colors. Soientssts expbin thb fact by 

wear- the statement that color (aa ho Objective 
the brain’s intor- 

ywtth which toe 
t beat against toe 

retina. Beats’ more rapid produce toe sen
sation of the mind known as violet; beats 
leu rapid, that known » red. Violet and 
red are nothing but vibra tiens of the eth- 

- er until they reach the optic nerve and 
i communicate to that toe vibrations, 

which the brain translates. To photograph 
color b therefore as impossible u to pho 
tograph sound. —Boston Transcript

BdOVf (Ml

w i” and Cl'-,and it:for

brito’btiWhiF
L lellMttt* eralmtofogyiin white and hfiv--
7^ .jut ! tore .wemneb monogram worked in

■ro*-wé.*raw« SSXÏSSffSSKS 
K3T~“*““ gr.ro -roro.-

— tfSS—5?,*"" -”i,ul^,*^uuiu^

mipfliaieatad ty afoaT 
jri-FOwhtuem os surah, elaborately 
red wbhlace and ribbon, whbh toe 
Fearer-b suppOeed to alt, on before 
■ he» early <aip ofeoffeser tea.

d£U23to*te right;q*fl pretstion of the ri 
waves of a ray of

,;.fraw Doom l
.UaWuAConasHy...
WfeSfeto- »«•*!-) •-«* •< • •»« J",*; *T V Î

.....
rekjFOodent, awaiting O'frien’aArrival, but 
toe moment, *e Orangemen appeared on

interference by toe police. They 
were allowed to hba and groan until 
OTbien came out. When tha. latter 
did’ eome out the poheewn, instead of

wipe upward. To fill the cheeks that are
Ai.Vii. ................feWfr—in their *•*(*»

i is not of ’em

know what ThatMbeJrmiinift lldwtofolflrtfa

1 a dozen govnrwmeeri mW--------------------

i nfamy amment $600,000 in im witowMr

■*w*«kw.Bbl<iked#'WW«W 
idmaalhUbfo UtoNfohl tin#

. 'mil ..II-FkWeBfifiamsna■
e SchirarâStrndMtuefl m
poba cut m Abtoa here 
ib,-e. Attorney «breé 'at1

h—find put toe: end of it between 
; then chew gently upon it for 
inutile, taking care not to raise 
from the leather. Thb exercise, 

restore to youthful 
hollow cheek.-East

them UOil

fool» *b* «V
stranger, I’ve 

mmegrouü-

•toé,to*to
it is olai

[diy«^be-pr l• wffl
ÿmdîbrrén file the affldavit 'that

toé ôêntoréeâ» tiM for cek3d hot

meet

Balbriggan underwear at Jeflree’a t
ta ^jsr»as*saajslS; j-iEMmm

t and Johnson streets.

'■ c*<M ;

! Fi!b h it» vli "f'iife*
. Osiselfr Child’s Bible with 800 original
illiytiatiooi at Rom. JsannaON’e. *

:!
'.jpay troops. 6t*
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tPeeklp b» given, end evidence submitted to prove 
their correotneM. It i> trusted, for the 
■eke of everyone concerned, 
will not be ooniiielled to 
Appended to the letter in duel

reilwey, our throe end s 
cent» were selling on the Bi 
tet et ebout 99. “

1 MOUNT AIK I U ’**>m the Asps owes«..
LOCAL AND

The mayor ofO
II I lor the sufferers in

disaotkATHE HAN, -
- w ^ nbwt^fe5üSsSSSÎa=ï'

hare never, except in the eonerinfcen^^6 f°°?nt/ of Mid*
mentioned, been compelled to quit work; diet Bunder ^ Metho"
the ventilation wee elwaye extre good; here ikipid" leelW^e^ ^port6d,to 
woAed with en otdinety pit lamp; never bilitiee ehd. qal^L ofToro^'7 U"

ffiüs 5£?o2sSdrs‘--' 
fnyjisr - "-'• sisS^SisHF y£E2Si2r^K m S-iSis»
the pleoewbero I wee working end sir, I the bank instructiona to eJh .if “7® thizAm the roof of the stall there 1... draft. madT^tCirion^ fan

production of the Mils of lading withoîo

Ami». Mu.
ajgwasrwAï

ws^ and the employé, will return to

‘Vth6 New York Herald P.„d 
World- They are pure fabrications.
'ffSSZ.'”* “"“"«on »•

we BO à]IEFRIDAY,
of aidtheTHE QUEEN'S the estimation of the capitalist 

world that our three and a half 
Mrijunie* have already changed 
par. Notwithstanding this fact 
expected to use that credit, hi 

as it U|gp Wé hatre now no 
not a single dollar. There is no ex~ 

neefcation of being obliged to 
loan for a long time to come, 
which Sir Charles has been the first min
ister to have the privilege of announcing 
for many years.

The fishery question and commer
cial union were hrodled in a most 
vigorous manner and all the steps in bon 
nectiou with these matters treated at 
great length, the gist of which has already 
appeared in these columns. After an 
moquent plea for the iron industry, the 
tariff on which has been greatly increased, 
Sir Charles went on to enumerate the 
proposed changes, the resolution before 
the house. It was a great speech extend
ing over five hours and perhaps as lucid 
and entertaining a dissertation on a very 
dry subject as has ever been delivered by 
a finance minister. It cannot fail to fill 
the country with great hope and to in
spire confidence in business men the Do- 
muton over. We may now bdpe to see 
an influx of foreign capital ~ which, we so 
much need and an era of the fullest pros
perity. And how can this article be more 
fitly closed than by reproducing the words 
of the great man who is destined in the 
future to fill even a greater place 
history of this Dominion than he

' a Co.WtdT 
mmsimo, Was resumed in that dtyon
SwtSSSfibt.Sfs 
vsssusLtr

Mr. Ebert., of Ebert. & Taylor perodforthe minuter of mini, Hon. 
J. Robson, who wn present. Mr. Drake.

aftwSfegs’agapermueion to interrogate witnesses on the 
pert iff the society called the Knight, of

thea
to a

the good Queen whoee name is enshrined in 
the hearts of all her subjects wherever

2
Boyel children boro in that year was Soa- 
lùh by actual birth. English «he ha» 
been, true to the high deetiniee to which 
die was ate very eariv age called. We
have a fine picture of tier —‘H—*---- for
the land over whieh she ro nobly reigns 
when the grand new. from the Crimea 

brought to her at her Scottish heme. 
By her command the great fire was lighted 
on Craig Gowan to teB to the little world 
in which the lived that British arms and 
British courage had triumphed over their 
ioee. And the rame deep interest in all 

■ that pertains to Iwr loving subjects ha. 
been eharaeterfitie of her throughout the

up in thêëdvimSjmeflrtlf

to report upon the lafaBdAlountain quartz 
ledge, themwnera of which had applied to 
the government for the <20,000guarantee 
provided for under the act of last session: 

[oorv.l
Aon.

mon sense or honesty would not 
malicious statements. It is not our inten
tion to enter into a war of words with 
such an irresponsible individual, and we 
will not continue the discussion. The 
only thing that remains to be said is that 
at tiie first reasonable opportunity afford
ed, we will prove by sworn evidence the 
truth of all the assertions that haveappeared 
in regard to the Nanaimo affiur and show 
up the great lack of truthfulness that 
seems to have taken possession of several 
of the inhabitant» of that city.

SEWERAGE.

It is to be hoped the question of 
sewerage will again be submitted to the 
property owners at the earliest moment 
possible. There is little doubt that had 
the matter been laid before the people at 

opportune time than last year it 
would have been carried. Then the neces
sity for some efficient scheme of sewerage 
was not so apparent as it is now, when 
npxldus smells oah be .better detected and 
their baneful influence felt.. The plans 
are all ready, and all that Is required now 
is to submit the bylaw again to the pro
perty owners, who cannot fail in the beat 
interests of the city which is their home 
to lend it their votes and assistance. It 
is imperative that immediate action be 
taken. To delay it is only to hinder the 
progress of the city.

at
it-is not

E m and
K

of this city, who was secured as pilot, andm raise a new.
not Munie, aa .rated,

George Motfst, eoneervative, has been 
elected to the Commons for Reetigouohe 
County, N. B., in the room of hie beo- 
ther Robert, who died recently.

I

about

compatible with the proper deeorum of the
court ra to the interrogation of witaeraee 
rod that ha would allow any perron who 
had an interest in the enquiry to —a 
questions of the different witnesses, ro as 
to permit of the strioteet and doeeet m-

I—,

An enterprising retail merchant of 
Brandon, says the Winnipeg Call, has 
ordered e supply of tee direct from Japan.

merchant of the same burg bra 
gone to British Columbia to purchase 
fruit, which he wiU ship to all the prin
cipal cities and towns in Manitoba and 
the Northwest.

in- working, but can’t exactly teB; do not 
know where reek is and where coal is; the 
height of the oost where I was working 
was from 16 to 18 feet; we took the coal 
right ewey to the roof; Mr.
(the deed Iranian,) was a careful Sreman;
I have known him ever since I wee in the 
mine; the mine had been watered e short 
time before the 3rd May, end I experi
enced the advantage of it; there was not 
nearly to much coal dust; the watering 
wra done with a hoes and hand-pump; I 
do not know whether it we very dry the 
day of the explosion.

To Mr. Young—I know that my pi.»» 
and the one below it gave off a little gee; 
very little gra would collect in my place 
in two hours even if there wra a stoppage 
of air. Early in April, the time I wra 
told to quit work, there was a temporary 
stoppage of air in the stall below me, due 
to a fall from the roof; the roof had caved 

13 or Id hours before I quit work, 
end next day when I resumed it 
ing still; the cross-outs 
of the ceel; I expect " 
proved the safety of the mine if the dust 

been watered every day.
To the foreman—My partners were 

Jonathan Blunnell and George Biggs; 
there Was no one working in the stall be
low me on 3rd May ; Jonathan Martin had
been working there.

To Coroner Walkem—The height of the 
diagonal or new slope varies; there are 
certains hung in the slope for the purpose 
of throwing the air into the high places.

Jtwhna ManteU, Robert Hindinank, 
David Lewi*, Samuel Hague, Myles 
Stevenroa, Richard Bradley and John 
Teague were subsequently examined, but 
gave no evidence of importance, all of 
them, however, agreeing aa to the pre
sence of large quantities of coal dust rod 
the fact of good ventilation.

Some discussion subsequently ensued 
ss to the advisability of ro adjournment 
for a lengthened period, which was ended 
by the coroner adjourning the court until
II o’clock yesterday rooming, Mr. Wat
son, inspector of mines for Washington 
territory, having consented to examine 
the mine with s view to giving 
planation as to the cause of the

and

of

: • it

pent
1,all Mr. Hay land was then sworn; he raid: 

—I am mine surveyor for the Vancouver 
Coal Company; 1 have made e survey of 
No. 1 shaft and have a tracing of the sur
vey with me, and which I now produce- 
I remember the 3rd of May, the day 
of the explosion; the tracing is as marly 
as possible a tracing of the survey of the 
mine as it stood on the 3rd uf May ; the 
red arrows show the air, current»; the 
note at the foot explain the different 
mâAingi on the nkn.

T"* juryman:—The plan is from the
ifa •“T‘* w“ We on

Mr. Mo Wight, foreman of the jury.— 
Before celling another witness, Mr. Cor on • 
er, 1 wahoa the part of the jury, rod I 
should have done ro before the lest wit- 

Mr. L. 0. McAdams, the enterprising “*** w“ ««Bed, to express our greet dia- 
proprietor of the Eureka livery arables, *ÇPr?T" **»« remarks and editorials 
Pandora street, i» immirting a «ix-horae, Iwluch “Te appeared in the Victoria press 
canopy top, excursion wagon, calculated m «gare to the late explosion. These 
to comfortably catty forty people. This remark* «•* “°t only prejudicial but are 

ew acquisition will he just the thing for I ®*I?n®ou* absurd in their character 
picnic and evening partira and evening coroner weikem:—I quite agree with
drives, and uo doubt will he extensively 17°P-1 Foreman; some of the astsdee 
patronized by our pleasure-lovingeitixena I «“tch have appeared are not only nube- 

— ■ -e- — [coming and not of place, but they also
In the !>■»■■■ show lamentable ignorance ce the pert of

In the commons Mr. Shakespeare will th" writers; one editorial copied in a Vic- 
enquire of the ministry:—Is it the in ten-1 toriapaper from the Toronto Qlabt rod to 
tiro of the government to commence this "«“m I understand you more particularly 
year the establishment of ro experimental I «Bade to, is very objectionable since, a few 
farm in the province of British Columbia) ««qiurire on the pert of the proprietors 
He will also enquire:—Is it the intention I” ,th«t journal from thora acquainted 
of the government to faring down this era-1 wl“1 “« *ï»tem of mining in this country 
' the report of the expedition sent out would have shown them, (he absurdity of 

last year to examine the black cod banks reproducing commenta of such a kind, 
in the water» of British Columbia 1 No doubt tb

her hopes 
so well.

Iin Tile death of Capt. Torrens, who wra 
clerk of the legislative assembly when 
Vancouver Island was a colony, is an
nounced in London, at the age of 60. 
After leaving Victoria Capt. Torrens was 
chief of police of Salford, Eng. His father 
wra Major-General Torrens of the British

Mt-.1 loves

gone out of the world for, thé first gen
tleman of EnTOM, he always wore that 
“white flower of a blameless Kfe” which 
has been immortalised by the laureate. 
But she boro her widowhood with a sweet 
resignation, looking forward to that time 
when the threads of life, ro eternal life, 
shall be taken up again in that fair coun 
try where sorrow and parting are no more. 
Never even in the darkest hour of her dis
tress has the been neglectful of the trying 
duties cast upon her ra Queen iff that wide 
realm upon which the son never seta 
While ra wife she was peerless, ra mother 
she has been ro example to all her people. 
Upon her fair fame there resta no stain— 
the noble Queen, the devoted wife, the 
affectionate mother, historians will write 
that she was the grandest Sovereign who 
ever wore tin diadem. In this her jubilee 
year her subjects will have an opportun
ity never before accorded them of testify
ing worthily their loyalty to her throne 
and person. Nowhere is there a deeper 
attachment to the Queen than in tbl. 
Canada of ours—nowhere will her name 
be received with heartier shouts of acclaim 
than in this young Dominion, which is 
prend to boast the gentle Lady 
loved Queen. That her days may be long 
in the land will be the prayer of the leal 
and true everywhere, for all nations have 
learned to love Britain’s Ruler for all her 
goodness and purity rod strength. She 
has not yet passed the line which separates 

life from old age; but there is 
every reason to believe that her path will 
Be far beyond it, rod her history present 
to posterity the venerable picture of an 
aged Sovereign, as it has already furnish
ed the most charming rod characteristic 
of romance^of Royal hive rod youth. And 
we are sure there is no one in all her 
Gracious Majesty's dominions who does 
not wish her » life as prolonged as human 
nature permits, and as many blessings as 
life, impoverished yet rich, can bestow.
8 till sa the years roll on hail we the day
2

In loyal speech and sons their love display 
For the good Queen, under whoee gentle sway 

No slave draws breath, no freeman's honest 
worth

4,
*-

A army.m.
in the
has in The jubilee committee held a meeting 

in the council chamber last evening, andtheb past
“I am quite sure, Sir, that the house 

has listened With very great pleasure to 
die evidences I have been able to lay be
fore it, of the undoubted condition ax pro
gress and prosperity that Canada enjoys. 
I am quite sure, Sir, that no member of 
this house can fail to be gratified at the 
indisputable evidence, furnished by every
thing that can indicate a condition of pro
gress and prosperity in a country, that 
Canada is at this moment in an exceeding
ly properous. condition, and that the out
look for tiie future is all that we can de
sire. -But, Sir, I may ask the house for 
a single moment, to what do we owe 
that condition of progress and pros
perity, upon which we are able 
to congratulate ourselves at this
moment? I am quite certain that the 
answer will be found in the woids— 
National Policy. It is the National
Policy which has lifted Canada out of the 
position that it occupied a few years 
it is the National Policy that has ena 
it to pass through what otherwise would 
have been a period of great depression, 
without seriously feeling it; it is the 
National Policy that has vivified every 
industry in this country, that bas fur
nished employment for Canadian 
on Canadian soil, that has kept the money 
of the country within the country, and 
that has diffused prosperity from one end 
of this country to the other.”

OUR FINANCIAL POSITION.

Sir Charles Tupper’s first budget speech 
was one of remarkable power and clear- 

nis reputation aa

after a short di 
&30 Tuesday ev« 
acting any business. The

until X -, a NOVA SCOTIA 
OUra Louise Kellogg, the prims dornis,

water. An immense wave struck her and 
earned her some distance. Strackoeh 
ber «“^er, rushed to her assistance and 
succeeded in getting the singer ashore.

next, without trans- 
of 1700

was reported to have been collected yea
st terday for the celebration.

was eav- 
were the height 

it would have irn-ness fiilly bearing out 
one of Canada’s greatest statesmen. A 
complete report of it is before us and pre
sents a very vivid picture of the great 
benefits which have resulted to the Do- 

result of its protective policy.
During the first seven years of confedera
tion Canada under a comparatively low 
tariff enjoyed, as the finance minister has 
pointed out, a very marked degree of 
prosperity, but it must not be forgotten 
that during that period the industries of 
Canada enjoyed a great protection which 
arose from the dislocation of the labor 
market in the great republic to the south 
of us, and which placed us in a very dif 
ferent position to that which at a very 
early period afterwards we occupied.
When that change came, and when the 
languishing industries of Canada impressed 
the finance minister of that day, when, 
instead of large surpluses, large deficits 
succeeded year after year, the Opposition 
of that day urged upon tiie then finance 
minister, Sir Richard Cartwright, that he 
should reconsider the position and that he 
should endeavor to give increased protec
tion to our industries which would prevent 
them from thus languishing and from 
being destroyed. The attempt did not
succeed and the Opposition were unable — _ __ ... ....
to change the policy of those who then , ™* x™1!18* residents of Hongkong 
ruled the destinies of Canada. The mem- nave decided to act by themselves, and 
orable election of 1878, when the question "ve revived to celebrate the
became a burning one, mid the great yuee“ * by building a Chinese
battle was fought and won, will be well of conunerce and founding a
remembered by our readers. That the peo pubuc “btwry ami reading room in that 
pie of Canada have faith in that great pol- °^’ ““ by holding rejoicings.
rotina■o°“”»-^m»

Six Charles Blake very neat,,

tinguiahed ability, leads her Majeeto’e the ^Ld^rato,”
loyal Opposition iu this house, has in the 2tra5toetodkk£ra«iid«JtoS thitm 
presence of tiie great electorate of Canada, sooordanoe with suggestions of Her Mi- 
announced his entire conversion to the Wv the SmraJdT dT

from tin. nde of the hoMC After ™- tira principal official, of the Orak. Mint 
rai. wiS^rSTrao^u^; -"eedopraddothingof foraign^tero. 

this great and^impoitaàt question, and 
when the only issue can be how best to 
carry out and hoir best t o make the prin
ciple successful that has commended itself 
so entirely to the satisfaction of the com
paratively great body of the people 
country/’ Sir Châtiés passed on .to a re
view of the financial condition of Canada.
With regard to the receipts and expendi
ture for the year eiuied 30th June, 1886, 
it will be found that the late finance 
minister intimated that the total receipts 
on account of consolidated fund would 
amount to $33,660,000. The public ac
counts shows that the actual amount re
ceived was $33,177,040.39, showing that 
the late finance ministflr1ji estimates were 
almost literally verified. Sir Leonard Tilley 
estimated thetotalexpenditure at $38,188,- 
287.61. This was increased in the actual 
amount expended to $39,011,612.26. The 
difference arose from charges for the sup
pression of the Northwest rebellion and 
for the mounted police. These expen
ditures had to be met and, unfor
tunately for the Dominion, the deficit 
of last year was the consequence.

The late finance minister estimated that 
the revenue from all sources would be 
$34,600,000. This amount was under
estimated. Canada baa emerged from the 
depression of which Sir Leonard probably 
took account and, instead of the revenue 
stated, it is believed that this year’s in-

pro
had

Mix-

minion as a
w, a QUEBEC.
Mr. Smiths», president of the Bank 

of Montreal, is dead.
Canadian Pacific railway company

week ending May 14th were
week lMt y«r. 8180,000.

The 66th French Canadian regiment, of 
““ been refused permission to 

visit Highgate Springs Vermont,on the oc- 
eamon of the Queen’s birthday jubilee 
The minister of müitia takes the ground 
that it would be a bad precedent to estab 
bsb in view of the feeling existing over 
O Bnen » visit and the fishery and other 
questions. He also cites the fact that the 
governor of New York refused permission 
to the 69th New York to visit Canada. 
Members of the regiment are indign 

Leading members of the Knights of 
Labor, of Montreal, ray all Roman Cath
olic knights have eompUed with the in- 
J unction of the cardinal, and approached 
the tribunal of pennance, and accused 
themselves of having formed part of the 
order. It will be remembered that they 
were granted forty days from Easter, that 
u until the feast of Ascension, which oc- 
eras Thursday, to do this. All priests 
who heard their confessions took down 
the» names and addresses for future use. 
They were not informed that they would 
have to leave the order.

A jubilee festival in honor of the golden 
wedding of Rev. Fathers Dowd and 
Toupin was held in the Queen’s hall, 
Montreal, on the 17th. It was a fitting 
tribute to their worth. An original poem 
entitled “Fifty Yean in the Master ! 
Vineyard,” was read.

it for
►re,

its
mine,
wity

as its be t’s

•go;
tied
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I would also state that I gave Mr. Craib, gov
ernment aesaver at this place, nine (9) duplicate 
samples of uie above mentioned mines, and
SSyafSS^1U“UM’ ab~d1’ mraU™«4

I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
(3d.) JAMee Champion, M. K.

mining’laws.

Those of British Columbia sad Washlagton

ey were written with the brat 
of motives, but still a better judgment 

mm should have pointed out to them the pro-
Olfiaer Miller returned from Ladner’s I priety of refraining from commente pènd- 

Lamting last evening, where he hra been mg an official enquiry. ., -)
aesrehing for further evidence in the Arnold Preeger, sworn — I am
Han is murder esse. It is understood I physician and surgeon to the Vancouver 
that he hra secured additional evidence Coal Company; I saw the body of John 
amunst Crawford, who is remanded until Linn, but made no special . of
Tuesday next. The bloody clothes which >*i th« body of Linn wra recovered on the 
Officer Miller discovered in Crawford’s I night of the explosion; that would be the 
sleeping room were brought down for of May; am of the opinion tint he 
medical analysis. They have been sealed died of choke damp; the result of its iu- 
since their discovery. | halation is death iff a rapid form from

oxygen starvation;
1" ^ Scn^'™,to .Senator I oT^^’

SSSérSthei^TheirPmrin purm^T*is to l>8y6”men.t Thich wfll he suajeeted have ra I cro ray toe explosion eounded.to me
ih» -i.- ___,vaecor* not yet been detenamed upon, but the like » heavy fall of reek, and I felt the 

a degree of safety as the 8OTe™œent «B1 give their most careful wind coming from it up the slope; re-„f i l*1® consideration to them with a view to af member when the volume of air struck
. ** °l’ OOJnl>ti OWUtirs ford the greatest possible facilities to each me; I exclaimed, “My God 1 bon.

siSElsSbSS SX?“ k’“"ever, tost even the moot stringent law. are Keetenar Brontra Peltee. 2^; J^ toi^îrakêd t^n ’̂ra

parties to the lamentable controversy that “rises from so subtle* eansoranoxmus and are now going into thé oountiÿty”ay“ anf alT that tune Iwra workimr 
" .through the deplorable in- 6IPiu“;e Tlus danger, however, McLeod and Crow.’ -NaTlW ft is I nrighborh^of No.TsfaXm^ahfft,™
discretion of Dr. Preeger m tele- «^™d should be reduced to a minimum, hardly necessary that thia action would from 2 p. m. to 16 p. m.; there was good 
graplung in ungentiemanly terms a Because all hunmn precaution may prove have been taken had it not been for the I air then; temetimee we oimld not keener

*J“ statements of your no sufficient Mtion of the Indian chief Imdore, who lights burning on account of the *!^nt
Nanaimo reporter. This controversy which reason why no precaution at ail, or very rescued a prisoner from thoBrittih Col- of air in the up cast- there wra ahravs 
all honed ended, hrabeenrevived by an loose precaution, ehonld be token. On the umbia authorities recently. The British plenty of sir in the piece in which I wra 
equally indiscreet, if not equally un- “™frary, eachdisa^r like the one re- Columbia government will ^nd oonrid^ workmg; about twite a week Iwra L te^ 
gentlemanly letter, signed by a Mr. ferred. to should conveya leraon mri torn* able money in opening up t£e oonntiy for in às fa.
Harveyand printed in a Nanaimo paner. '*e«un uruting laws are weak, and, if «ettlemrot, a. Virffl prove a vtiSiWe working ; it slowed down ooSmuattvwb^
What object Mr Harvey could have ïmd P«”Ale, be made to «pore new mid on- feeder to the Oelgsra d&triet. Owing to we w«S firingXte ”t£bS^<ff tS 
m new in digging up a dead and painful “iouSh‘ of dangers to be guarded against, recent troubles itu thought probsblcûiat shaft; thetiowing down wuaUb2* about 
”?.1 *»"»* hut the defiance °" *^"7. wh* the United State. govraSnentwffl station ten or fifteen toutes; we^dfir^d ro
hurled et him and Dr. Praeger in your compared witbthoee of Great Britain and about 160 men over the boundary to act shots that day; the morning shift had fired

of the^ra, I should think, msy blralely «», in the aecrion of 1886 6 sblete^n-e U, rod ^
left with the newspaper iteelf; And nZ ^ “dded littie of importenoe. P I^r
with Dr. Pneger, whoee telegram stands T*1® . “* *t now stands, In toe «rosir. «bout of any kind"? was knock ed «rose-
out in painful contrast with your calm “ dcficl«ufc m several particulars. Id the * discussion am.» no M.r___ tiro wtum tLu "M.‘rod gentlemanly rejoinder, Thionlyeï firat place it make, the iiuipector of mine.
coral cro find L tie doctor is that he dependent upon the mine owner, for hi, I gügKCTlÆ. whT.1
lost hn head during the caUmitv rod ti «“» he i. pmd out of the tex Khîîïra»
ecsreely aoeountable for what he then levied upon the outgit of coal, and in w entering iL leaving !ra!* port, a^d T- M». trong-Ymnrot Liusinted 
•“ffi Or did. No such excuse can be found th“ P10®™ h® «imply has for eaoh^ith since the narasgeof the with the drift framing from Û» engine
for Mr. Harvey, who hra had three weeks *9 d" î11*101? Th» isradicaUywrotq;. Chuieee Immigration AetFin JnW, UK room to the the diraetionof

“*w a^SaMMIgKiittiriaK- - -

iriirSS&S Sj-— - »-»»» » ; s$,rz
necesaarilyamouXttTuttil whathrneed- men.le,y eTidenoe of fraud by Chinamen woriting in the pit thrra months; have 
ed ia a general and comnlete aet of mo„la thelr certificates of entry to others worked ra a minor about five years; theretious tlat must be aSuireil to wbo Çave not entered.’’ Senator Me-1 was plenty of air in the place where I was
sucli a set of regulations the duria. rj ^Dn)* had no objection to this addition, working that day; never saw any gas downi^Lraootl<Th^mfue Senator Miller raid it could not be donel there nor did I experience m.^l,rohrard,,----------------- ______ _______
rorfomed, and aU poraibility^f^ffirild r,thont '“^‘huou. oonaent of the of tiie preranoe otp* in the roof ono. in found withte a half mile of Juneau. Sev 
frvoritiZ^ orLmera^tid h°"^ **>« “oLou wra allowed to riand» while: the tiop.fr dre rod very dry ertiotiim. have hero ra
since the minera, frfan froSd K, OTer one week. where I am working; have never bean The Sflver Bow Batin
ested in the due enforcement of snhh Subeequentty the mover expressed his down to the free of the slope; there wra a eaten in the due enforcement of such willingnees to drop the lsrt claura, leaving I good deti of oral drat where I wra work-

it optional with the government If they I mg; the coal dust was principally on the 
oould faring down the information raked 16*or; I noticed when a shotffaa fired ooal 
fra without trouble they could do so. dust would rise in great quantities; tin 

In reply to Senator Mdnnee' inquire wra a strong current of air there hut 
,th reference to the Port Moody wharf I oould not raise the ooal duet; it wra always 

Hon. Mr. Abbott replied: wet beforehand for tampiag purposes;
“In answer to the first portion of the I have seen a “blowing out” shot; the flame 

question I may say that it was found from] would extend two fret or so; never saw 
the change of circumstances that the sec-1 the flame go fifteen ra twenty feet; we use 
tion of the wharf now renewed would be I «me of our tea rut of oor buckets to wet

*7 thsfc it is not yet determined what this hole would take s ehorel full of duet; 
diepoeition the government will mE^f of I wm working in ooal on 3rd May. 
the mourning pues, but that they will be To Mr. Drcke-Th* mine the day I 
placed where they will be most service- worked wra in the same condition as on 
able fra tiie traffic. As to the third quee- prenons days; I do not know whether the 
tron, thee pilés were purchased, deliver-1 mine or thia portion of the mine had been
ed at Port Moody, and the total price wra | watered; heard no complaint of gas that 
$28,660. day; do not know whether it wra George

Senator Mclnnee then made one of hie I Chraehett or Jea. Price who wra fireman 
cuetmnray aftatia on the government end in my tiiift; I know Muir; he wra fireman 
tiie O.P.R., rod on being called to ra-1 on the afternoon tiiift; have worked on 
dor sud: “ I intend to move fra era- lie tiiift; he was a careful man and always 
respondence when the bon. member» attentive to Ms dnties. 
m this house will have the opportunity of To a juryman—The roof attended-to 
expressing their views on it when they by me as having been reported ra oon- 
hear the full particulars of the righteous taming gra, was the roof uf the slope, 
cease I advocate.” ToCoron.r Walkem—The height of the

Senator Macdonald hra made the fol- roof where I wra working wra 14 feet;
— - - . lowing inquiry: Hra the Imperial gov- «“Fold» were orad for the purpose of get;

_ _ “ „ “*■* “* e"™- eminent promised to famish guns or to ting up to put the cape ro the props-
■ ^ i , P- N. Co. s steamer Maude ar- assist in any way towards the Jal.»»., 0/ when 1 went up to put the caps on the 

rived last evening from Fort Simpson, the western coast of the Dominion, and I props I did not leave my light 
having made the trip m eight days. Wet is it the intention of the government to ground. There wra a strong current iff 
woathra is reported on Skeens river, commence operation this year an the raid I air in the roof.

-gteÿâffïïs r-j re^tV^^ e^^ ^
«haractoriWdoneome <ff the provitione tiiaft ^P^mtlis, and m^tofthat time in 

K?Wmjf” penning of the Treete of Wadungton, being a^ the diagonal slope; was down 
uo., end the Skeens rover Packing Co., rived et with the government of the morning shift of 3rd May; the ventilation Zr ¥0nd*7- t Unfted Stste. ofAmJioaon the qerai^P^^mtildidL.

ereek 01 fiah6nes» wdl ^ government of the compilati on that d»y; the height *
7 1?°^ "T?*e ««« Dominion see that the provmoo of British roofrarira from 10 to 18 feotTitwa*vere

ïnî J? “ inoluded in suohro agree- dry down there rod a Urge
°“7 aboat Z??® 1®*' ment, so that its products of fish and oülaf ooal dust; have heard ef gra in the
Sr j* i Wisy^ soMon is probable. The may be admitted into the United States I elope: once I had to quit work on account Maude landed the Tuck parfcy at Simpson; on the same condition aa the like products I erf gas; that was early in April, and I was 
tiro the^government hgsnyjm» of the otiira provinora of thoIhSS in tlS raSltiral*
Ine U. o. coast survey steamer Patterson Senator MnTnime has inquired: Has the I an 3rd Mar: I was ordered to amt * , _ ..was nret at Port Simpson bound north, government granted to the Pa- {w thv T for half « — t . NrfWiiHil, arreated by Obn-
rod the Boraowite wra jmraed sbrorat rf So^wvSTmmy^tiJro^TtoSei SZ m.-^ ra « stobU gooran rod charged witheireinr 
Oomox. Alex. Rankin, Wn, Stratton gwtion Tthe iSSoTJTTSEÏS $^15,^ to ülg a pratol withont re^^ raura. Brte-
rod Mrs. Yipond were pusrogan for Vancouver or Enriish Bay, ra the exclu- hind me; I here seen and encountered «"retira of
Victoria. tive right to bufidrtarros thereon t If “blowing out" tiuta; Tmetim^tora ^

That the Bombay Sosstti employs ex- so, when wra tiie grant made, and whs* osa*sgood deal of dust to srira; th« *^1 " °>d,<*<Jt3l>^*y»Myrisenment. 
teen Anglo-Indian girls u oompositora i« the extent of the foreshore given away sometimes extrod 10 feet in flame; luse 7**?“ wrthtodswoLoraproofirader. ^ to the Ouradiro Pamfie raüwny 00topsn7t | wrt drara ra tumping; rtu nreraumtid^;
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NANAIMO RELIEF FUND.

Handed in up to 4 o’clock p.m. 
terday: yea-
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1Ecars^te’oypreaeor’s rod, no patriot mourns the
"gS'ttfivert, 
The influence sweet of Purity imparts;True daughter, wife and mother—round
Auspicious and revered, while time shall last, 

I’hehaJJnwedtiwughU will duster that pro-
Viow^^^ueenand Bmpreee dear in aU our

l
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1 00)
MANITOBA.

Great excitement prevails in Wineipeir 
over the threat of the 0. P. R. to give 
Winnipeg the go-by. Norqusy says the 
roed wiff be built to the boundary, no 
matter what action the C. P. R may 
take. The Northern Pacific baa let the 
contract for the construction of a road 
between Grand Forks and the boundary.

The delay of the train which should 
have reached Oslgary Thursday morning 
from the west was caused by the bridge 
over Bryan’s creek, west of Donald, hav
ing been shattered and partially carried 
away by a landslide. The bridge wan 
about 76 feet high rod 100 feet long. The 
train rod paraeiwers were detained at the 
Glacier Hotel till such time as the little 
•nny of workmen had fixed the bridge so 
that it mould bear a lorrie over. Then 
the train was b
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The organ of thi 
bandy any uwrom 
on the subject erf 1 
began it s The C<wksorew ‘Brigade did a 
cowardly act in breaUng up a sitting of 
the council by. shirking a vote and 
organ roared like a bully 
ed that the majority should be turned out 
because they refuse to yield to the wishes 
of the minority. The corkscrews area 
rather clever set of men; but in one 
respect their education has been neglected. 
They have yet to learn that in all deliber
ative bodies the majority rules, and should 
they continue their obstructive tactics till 
the crack of doom they will be no nearer a 
solution of the difficulty than they are at 
preemit. Let them resolve to act in the 
future like men;*not like children,—who 
because they cannot have things their own 
way decline to have them stall—and they 
will find the majority ready and wilting to 
meet them more than half way in negotia
tions for a settlement The majority may 
yield to argument; but never to brute 
force.

his i oo 
160r^dœ

ST’A BUSYBODY ». PRINT.

,3
when itdemrod- of this arose

:

Times List. «ought up rod passengers, 
baggage rod mails transferred. The 
bridge was completely rained, but will be, 
replaced in a day or two. The delayed! 
passengers speak in the highest terms of 
their treatment at the exoense of the, 

— . , ..—, contrasting;
U* P. R.-methods in the most favorable, 
light with those- of American transconti- 
nental reads.

morts eaaince ooixaonoK.

AK; !|K, 1 at Glacier
wford

s
8
8 00K il
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THE CRUISE OF THE WOLCOTT.
The Search of Iafonaaehm Concerniag the 

St. Stephen—Nothing further Gleaned.
%: :

disallowance.
The secretary of the treasury having 

directed the U. 8. revenue cutter “Wol
cott” to proceed to Kuyquot Sound and 
ascertain the facts in 
age, from the ship St 
to have come ashore 
April, the “Wolcott” immedia 
to Victoria to procure a pilot 
Munsie was secured, and the 
at 8 p.m. <rf the 21st, arriving at Kuyquot 
at 6:60 p.m. on the 22nd.

' Rev. Father Vioolage, in charge of the 
mission, rendered all possible assistance 
by sending Indians to Cape Oook, where 
a portion of a wrecked vessel had come 
ashore, to bring in any small articles by 
which the vessel might be identified.

The articles which 
Kuyquot were delivered to the command
ing officer of the “Wolcott,” to be for
warded to Washington. At the time the 

1 w»ckage came ashore, near Cape Cook 
river, domestic geese also came in. The 
St. Stephen was known to have had 
geese on board. If she had foundered,.

it would; 
for the:

Winnipeg citizens are agitated 
threat of President Stephen, of the C. P.
R., who has telegraphed Premier Norquay 
that if Manitoba people do not submit to 
the dictates of the G. P. R., the company 
will operate the road via Selkirk (the

SB3EreE?EBB S&wrssSSa
hie threat which is ra follows- ? causes it is not thought the income from
ms rarest, Which uraioUowa. this source will be more thro $6,000,000.

,„h The miacellroeous items will be about
To Horn Joha Nocoui^^ 7 ^ ^ 87,300,000, making the . total of

I am informed that negotiations are in pro- $36,300,000 above stated. The whole 
K^rtMTS^N6^; SS ««Hi expended up te 3Chh of April lrat 
Bo railway company, with a view of givingthat has been $26,986,648.30, from which as 
company an independent connection with Win- before mentioned it is
disced hSmto tiiSîtracrorali5l2#to «nd charge to capital 8210;088.62, North- 

wMohin the end wfll do notMagbnt wrat rebellion expenses. The further 
tSffSSSîraïwd’. charge, o.ithe o<m»lidated fund service 

era of SUAOOOJOOO private capital invested in will probably be: To complete interest pay- S3SS£3S!&lJS3iRri£& mrots 84,600,000; rinkLg fund. 8M0 - 
business of the Northwest into * yfri)»" nhim. 000, and for miscellaneous services of all 
nels is continued, and the Canadian Pacific rail- kinds, $4,760,000. It is probable, then, 

th? the expenditure may be about 836,-
at once take steps to ertahliah their principal 600,000, leaving an apparent deficit at tiie

enlof th? y«*r of only t*”-000-
leaving nothing at Winnipeg bat the ord^ry mat^er °f sincere congratulation to know 
division shops. Pray do not be mistaken. This that we will dose this year under «vi«ting 
StSja’SSridS&l1* * with » ilight a deSciConl
■ PrMiraSACXRrorija. account practicaUy balancing the other,

La the agreement between the cite rod because that is so small ro amount the 
the railway company at the time a 8200,- «lightest change will e6fe<* it one way ar 
000 bonus we voted the following abuse tk* other. A* to- the probable outcome 
was inserted; for the yean 1887-8, which are simply a

liaress. it waste rod hr the said hrbw matter of eetimate, it is baber- tratiMir stt^ated that the said CanadianPaol- ed that if good trade oontinae
*y>

and deliver to the mayor «pH council of the the revenue from customs will be about

would. withaU convenient and reasonable dee- 411(1 agars, $2,310,000; mult and malt 
patch establish and build within the limits of liquors, $400,000, the balance being made Ete?i2Jte?5etto,C^S£tipS<L^!r «PP* receipt, from licenses and mracel- 
way within the province of Manitoba and the laneous sources. Some $7,600,000 will

probably be realized from miscellaneous iîMto Sd S% ot revenues, including poetofflee, railways, 
Winnipeg; andthatby simh bond and covenant interest on mveatanents and all other in-

commodious stock or oattie yards snitaWe and probable the supplementary estimates will 
osn of their largely to the estimate of expendi

ture, though British Columbia hopes 
to largely figure in it In that event the 
surplus that is shown by the comparison 
of the amount of revenue, which we have 
stated at $36,400,000, will give a very fair 
surplus for 1887-8.

As to the debt of the Dominion and tiie 
expenditure since confederation for capi
tal charges, on the first of this month toe 
gross debt of the Dominion was $270,- 
072,866.27, and toe net debt $226,106,- 
961.18, being a decrease of net debt in tiro 
month of April of $760,870.01. Off the 
gross and net debt might he taken, 
for all practical purposes, $10,000,000, 
since it is represented by a good and avail
able asset in the shape of lands obtained 
from the Canadian Pacific railway com
pany in payment of $10,000,000 of their 
debt. At confederation the net debt was 
$76,728,641.37, which deducted from the 
present debt shows an increase since 1867 
of $149,377,319.71. How his this lane 
sum been expended? In valuable public 
works that cannot fail to develop toe 
country, to increase its progress and 
prosperity, and to make an abundant in
direct return to the revenue of the coun
try for the expenditure. When it was 
proposed to construct the most costly of all 
hose Works, tb# great trwnt^Tttntn

over tiie

Ogud to the wreck- 
Stephen, reported 

thereon toe 9th of
ALASKA NEWS.

direct from Alrakro ports. ^
Captain Herbert Beecher, 

treasury department, returned.
Over two hundred minora have left 

Juneou this season for the Upper Yukofi 
«entry mines. A tribe of (Meat Indians 
«re in poraeaaMn of the road leading to 

. ®mee, rod -exact a toll from each
sssaa. sar—“

wo one Hundred and twenty stamp 
nulla are to ba erected on the Berner bey

ES

Fkft
•gent of thefore the community u an inexcusable

m Medico.

IS IT A REIGN OF TERROR 7

To rail Editor:—doming down from 
irrard Inlet last night I found oa 

board the steamer a newspaper called the 
Mainland Guardian, rod m that journal I 
read an article baaed on what teemed to be 
a trial for criminal assault that took place 
in your oity. Before creasing the conti
nent I had heard a good deal about the 
“wild wrat” I have heard iff the utter 
disregard that prevailed throughout the 
western states fra constituted authority; 
of the “poetic justice” that wra meted ont 
to .criminals by lynch law, of witnesses 
and jurymen who were openly bought or 
hribmi, of lawyers who took contingent 
fees and fees from both sides in a ease, and 
of judgeewho played poker over night with 
the boys they were to try the next day, 
and who threw dice for drink» rod squirt
ed tobaeoo juice at cracks in the well 
while a trial was on. But I looked for 
better tilings in the Queen’s Dominion.

- ferred to, what am I to infer Î That the 
prosecuting attorney m the assault case 
rod one of the highest officers of the 
crown are rascals of a dye so pronounced 
u to deserve to pus two years in the 
chaingang at least I

The first question 1, ra a stranger, 
raked, is this admiration true 1 The reply 
came quick and sharp, “No, its ro inter
nal He.” “Then why,” I raked, “is so 
injurious a falsehood permitted to para un
challenged for a single moment so aa to 
impress those who come newly into 
the country with its truth t” The 
party of whom I enquired went 
on to tell me that the entire 
report ou which the article wra baaed was 
# fabrication

the

pt- came ashore near
to deduct

inure to send
forth good reports i 

Eight gold bricks
of “rich finds"

_ » „„ were shipped from a 
raW«fSgrtkV*r,jr th“ month. «toed 

United States Marshal Barton Atkina 
wra on board with om» H. A. Williams in 
oharge, oonrictad of an attempt to rob 
rod murder and sentenced to three years 

The marshal will take him to the
EKM
SriÿïïïS;',2££3
thomÜMragbinginto the Yukon ooiotry, 
4,

ra reported, off Gape Beale, 
have been next to impossible 
gewe to have come ashore at Gap# Cook,, 
160 mile# distant. It is more than likely 
tb# vresel was dismasted and, drifting 
along the oeast, was finally lost among the 
numerous reefs of Cape Çook. After 
getting all possible information at Kuy
quot the Wolcott left at 11 "a. m. on the 
22nd for Hesquiat to enquire about the 
wreck reported to have come ashore there 
about three weeks since. We arrived at 
Hesquiat at 6 p. m. on the 22nd. The 
Lidiane had secured some deck planks 
from the wreck. They were evidently 
portion* of an old vessel. As only pieces 
of the vessel had come ashore and they 
wore a day’s journey distant, it was im
possible to visit the place where they 
anded. Coming down the coast a look

out was kept on the beach, but nothing . 
that looked like a recent wreck was seen.___ ___ ____ _____
toore above Nootka Sound. At 3 p. m. 
Sunday a steam sealer was standing into 
Nootka Sound. Sealing schooner Kate 
was left in Heequiat; she is on her way to 
Victoria.

regulations, would soon make known any 
failure to comply with them. The mine- 
owners, too, would be bettor satisfied, no 
doubt, if they knew precisely what 
expected of them, and had sou 
side red regulations to guidi 

We have never yet hud 
any magnitude in our mines. This is 
possibly due in a great measure to tiie 
fact that the mines that have been most 
extensively worked contain only pure 
'lignite ooal, which dew not generate 
fire-damp. At Carbonado, however, 
and at some of the mines east of the 
mountains, the coal is of a semi-bitumi
nous character,and the < 
greater. It would be 
some disaster had occurred'before adopt
ing suitable laws to prevent the terrible 
loss of life that always accompanies such 
disasters. The proper and the only course 
for the legislature to pursue is to pass a 
suitable act, which «ban be complete and 
comprehensive, at tiie very earliest oppor
tunity. We shall urge upon toe next 
legislature, when it convenes, the neces
sity for such action, and in order that the 
very best legislation may be obtained, we 
shall be glad in the meantime to open our 
columns to a discussion of the subject from 
all standpoints.

|p

It is a
it

an accident of

;

states that there is no trouble* amongth# 
Indians, u repotted, sod none is ex-

John MoOaflraty, er-collector of 
tanra, waaamignad before the court at 

on^ï «barged with ro tt- 
rauUon E. Chamberlain with a pistol. J. 
G. Brady and A. K. Delaney defended

___
lu prisoner was insane, and

* _ out some fourteen
tin a verdict of not guilty

I.. e in Sitka have been
■ontoneedto jail for unlawful cohabita
tion with Russian and Indian women. 
Jwdgs Dawson is determined to break up
MteAiX* k

At Juneau, water lota are at a premium, 
rod every night some attempt is made to 
•efre property which others «him. No 
•enow trouble has oeeerted as yet.

«pjatssrar™

gofa^ toto the Yukon claim 
toat the Indians charge a toll forgoing 
through their oountnr. It is said that one 
rofare hae oellected $400 tolls from miners 
tins season.

r is therefore 
to wait untilI

Kj

aehoonera were seen off
in a pie. of 

y witnraeee were predooed

*• Jura, after being 
hour», brought in a w 
on account of insanity. 

Several white

3BSS* for qra
of railway, and several branches

thereof.
The above would seem to nullify Sir 

George’s threat and ensure a continuance 
of the operation of the road through Win
nipeg, and it is very doubtful in any 
event whether the company would be 
allowed to divert its line.

SILVER AND GOLD 
Discovered by the Ton Near Port Arthur.

; that frgm beginning to end 
there was not a grain of troth in it; that 
it first appeared in a Victoria newspaper 
and that notwithstanding everyone—from 
the judge who tried the esse down to the 
court oner, knew it to be untrue—neither 
man nor newspaper has uttered s word in 
protestation, explanation or apology.

Can such things be pondered without 
speedily bringing into contempt toe whole 
framework of government, lowering the 
character of our courts and public men, 
destroying that confidence in the 
, udiciary which hae ever been the proud 
west of Britons, and dragging all down 

to the level of institutions south of the 
line?

Are your courts and public men and 
people so terrorised as to not " dare to 
stand forward in their own defence, or 
rather, in defence of three institutions 
which were dearly bought and which have 
been handed down through many gener
ations for safe keeping ? “What shaD the 
harvest be f’ M. A.

Victoria, May 26th, 1887.

Wunnpso, May 16.—Gentlemen ar
riving from Port Arthur, Ont, are full of 
glowing accounts about a tremendous find1 
of silver there recently. The Beaver 
mine bids fair to eclipse tiie famous Com
stock lead in Colorado or Bonanza Mac 
kay[s great mines. After an expenditure 
of $176,000 on tiie Beaver mine near Port. 
Arthur, one of the richest veins ever 
found in the world has been struck. Ac-
from $60,000 to $70,000 te”the ‘tonrad! 
there is 84,600,000 worth of silver in, 
sight The mine belongs to a Mr. Peters, 
of Manistee, Mich. There is much ex
citement in the vieinity of Prat Arthur, 
rod old minora are crowding into the 
place, rod everybody is prospoctm^.

on the

THE NANAIMO INCIDENT.

Mr. Jea Harvey hra written another 
letter to the Nanaimo Free Prett in reply 
to the remarks in this paper, egain being 

, most misleading in hie statements The 
occasion referred to, when Mr. Harvey 
was not prewnt wra at the school-house, 
where the caretaker wra ine frenzied state 
of intoxication and was acting in a brutal 
manner. So fares Mr. Harvey’s efforts 
to save the entombed miners are concern
ed, we have no doubt that, like all Nanai
mo’s citizens, he wra unwearying. The 
“special” of The Colorist tecu present in 
the school house at the time, and with 
others pretested against thé inhuman ac
tions of the caretaker. At least one citi
zen of Nanaimo,who wra also there at the 
time, knows the facte.to be true, rod we 
believe assisted in securing the man’s 
arrest, he afterwards being dismissed. If 
necessary, the detail* of the affair oould

;

.
the

very 
are an tim ing to recent arrivals

ef.the
:

Sgjfffr.VsSfeS»^ th*

DEATHS. ^

/ That ■now fell in the eastern 
state, last winter than during any preced
ing winter fra 81 yean. Same here. a walk.

IeM5^^fK2Sr-“w of

>

v: : '

m

peekly Colon
*' Défi» OoloiUet, May ».

LOCAL AND PBOVINCIAI

te is rumored that McGinty, w 
gy Conductor Selkirk at Doi

dead.

lgvmm .qei, were shipped on the s) 
Stockton yesterday to San 

to Boston over the Ce
pacific railway.

Thoa Bumes and her son
MfiBtas for Duto-moifow^mormng

Wil»0»i * weli known resi
nyiboro b*y, And Robert Booth, a 
tfOmtiboo, also leave for the old <

|llcâttled.

A Donald dispatch says: One 
Q jilf found in Columbia river is 

jynned Watson, who was < 
x_ jgeever river last June. Ano 
. pBr identified as that of a man 
■vans who slipped through the i 
winter .The other body is unkno

The Ce Pe K.
jæsaasssL»
aâteSÆ,- h”
flOB1pB,y will expend nearly two 

on the mountain di visit 
smnswr, erecting snow sheds, bal 
^ Work is to begin at once.

flwfiâëravïrBmd.
We understand that it is the ii 

of the government to very shortly 
lundw for the purpose of plat 
road between False creek brie 
j|ew Westminster in a state of ti 
ill niff thr road being the main 1 
but ween toe two cities. Other ro 

the attention of the ho

The following passengers sailed I 
steamship City of Chester due at t| 
to-morrow: R. J. Butler, B. C.
G. F. Matiiewa, J. S. Sallee, Mrj 
ton, R. Rich, S. Dyllyn, E. a Volht,W. T. Rankin, J. W. 3 
I** Ohaa Lloyd, J. J. Daley] 
T einuwinr Min Morton, C. Gram 
Benight, wife and sister, J. Quinn 
JackAon and wife, W. Hurst.

Pee# needy WMarf.
In the senate Hon. Mr. Smith j| 

ed to the home articles of agreed 
tered into between James Leal 
Donald MeGflKvray and Her J 
Queen Victoria, represented by ti 
iater of railways and canals, fori 
moral and rebuilding of certain ] 
of the wharf at Port Moody, Britt 
rroaitfm Pacific railway
contract. Ordered, that the earn] 
on the table.

The Extradition Case.
■otter À. P. Clark was y 

before Hon. Mr. Justice Crease,v 
mitted him for extradition. Bef< 
ering his demsion his lordship i 
thaoetails of the case in a most a 
met, citing authorities in suppoi 
judgment. In closing the case 
there was evidence enough befc" 
make it proder to put Clark on 
the offence if it had 
in hi# jurisdiction, and that is 
to eommit the prisoner for extra*

The

been coi

A Had Case.
A. L. Blake, until recently depi 

lector of customs at Port Towu#| 
Union depot, Chic 

IriéÉgL insane. Blake appeau 
suflhtBig from physical as well as 
illnem. He was here a short 
and hiipeared as a witness in the 1 
fraûd ease. He then had the aj 
of being in robust health, and str 
in court at the time as being a d 
ed rifiy y 
connection with his discharge

t

He has had trouble

Port Townsend 
has unsettled his

B. C and the Senate.
In the senate the Hon. Mr. 

has given notice of motion 
humble address be presented to u 
lency the governor-general; prajj 
his excellency will cause to be Id 
this house, a full return of all] 
entering and leaving Canadian d 
number entering and leaving ea 
and for each month since the d 
the Chinese immigration act in Jj 
up to the 1st January, 1887.

H# has also made the following 
iee: Is it the intention of the goj 
to place in the Supplementary ed 
sufficient sum for tne purpose on 
ing navigation of the moe 
Fraser river, so as to enable vesd 
ng from eighteen to twenty feri] 
to navigate the lower Fraser at J 
of the tide and at all seasons of d 
Is it the intention of the goved 
allow the snagboat Sampson to I 
for a few days each winter—in kd 
first twenty-five miles of the Fa 
free from floating ice ?

Will ef Sm Die Wm.
Th# late William Lohse’s 

testament has been placed in 
court for probate, 
dated December 31st, 1886, and 
by B. V. Bed well and S. Y. W 
queatha Mrs. Mary Barron, fori 
mlf And ; mother, Mrs. Nelsoi 
Joseph Rhode, of Happy Vs 
used m promoting the culture 
Cook’s lake, $600; Carl Hach, X 
$606; Ernest Mentzel, $260; Jo 
$600; Fted’k Lundein, $250; C 
Sauer, toe business, stock and 
the Bank Exchange 
ao long aa he shall c 
hi An orderly manner; the reaid 
•state- is to be applied by the ea 
the alleviation of distress, néf 
rest, with power to the ex 

_ tk# whole or part of such 
vAny worthy or charitable purf 
exeoutors are enjoined to use e 
Able effort to ascertain the whei 
to# testator’s half brother and i 
liam Riiter and Gretchen Rii 
h>ond within one year from th 
the testator, the residue of the 
whatever amount may have be 
•d for charitable purposes, a 

Messrs. Thoe. Geiger, 
“pe and Theo. Davie are appoi

The

for use dm 
conduct the

ton.

Blue Rlbben Club.
An interesting and instruct! 

was held in Temperance hall 1 
"ridant 8. Gray occupied 

Blue Ribbon band, un 
Stevens, played a tine openin 
After an impressive prayer tl 
■AH* “Poll for the Shore. ’’ Tl 
■ttde a tew solid remarks rej 

of crime and poverty, j 
Id by Mr. Tucker, of B 
received continued app 
favored the audience wi 

frd solo. In response to an 
***** sang “Kathleen Aro 
•rited. A recitation, “The I 
«5»” waa given by Miss Hya 
**dy recited the affecting pii 
ewtebte manner. In resp< 
yphow Miaa Hvams gave ai 
JgfAriore of pleasing récit 
**tek, a very nervous gentle: 
a eornet solo, a tin whistle 
"J® lâeoes, mid wound up hi 
w# progeamme with another 
Alter recesa Rev. Mr. Hop* 
"tewtreeeoh on the question of 

North, assisted by two 
"ritts, reoeived loud applause i 
•Bmaental trio, which was n 
tore the delighted audience i 
toe yonng musicians to retire. 
•Jre a short phrenological 

.Was duly appreciated, 
«dre’s solo, “Vote for Local 

JjjHI Applause. Mjss 
.'■JJPrellt# accompaniments 

tetouie* during the evening.
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aman news.
ONTARIO.

& «StSS» *
*®n of the county of MM. 
erintendent of the Method 
*°°\ wh® ia reported to
leaving very heavy 
quantity of forged nanTZ 

lopmenta show ^1 y

Uÿâ, is infoHtt^ôfc 
erdon on forged bdli of

writes 
te ïïî'VSe
Cleverdon on them*

t them. Cleverdon hod
this principle for a long 
fore when he produeM
S18,000 worth chew

“cion. Now, it is said, 
■axed and thot not on.

. il -—-ton has
the grant of increased 

employée will return to

•g. of Detroit, was killed 
ak train near Chatham, 
ia given to the alleged in

ti governor-general, pnb- 
New York Herald and 
re pure fabrications, 
ah fires are raging on the

• was ever shi 
ills strike at 1

►VA SCOTIA.
Kellogg, the prima donna, 

sea plants on the sea 
» slipped and fell into the 
ense wave struck her and 
ue distance. Strackcah, 
ihed to her assistance and 
ing the singer ashore.

QUEBEC, 
president of the

dead.
i»ic railway company earn- 
k ending May 14th were 
wf®£ last year, $180,000. 
ich Canadian regiment, of 
aen refused permission to 
►rings, Vermont, on the oc- 
fueen’s birthday jubilee, 
militia takes the ground 
a bad precedent to eefcab- 

the feeling existing over 
md the fishery and other 
also cites the met that the. 
F York refused permission 
ew York to visit Canada, 
i regiment are indignant, 
ibers of the Knights of 
real, say all Roman Cath- 
re complied with the in- 
cardinal, and approached 
f pennance, and accused 
aving formed part of the 
be remembered that they 
ty days from Easter, that 
> of Ascension, which oc- 
to do this. All priests 
‘ confessions took down 
addresses for future use. 
iformed that they would 
6 order.
val in honor of the golden 
■v. Fathers Dowd and 
Id in the Queen’s hall,
117th. It was a fitting 
forth. An original poem, 

Years in the Master’s
lead.

lent prevails in Wiwibeg' 
Ï of the C. P. R. to give 
r.by- Norquay says the 
hilt to the boundary, no 
stion the C. P. R. may 
Rhern Pacific has let the 
e construction. of a road 
I Forks and the boundary.
[ the train which «hfmid 
Bgary Thursday morning 
as caused by the bridge 
iek, west of Donald, hav- 
wed and partially carried 
Idalide. The bridge was 
|h and 100 feet long. The 
feers were detained at the 
B such time as the 1«ttl» 
m had fixed the bridge so 
kr a lorrie over. Then 
bught up and passengers, 
pails transferred. The. 
Betely ruined, but will be* 
y or two. The delayed!
I in the highest terms at 
at the expense of the. 

icier Hotel, contrasting; 
■ in the most favorable, 
of American transoonti-

OF THE WOLCOTT.

formation Concerner the 
■thing Farther Gleaned.

of the treasury 
l revenue cutter 
to Kuyquot Sound and 
i in remud to the wreck- 
? St Stephen, reported 
tore there on the 9th of

havmg
“W3-

” immediately came 
ire a pilot Captain 
and the vessel left

t, arriving at? Kuyquot 
22nd.

, in charge of the 
all possible assistance
to Cape Cook, where 

recked vessel had come 
i any small articles by 
ight be identified.

ashore near 
levered to the command- 
“Wolcott,” to be for- - 

igton. At the time the, 
ishore, near Cape Cook 
nee also came in. The.
■ known to have bad 
If she had foundered*. 
Gape Beale, it would! 
to impossible for the* . 

is ashore at Gape Cook*
It is more than likely 

liamaated and, drifting: 
ns finally lost among the 
of Cape Çook. After 
le information at Ktry-_ 
t left at ll n. m. on the" 
■t to enquire about the 
have come ashore there 

I since. We " an 
m. on the 22n< 

nred some deck

at
The

They
vessel.

were evidently 
As only pieces 

come ashore and they 
ley distant, it was im- 
the place where they 

down the coast a look- 
i the beach, but nothing 
recent wreck was seen.

off .
tics Sound. At 3 p. m. 
paler was standing into 
Sealing schooner Kate 
[at; she is on her way to

AND GOLD

Ton Near Port Arthur.

f 16.—Gentlemen ar- 
iLithur, Ont., are full of 
bout a tremendous find 
îcently. The Beaver 
Blips© the famous Com^ 
ado or Bonanza Mac- 

After an expenditure 
> Beaver mine near Port, 
be richest veins ever- 
has been struck. Ao- 

rrivals here, it assays* 
'0,000 to the ton and 
X) worth of silver in, 
►elongs to a Mr. Peters^,
, There is much ex- 
ini ty of Pott Arthur, 
re crowding into the 
dy is prospecting.

the list instant, the

LTHS.
[poiht,
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that he wh going to drown himraM in the

Sï'.îrsiï^tei,,,. w
the bridge to Ohioo. Shroiff Boll «d ” W”-

CAPITAL NEWS. cue. to rater to the returning offia 
This took time end . Urge quantity of re
turns accumulated so that those coining in 
last and being placed on top of the pile

O'BBIEN’B TOUR.

He Meet» With an Bnthuelaatie decep
tion st Kingston and Departs 

Amid Bousing Cheers.

THE MDTOtKEBS.

The crew of the Lottie Fairfield were 
loonrt yesterday morning, before Mr. 

Johnson, 8. M., on s charge of oonsptracy

appeared for the prosecution, mid Mr. W. 
J. Taylor (Ebert. A Taylor) for the de-

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.tPccklg Colonist ^ ̂ Captain J emmett^and a survey partly 

eewifcs for Massett, Queen Charlotte Is- Bndget Day In the Dominion Parlia- Oharaeterisee the 
Manitoba Movement mFRIDAY, MAY tf 1W. land.

The eppositiod, however, are not satis
fied with this explanation and threaten to 
revert to the subject again.

THE BUDGET.
Sir Charles Topper’s first budget speech 

was certainly the beat effort of the kind 
delivered of late years. Further, the 
changes in the tariff which he announced 
are certainly more important than any 
made since the N. P. -was 
force. It was recognised 
that a revision was necessary, 
there has been a considerable 
the prices of many articles, by which the

eno, however, }hadgsk>M^ed.
^STa^Sr Were n1U1Sy of the hSdbranch of thètîti^llJ^ue, 

1TZ thia^tlle  ̂finance ^
introduced in sever., inrianee. mixed "Z"

lart evening. They all warmly grasped 
O’Brien' by the band and as the boat 
steamed away they sent up rousing cheers. 
O’Brien bowed his acknowledgment». al
though hardly able to stand from fatigue 
and injuries which he had suffered.

Ff ; ~A* 8YRACÜÈS. ’ "

Syracuse, «N. Ÿ., May 2L—The party 
arrived tins morning and were greeted 
with cheers by a large crowd of people. 
O’Brien was conducted to the Vanderbilt 
hotel where dinner was served. Latter he 
left for Niagara Falls where he will stay 
to-night and to-morrow, going to Hamil
ton on Monday.

him.
From the Daily Oolonist, May », 1887. 

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
Faralytle Stroke.

Mr. L. Harmon, logging superintendent 
of the Moodyville mill, sustained a stroke 
of paralysis cm Thursday, and arrived 
down on the Prinbeaa Louise last ni^it 
for treatment in this city.

The Disallowance Policy to be Malntalned- 
The Government’s Position on the Pacific 

a<ieamship Question—The Bight Coneeded to OinftitoliiAe Her Own Tnattes 
-Franchise Bill Expenses—Con-

As the 8 of s Let of Speculators Anxlons 
Control of the C.P.B.The toFeted at Syraeuse—He Leaves for Niagara

Nsw Yoxx, May 21,-Arohbtihop Cor- 
rigau to-day received a letter fromtha , (gpectil to The Coumnar.)
pope regsrdmg the taw of Dr. McGÿnn. Homan, May 21.—Premdent Sir

his authoritoçud deplore, the hot to* JBtolïSiSL-t wJZSrt out, it

refers to the teachings of McGlyna on the I wm m independent line
land qusstion ss ' Wwssesds of dootrma |to NorthwMt. He ^sta that
scattered under the pretext of htip^the I. ^ at the

, ,. Th* pop® aaauins the atenmsh. I bottom Qf the bueinees, their object being 
0p.v.’flÜOd “d to derive American control of the oJ
as that of the aposteBc see, that hewffl. dian Pssific, although he does not think

for the oorroction of the rebellion On mogreatS^Sthe(Wdian
being shown the pope’s letter, ^Sf^lPariSo towbeada*Wl Ime west

"^înTT^ ireefc-b,Hmd
by AMMtjUag Comrigsn. ■ *He dM' sHtllY*0* -v
think it amouuted to much and re^pM THE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT,
the pope's expression of sympathy for we 1 . -¥ . ____
archbishop and the notion that the latter I Llfcsiy to Befnse a Subsidy u> the Trans- 
had been badly used. Pnetteliae offlteamers-The News Cre-

Fslls, Where He will Remain To-day 
and then go on to Hamilton.fense.

The evidence of Capt White was taken 
and went to show that the men had con
gregated and went aft to the captain’s 
' * " * and made demands upon

to provisions and other <: [From our Own Correspondent.]
matters, and amid much profanity, threat- Ottawa, May 13.—The budget speech 
ened that they would not work unless has overshadowed everything else this 
their demands were complied with. This week, and the plum of the speech, outside 
occurred in the afternoon on the 11th of of fiscal or tariff matters, was the an- 
May, the ship at that time being off Cape nouncemeiit by Sir Charles Tupper that 
Cook, Vancouver island. The captain was he had obtained permission from the Im- 
not examined for the defense. penal Authorities to negotiate directly

The point was taken that the ship’s with Spain a treaty in regard to the ex- 
artidee only called for a voyage from San change of products between Canada and 
Francisco to Victoria, and at the time the Cuba and Porto Rico. The question of 
offence complained of was supposed to Canada’s right to make her cwn treaties duties, partly specific and partly ad val- 
have been committed the ship was not on has Been a prominent plank in the liberal orem, and in nearly every instance, the 
the voyage contemplated by the articles, platform for a number of years past. Alas, object by the increase is protection rather 

It was stated for the prosecution that the poor liberals ! While they have been than revenue. The greatest change in 
the men knew all about the voyage and preaching the government has practised, the tariff is in the duties on iron. For a 
consented to go on a sealing expedition THE senate leadership. long time past efforts have been made to
and the articles only read from San Fran- The announcement that the Hon. J. J. induce the government to place such ,a 
cisco to Victoria because the ship could 0. Abbott, mayor of Montreal and ex- duty on pig into as would cause the pro- 
not be cleared from San Francisco to any member for Argenteuil, Quebec, war to duction of the article in Canada in such 
place further north on account of the hè the new leader of the senate came as a quantities auflicientto meet the consump- 
oifficulty with sealers in Behring’s sea. veritable surprise to parliamentarians, turn, and the difficulty in re-adjusting the 
His honor remarked that ‘ in his opinion His' appointment gives the highest satis- duty was to foster the making of iron 
thé case ooold not be sustained, as the 'faction in government circles, as Mr. Ab- without prejudicing those industries of 
shipping tots unde» which the charge was bott is admittedly one of the foremost which pig iron is the raw material. In its 
laid did not apply except when the ship Lawyers in Canada. He was solicitor revision the government has worked on 
waa pursuing her voyage according to thé general for the province of Canada in pre- the basis of the iron tariff of 
articles, but allowed the prosecution until confederation days, but since confédéré- the States, the latter having been fixed 
Monday to furnish any authorities they tioti, although he has almost unintorrupt- after the most careful examination. The 
could before pronouncing judgment. The edly had a seat in parliament, his tariff will l»o, generally speaking, two- 
prisoners were allowed to go until then enormous legal practice prevented him thirds of that of the United States. There 
on their own recognizance. from taking a prominent port in the pro- will be a duty of $4 a ton on pig iron in-

The crew are a very respectable looking ceedings of the house. Up to the time of stead of $6 on the other side, and a duty 
set of men and complain very bitterly of the his election as mayor of Montreal in March “f $2 a ton on scrap iron, and the bounty 
treatment they have received from the last, he was solicitor for the C. T*. R., and $1-B0 on the former is to be continued. 
Captain. They say rothm meat was all the legislation which the company has 'Thefinance minister estimate* an increased 
offered them and when they refused to sought within the past few years has been revenue as a consequence of the increase 
take it they wore imprisoned for over put through by him. On his election to the in the tariff on iron of liait a million dol- 
twenty-four hours without any food and mayoralty, however, he resigned the soli- but to ofiact this he placed anthracite
afterwards fed on bread and water m the citorship" By the appointment of Mr. oo*l on the free list, the revenue from the 
hold. They never refused to navigate the Abbott the proceedings of the senate will duty of 60c a ton which was last year just 
ship and were kept prisoners from the now be vested with an interest which they that amouufc. The other most important 
11th of May until their arrest at Vic- have lacked for a long time past. change in the tariff is perhaps the increase
toria by the city police. If their story be the deputy speakership. in the duty on cigars to $2.60 a pound
true they certainly have been anything Another surprise this week was the end 26 per cent., or about double the late 
but well treated. election of Mr. Colby, member for Stan- rate, und from this increase a revenue of

stead, to the position of deputy-speaker. $160,000 is expected. The effect must be 
Both p-ivties concur that the appointment a largely augmented production of home 
ia a good one, and in Mimning the chair made cigars, and the encouragement of 
yesterday for the first time Mr. Colby was one of the principal industries in Ontario 
received with general cheering. Mr. *nd Quebec.
Rykert was destined for the office but, I Dealing with our financial position Sir 
believe, his appointment was not looked Charles said the outlook for the country 
upon with favor by a majority of minis- was moat encouraging. The only cloud 
terialists owing to hi* name being eon- on the horizon was the threat of non-in- 
nected with the sale of a timber limit in tercourse on the part of the States. He 
the Northwest in a not very creditable dealt at some length with the fishery 
manner. Speaker Ouimet mil probably question, Canada's rights, the large in- 
command the Wimbledon team this year, terests concerned, the desire of this 
and in that case the full duties of speaker country to reach a settlement, and the 
will fall upon Mr. Colby, as Mr. Ouimet importance of both to avoiding 
will likely have to leave for England eial isolation. He stated that the gov- 
before prorogation takes place. eminent is looking to the establishment

disallowance. of steamship communication on the Paci-
The disallowance policy has come to fic coast with China and Australia, and 

atay—at any rate for a few years. Singu- with that object in view has offered an 
lar to say, the bill which waa the means of annual subsidy of £16,000, provided the 
drawing an expression of opinion from British grovemment will give £46,000 for 
the government on the question was a a line between Vancouver and Hongkong, 
British Columbia one. Mr. Chisholm's *»d £26,000 yearly provided the British 
bill to iuoorpotsto the New Westminster government will give £160,000 for a line 
Southern railway company. Before the between Vancouver and Australian ports, 
railway committee yesterday Mr. Chis- thus making Canada the highway between 
holm said the company proposed to con- Great Britain and her Pacific colonies, 
struct and operate a railway, with double c. r. a. nans. '
or single tracks of four feet eight end j£r. Mara asked the other day if the 

f inches gauge, fro™ «me P°mt rate, dunged by the Canadian Pacific 
loft} ninth parallel of north rajiw*y company in British Columbia had 

latitude between Somtahmoo Bay and been submitted to and approved of by the 
Township Sixteen m the district of New governor in council. Mr. Pope's answer 
Westminster, tosome point on tile south wu that they were not, but having been 
benk,°LtheJ^er _"ver T®PP°““ called on once or twice to submit rates, 
city of New Westminster. It would con
nect with the OunEdhm Pacific railway, 
and instead of taking Awaylt would bring 
bradé to the Canadian Pacific railway.
The company did not intend to ask any 
aid from the government.

Mr. Mitchell said be was glad to hear 
that the company did not intend to ask 
any aid from the government. On bread 
public grounds, however, he was prepared 

. ™ to support the government in its policy 
of disallowance. The Eastern provinces 
had spent millions and millions of dollars 
to construct the Canadian Pacific railway, 
and it was their duty to consider whether 
they should not support the administra
tion in maintaining a policy that will con
tinue the trade of the West to the East 
that bad incurred the debt and would 

386,900 have to pay it, and not divert it to the 
States.

Mr. Edgar said that on similar grounds 
he was in favor of granting the charter, 

ro. /uvl He understood the railroad would connect 
*s'0“ si> i 

with

California W##L
one hundred and eighty t

pacific railway.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Watertown, N. Y., May 21.—When 

O’Brien, with Kilbride and the “war cor
respondents” from Now York and Chica
go, as they are now called, reached the 
wharf at Kingston and boarded the steam
er to sail uptake Ontario for Cape Vin
cent, a crowd by this time (a friendly

C.P.R. Rates IeBsC. «
dead. Military Band.

The officers of the B. C. G. A. advertise
a

him in brougl 
on all

ht into 
b*rul* 

Since 1879 
decline in

tons of wool 
ranges, in

for musicians for a military band to be 
supported by the garrison officers. There 
is no reason why one of the finest bands 
on tiie coast should not be located here, 
and we trust that the officers will succeed 
in their worthy enterprise.

Départies Meeeers.
Mrs Thos. Bumes and her son Thomas 

leave to-morrow morning for Dublin via 
the Northern Pacifie. ., . . .

Ire Wilaon, a well known reaidant of 
Oidboro bay, and Robert Booth, s pioneer 
of Cariboo, also leave for the old country
to-morrow. a *

The steamer Geo. W. Elder sailed for 
San Francisco yesterday sith the follow
ing passengers: Mrs. Alex. Molnnes and 
three children, John Argali, W.B. Davey, 
Miss M. Farron, Mrs. Nelson, Miss N. 
Parnell, Walter Scott, Mrs. Wm. Farrar, 
R. J. Ford, A. H. Findlay, Miss John
son, Gemme Deasy, W. S. Hampton, 
Captain A. Fisher, Alex. McIntosh, Fan 
Lee Lee, Miss T. Craib.

of Sud- 
freight 

route via Sault Ste Marie.

■ mBodte. UtaSM.
A Donald dispatch saya: One of three 

bodies found in Columbia river is that of 
named Watson, who was drowned 

in Beaver river last June. Another has 
w, identified as that of a man named 
Bvsns who slipped through the ice last 

The other body is unknown.

The C. V. B.
4 Winnipeg dispatch saya: Hatty Ab- 

hntt superintendent of the Rocky Moun- 
kin divuion, C.P.R., passed through for 
British Columbia yesterday. He says the 
company will expend nearly two million 
dollars on the mountain division tins 
cummer, erecting snowsheds, ballasting, 
etc. Work is to begin at once.

ver Bead.

,BmUI to Um Mfriip.
The government have decided to con

struct a first-class wagon reed into the 
Harrison-river hot springs fipm Àggâziz 
station. Their prompt action is to be 
Commended, and proves that they are lulhr 
alive to every means that will bring wealth 
into the province. The road once con
structed, a large influx of ‘visitor* to the 
springs wDl result, for the present means 
of reaching the springs are not of thebeat. 
The situation of. the Harrison river hot 
springs is immensely superior, to that of 
toe Banff springs, aind they, no doubt, 
will soon become one of the most popular 
resorts on the coast.

.......-»------
The Actideat at the Dry Dock.

The statement in the Times last evening 
that the iron chamber [steam chest] èr 
the dry dock engine was cracked in sev
eral places is incorrect. It is the cylinder 
and cylinder lining that are broken. With 
its usual enmity to Victoria’s interests the 
iTimes states “it is found impossible to re
pair the damage here; a duplicate of the 
broken parts will have to be procured in 
England Where the machinery waa con
structed. ” We have in Victoria an iron 
works of sufficient capacity to duplicate 
any portion of the dry dock machinery, 
aim the Albion Iron Works in a very short

8b Charles Gone to Wash- 
ingtou on a Political 

Mission.
iSteamship Etruria, which arrived tide 

evening, reports that at noon -to-day, 110 
miles east of Sandy Hook she passed four

«TotLrs$p«êàtoI Om.fc Mi, 81. —SomethingI

sraj-.s.-ï.teî..
collision. the Imperial government was likely to re-

------  j fuss a subsidy to the Canadian steamship
line between British Columbia and Hong- 

n was tendered Queen Ksqx>- I kong and Australia. It is felt here that 
residence of. Mayor Hewitt no matter whether the subsidy be given 
n The mavnr waited mxm or not the Canadian eovemment ou&rht not

<

whiter. (Spécial to The Colonist.)
like con- 
meutaryj

AT ROCHESTER.
Rochester, N. Y., May 2L—After 

dinner at Watertown at the request of 
Bishop Lynch, Mr. O’Brien was conduct
ed to the hotel parlor where an address 
was presented to him. He replied, thank
ing his auditors for the sj m path y which 
they in common with the rest of the 
American people had always shown to 
Ireland, and referred to the severe in
juries he had received in the mobbing» he 
had undergone in Canada, He was evi
dently worn out and could scarcely speak. 
When the party got on the car bound for 
Niagara Falls Mr. O’Brien fainted away 
from pure exhaustion. Dr. Gregory Dovle, 
of Watertown, who examined Mr. 
O’Brien, says he is suffering from 
severe internal injuries caused by 
the attack of the infuriated Orange
men at Kingston. His body is 
bruised and bettered in several places, 
and there is a touch of inflammation of 
the lungs appearing and a serious attack 
of pleurisy will be toe final outcome, the 
doctors say, if the honorable member for 
Northeast Cork does not rest for a few days 
at Niagara Falla. Meetings are arranged 
for Hamilton. O’Brien thinks, in defer
ence to the doctor’s opinion, they had 
better better be postponed some days, 
though as yet this decision is not final.

A
A Ilam at the residence of. Mayor Hewitt do matter whether the subsidy be given 

this afternoon. The mayor waited upon I or not the Canadian government ought not 
■ at the Victoria hotel and aa-1 to recede from its position. The rumor

V-
her majesty at the Victoria hotel and aa- j to recede rrom its position, 
oorted her, the Princess T*Hi»*lriJina and I spread to-night like wild fire, 
suite to the mayoralty mansion, where the Sir Charles Tupper has gone on a polifci- 
royal party received about 400 invited I cal mission to Washington either in con- 
guests, including many prominent rafci««n* 1 naction with the fisheries question or to 
and officials. ' | sound the American government on trade

relationship between the two countries. 
The ministers would neither deny or con-

TMe Vi
We understand that it is the intention 

of the government to very shortly call for 
tenders for the purpose of placing the 
road between False creek bridge and 
New Westminster in a state of thorough 
repair—the road being the main highway 
between the two cities. Other roads are 
engaging the attention of the hon. chief
commissioner.

ISir Charles Tu ^
cal mission to Washington either in con-

J
Boston, May 21.—Ex-Mayor Mme» | firm the report, 

died to-day. A MCH ïtND.
Whaler Serepa Wrecked.

San Franckoo, May 21.—Advice# re
ceived ty the steamer Gaelic, which ar
rived this morning from China and Japan, 
state that a despatch had been received
by C. R. Greathouse, U. S. consul gen-1 (Special to The Colonist.)
eral at Yokohama, from Akodate stating Yajle, B. 0., May 21. —At Siwash creek 
that twenty-nine of a crew of theP Ameri- J about six miles from Yale, a ledge of very 
can whaler Europe were wrecked off the 1 rich gold quartz has been found. Rodney, 
coast of Japan, not including the captain. I an old miner, came in two days ago with

------  some specimens of gold quartz surpassing
Lusher Activity. ! anything yet seen in the country. The

The growth of the lumber trade in OaH- j gold c*n be seen in the quartz with the 
ing the past year has been re- naked eye, and already claims have been 

Since July last there has been staked off.
a steady and growing demand for lumber, The Prince George mine owned by 
the increase being chiefly noted in the I Revesbeck and others, situated Half mile 
Southern part of the state and prices have I west of Yale, is also making encouraging 
advanced steadily. “It heats everything,” turn crats. It assays nine dollars in silver 

Secretory Preble, of the California and forty in gold to the ton and already 
Lumber Exchange, in speaking of the negotiations are going on with a view to 

ness activity since July last. “I’ve taking it ever by capitalists to work it on 
r seen things so lively before since a large basis. It is hkfhly probable that 

I ve been in business here. If we had I » mining boom is pending and there are 
ten ships more for the trade of the coast good prospects of oldYale looming up 
we could use them. Mills are running | once more, 
with full force on full time. The largest 
mills at Tacoma and Port Blakely are
turning out an average product of 460,000, ^ . , ___
feet el lumber s day. Brery men at the Pri„„
mills is busy working ten boor, e dar. f0” M^î_5;-ThL“îlmg

trains from giving more than meagre ^ hmnb* °$ 1 Flattery, bv a sealing tohooner (mmernt
STîtïXSTt SïÇ K5 ^he schooner

official hopes would have the effect of 1 Aj*ti,Wlffia, Bay ou Friday

SeboonerTeMer
PES^eut receive. fuH mlviee. ^to

roapeeting every phase «f the numatey OM foremast, and the floating body of
negotiations at Elysee. The latest die- about 40,000,000 feet, but during the wjdl ^ ^ Owing to the roughness of 
patches show that Boulanger's position is ** *“* oerteialy. the weather it waeünpoeeible to make
unshaken, and timTT Rousvierd-De been near 200,000,000. I furtiwTinvratiUtiona
Freyesnet ministry is likely to be forumd, im"
which will adopt jSoulanger as the gospel 

! and plan to attack Germany 
be the character of the

ledge ef Gold Quarts Discovered at «wash 
Creek—lbs Flints George Mine Making 

j Tara Outs—Yale Hepe- 
MefaBIg Mining Boom.

VICTORIA’S PROGRESS.

Architects' Report « Buildings Erected Since 
January and Those fa Course of 

■reettoa.

The following passengers sailed on the 
Iteamship City of Chester due at this port 
to-morrow: R. J. Butler, B. 0. Olsen, 
G F Mathews, J. S. Sallee, Mrs. Mor
ton, R. Rieb, S. Dyllyn, E. Fay, 8. 
Voght, W. T. Rankin, J. W. Cunning
ham, Chas. Lloyd, J. J, Daley, J. N. 
Lemmons, Miss Morton, 0. Graff, G. 8. 
Knight, wife and aiater, J. Quinn, T. J. 
Jacluon and wife, W. Hurst.

ft
i

I
time could repair the present damage. A visit was made to the architects of 

this d a reporter of The Colonist 
yesterday "who was furnished by them 
with a list erf buildings erected since Jan
uary and their cost. Amounts on build
ings in course of erection, and those con
templated were also secured, showiug an 
excellent total. It will be seen from the 
report# that Victoria is steadily on the in- 

Many residences and private 
buddings have also been erected since 
January, and by parties who did not se
cure the services of the architects, and if 
the amounts expended on these were 
known the total amount would reach the 
millions. It is a noteworthy fact that of 
late buddings, whether of brick, stone or 
wood, have been put up in a most sub
stantial manner, mid great credit ia due 
the architects for their drawing of plana of 
edifices which will be an ornament to our

Another Qaarts Strike.
A letter received from Kettle river, 

states that rich quartz has been diecover- 
ed at the forks of Rock creek in the direc
tion of what is known as Bald mountain. 
Hie surface rock is stated as being very 
rich, containing free gold. The ledges are 
wide and the appearance of the country 
indicates a large quartz belt. The altitude 
at which the quartz is found is about 3600 
or 6000 feet above sea level. The quartz 
is evidently a feeder of Rock creek, in 
which stream desultory mining has been 
carried on for years, and where at one 
time there was a great placer excitement. 
Several locations have been made.

—♦------

forma dm 
markable.In the senate Hon. Mr. Smith present

ed to the house articles of agreement en
tered into between James Leamy and 
Donald McGillivray and Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, represented by thé min
ister of railways and canals, for the re
moval and rebuilding of certain portions 
of the wharf at Port Moody, British Col
umbia, Canadian Pacific railway, 107th 
contract. Ordered, that the same do lie 
on the table.

CABLE NEWS.

•aidParis, May 20.—M. Dunoyer, member 
of the state council; has resigned in con
sequence of the decision of that body re- 
j garding the (Means Princes. Sixty depu
ties threatened M. Defreycinet with sys
tematic obstruction if he should give a 
portfolio to Gen. Boulanger.

BThe prisoner A. P. Clark was yesterday 
before Hon. Mr. Justice Crease,whe com
mitted him for extradition. Before rend
ering his decision his lordship reviewed 
the details of the case in a moat able man- 
mer, citing authorities in support of his 
judgment. In closing the case he said 
there was evidence enough before him to 
make it proper to put Clark on trial for 
the offence if it had been committed with
in his jurisdiction, and that is sufficient 
to commit the prisoner for extradition.

SCHOONER ACTIVE.It waa stated yesterday that a ______
had been received from San Francisco an- 0ifcy and % substantial memorial to the 
nounoing that Geo, S. Knight had cancel- builders whose excellent workmanship 
ed his agreement in tills city. Neverthe- wm handed down to future ages,
less his name and that of his wife appear 
in the Chester’s passenger list, but wheth
er they are on board that steamer • or not 
is another thing. Their non-appearance 
in this city will bo a matter ,-qf no small 
disappointment to many of our citizens, 
especially so to new comers who have 
sees' George S. Knight and his talented 
wifejfi their best pieces. The causp of 
tiie cancel is said to be due tojbp Jacfc 

.Eta* 4fret -gay; the principal comedian, has

Berlin, May 21.—Pending the issue of 
the cabinet crisis at Paris the official
opinion here maintains a circumspect 
silence and tiie North German Gazette re-

near thea. C. BURRIS.
Mrs. Moreley, cottage; J. Spratt, addi

tion to residence; John P. Pellitier, tene- 
ment; F. Williams, residence ; C. E. 
Renouf, residence. Aggregate cost $22,
000.

OONTEMPLÀTKD BUILDINGS.
A. DeGosmos, brick stores........$10,000►

THE VRANCHIS8 BILL.
It is understood there is to be a general 

cutting down in the gxpenee of working 
the franchise bill. The government 
thinks by pruning it of certain redund
ancies the expense can be out down two- 
thirds, and is anxious to make it workable 
at less cost. At a meeting of the conser
vative party held this morning a com
mittee was appointed consisting of 
representative from each province to go 
through the act and see in what particu
lars it can be improved. Mr. Shakes
peare is the British Columbia représenta-

• Tdtel^-

col-A. L Blake, until recently depu 
lector of customs at Port Townsei 
found at the Union depot,
Friday, insane. Blake ap 
■offering from physical as we. 
illness. He was here a short time ago 
and appeared as a witness in the Hoc How 
fraud esse. He then had the appearance 
of being in robust health, and struck those 
in court at the time as being a dear head
ed man. He has had trouble lately in 
connection with his discharge from his 
position at Port Townsend and it is 
thought that has unsettled his brain.

a man

left the company. ..............$108,000
to be JOHN TEAGUE.

as mental Fleate an ™ ...........
A large .crowd contemplate taking in the 

Oddfellow's picnic and regatta at Shawni- 
jan lake on Tuesday the 24th inst., when 
icr majesty’s birthday will be duty oele- » 
bra ted. Trains will leave ItusselTe station

Two storey residence corner Fort and 

vmfjÉSÜÜür J. LiWÜ. tidfig ofi 1
Cracker AmalgaraaSlem.

The California and American Cracker 
companies have been amalgamated into a I The Imperial floverameat Have Not Heard from 
company to be known as the American j Secretary Bayard Yet—Similar Measures 
Biscuit Company, with a capital of one WfHte MsJtoeed this Year is Regard 
million dollars. to the Fisheries

NO REPLY YET.
of r manche 
whatever may
next French ministry. The crisis

ened the war party in Germany 
war spirit of the people.

.^T^r.x rWldrooe 'to,' Dr.
■■■■ . . ... *,7oo

H. Waller, two storey villa residence on
Saanich road................. ........ . 3,500

Bornée, three storey brick, cxmt&ln- •
iSS2?5£t^i«tiS5storey,rooms 20,000 

Mr. Teague hasonthe way several brick 
hlocka and residences which will amount g
to about..... ..................................

at 7 o’clock a. m., 8:20 a. m., 10 a. m., 
and 2 p, m. Returning the trains will leave 
Shawnigan lake at 3:10 o’clock, p. in.; 
6*^0 p. m., and 8:30 p. m. Dancing will 
continue throughout the day and evening.

U. c and the Senate. The programme of sports is raoet complete
In the senate the Hon. Mr. Mclnnes in its details and will no doubt prove very 

has given notice of motion:—That an entertaining. The fare for the round trip 
humble address be presented to his excel- is very" tor—only $1.50 End children 
lency the governor-general ; praying that under 10 years 26 cents. Tickets can bef 
his excellency will cause to be laid before obtained from the Oddfellows or jubiles 
this house, a full return of all Chinese hospital Committee. The dancing pavdion 
entering and leaving Canadian porta; tiie at thélkke is the largest ever erected herd 
number entering aim leaving each port, and offers inducement to those fond of 
and for each month since the passage of that amuse meric as the floor is in excellent 
the Chinese immigration act in July,1886, condition. ^ .
ap to the 1st January, 1887. TrlrkT" ~

He has also made the following inquir- . ^ ,ies: Is it the intention of the government The Union Club 
topl«e in theropolemenlroy Mtirotiro » xgxtMt the r»t of 
sufficient sum for the purpose of impyov- 
ing the navigation of the mouth of.the '. ***£. .
Frmrar river, so as to enable vaaaela draw- balf *
ng from eighteen to twenty feet.of water men-..f-wir «. the rtattoo

1b it the intention of the govemmentto fieet on her uweety a birthday, *e cnolMt 
allow the snagboat Sampson to be used— »“ remivrk.ble for ,
for a few days each winter-in keeping the Z?
first twenty-five müea of the Fraser river ‘he ^
free from fluting ice, ; £^«3?8^-

Will el ifee Dale Wm. mk. clair, the only Virtoria bowler who came
The late William Lohae’a lait will and off, took 8 wicket»/or 43 note. The city 

testament has been placed in the supreme fieldinghad been lnoro enough, but when 
court for probate. The will, which ia eqjht victoria n-.pn wore put out ter 
dated December Slat, 1886, and witnessed thirty-four the club representatives fairly 
by E. V. Bedwell and 8.1. Wooten, be- awparaed their advormnea weeknoa. in 
queath, Mrs. Mary Barron, for u»e of her- U* department aud Haitdcock a India- 
self and mother, Mrs. Neleon, $1,000; criminate lotting, wlteroiu he waa initiated 
Joseph Rhode, of Happy Valley, to be by Fennelly, mldcd nearly 60 nine to the 
uaed in promoting the cMtire of carp in score for the but two wickete Hayea , 
Cook, lake, *600; Carl Each, Vancouver, wa. the moat auuceaaful bowier; lmvmgO . 
1609; Ernest Mentzel, $260; John Dront, wickets for 46 runs. Pooley got 3 for 20v 
$600; Fred’k Lundem, $280; Clemens G. Following ia the score:- 
Siuer, the business, stock and effects of union club,
the Bank Exchange for use during life, or 
»o long as he shall conduct tiie said saloon 
in an orderlv manner; the residue of the 
estate is to be applied by the executorial 
the alleviation of distress, need, or sid 
neu, with power to the executors to 
apply the whole or part of iftbh residue to 
Any worthy or charitable purpose. The 
executors are enjoined to use every 
able effort to ascertain the whereabo
the testator’s half brother and sister, Wil- victoria.
liam Riiter and Gretchen Riiter, and if j. W. Sinclair, b. Hutchison .    ..................... 10

0
whatever amount may have beep expend- W. A. Ward, c. Garforth, b. Hayes

Up« and Theo. Davie are appointed execu- J- ’ b.' Hay^! .b*.Hay*! *.
j! B. Martin, not out .'*. i i i

and
T. J. [Special to The Colonist.]

_ M o, rm, , , . CONDENSED DISPATCHES. j London, May 23.—In the commons

STdrot^^tpe^f h^teiT 0C I withmoderahmn:
tiie lord ''mayor’s carriage m company boundary: commission, has received fresh 
with Archbishop Walsh and Mr. Harring- instructions from his government and has
ton, M P., followed by a large, crowd of returned to St. Petersburg from Moscow. I As Canadian FEdflewlD Bum Through Freight 
citizens. At the hotel he was received by The Bavaria Diet has been dissolved. | and Weepers to Chicago.
Sheehey and Criily, member# of parlia
ment and numerous priests.

Father Keller Released.

tire.
:«o.ooo I y q

Making a total of............................
Te be epeet during the summer.

MAINLAND NEWS.

(Columbian.)
died this morning in tiie asylum 

a man named Gibbons, who was a well- 
known character in this part of the coun
try during the last four or five years. De
ceased at one time ran a sloop on the 
Sound. Of late years, however, he had 
been ailing and about two months ago, 
his reason failing him, he was removed to 
the asylum.

Some thoughtless person set fire to a 
pile 6f brush near the Royal City mills 
m Vancouver yesterday morning, and 
after blazing awhile the fire showed a 
willingness to catch some of the buildings 
around it The tire engine came to the 
scene of the conflagration and remained 
there nearly all day. The firemen worked 
very diligently, and succeeded in confin
ing the tire to the brush heaps. The wind 
was blowing briskly, and many of the in
habitant# began to fear a repetition of the 
10th of June last, and immediately made 
ready to move their effects to some place 
of safety. Some of the people think the 
city narrowly escaped destruction.

$46.000 There
T. 0. BOBBY.

Church of England parsonage..................
K. MALLANDAINE.

SraSSr*-'Villa rasManc. on Mlohlniui street...........

1
tient pert of British Columbia 
Northern Pacific railway. The 

proposed railway did not oome within the 
terms of the agreement with the 0. P. R. 

Mr. Mara said if those who were oppoe-

$8,000
THE C. P. B. IN CHICAGO.2,000

' $10.000
ing the railway would glance at the map 
they would see that the proposed line 
would be a feeder to the C.P.Ii. and at
tract trade which naturally belonged to 
it from .the country south of the boundary 
line. There was no anology 

£8qo case of Manitoba and British
far as this particular line was concerned, 

3000 as the former province desired to build 
’ a lino to tap the centre of the road while 

this New Westminster line was simply a 
branch at the terminus of the O.P.R. 

$573.800 and which wauld act as a feeder (bear

Sir Hector Langevin said—The policy 
of the government concerning these 
railways has not been changed and is not 
changed. Our policy is what it has been 
during the last few years. We have made 
an agreement with* the O.P.R. and we 
are bound in honorandin every way possible 
to carry out that agreement. Some will 
say that outside the province of Manitoba 
the contract docs not bind us in the same 
wav, but it is all the same thing. The 
object of the contract is to protect the 
trade of Canada. As Mr. Mitchell has 
said, Ontario and the other eastern pro
vinces have expended millions of dollars 
for the purpose of opening these terri
tories and we expect to recoup ourselves 
in the future for that large expenditure, 
but if we allow, the trade of our western 
provinces to be tapped by American lines, 
we in the eastern provinces will not see a 
oar ftfll of that trade. Therefore, it 
would not be in the interests of Canada 
or in accordance with our agreement with 
the proprietors of the Canadian Pacific 
railway, Who, besides tiie money given by 
the government, have put their own 
money into that concern to a large extent.
I canndt see, therefore, how we can allow 
this bill to pass, but if the hotx. gentle
man prefers to delay the consideration of 
it till another meeting his explanations 
might show to the government 
bill might be allowed.

The bill was accordingly 
stand. The day previous, I may say, a 
ministerial caucus was held at which it 

the cape at a waa decided, after full explanations by 
members of the government, that the gov
ernment was fully justified in retaining 
the policy of disallowance in view of the 
solemn contract made with the Canadian 
Pacific railway. . ^ , •>: -

CONDUCT OF RETURNING OFFICERS.
The house spent another day 

in discussing the conduct of 
officers. The opposition 
whole subject o! sending 
turns and the gazetting of members be 
referred to the committee on privileges 
and elections, and I am bound tossy they 
produced such evidence as certainty seem
ed to warrant an investigation. Sir John 
objected to the motion on the ground that 
the subject had been thoroogty 
out the previous week. He cud 
ject, however, to the house ordering the 
deik of the crown in chancery to specify 
the course adopted by him in gazetting 
tiie election returns, and his reasons for 
such course. After considerable discus
sion Sir John’s amendment was carried. 

y the letter of the clerk of the 
in chancery, in response to the 
the bouse, was promptly brought

_____ It itates in effect that the returns
came In at fin* slowly, and he waa able to 
attend to the gazetting of them. Soon, 
however, they began to arrive In great 
quantity, some in packsoes two feet square 
and the work of the clerk was very great 
inconsequence. It waa necessary in

Z. H. FISHER.

^Stewart:
scored a win
•ran et Vie-

Elections fer a new Diet will be held on 
June 21. (Speolel to Th» Colonist.)

in the .. of Load I Chkubo, May 23.—The Canadian Pa
with the Vatican, d*1 railway has secured entrance into:;/S8

between the 
Columbia so

isAMERICAN NEWS. in a

Nsw York, May 20.—A despatch from 
Boston yesterday said that an unknown 
Frenchman in a nigh state of excitement, 
only pertly dreeaed, boarded an outgoing 
New York train saying that his daughter ^ 
was on board running away with a man.
He found hie daughter in company with 
an elderly woman. She refused to go 
with him and he threw himself beneath 
the wheels while the train waa going fifty 
miles an hour, and was instantly killed. 

iRLAnD MOUNTAIN QUARTZ. His identity is unknown. The matter
_ „ ^ —r~ „ „ was investigated by reportera to- The Manufacturers’ association et Has I QUEBEC'S GOVERNOR RESIGNS.
The Company Make the Necessary Require- day. They say that the suicider is known ermi m— km. oonoeded the -i—_____

meats and Will Secure the *20,000 ja Boston as a music teacher under the ^ employde, and forty shoe factorisa.
Guarantee. name of AuguntDe Sempe, but that be employing 3,000 men, resumed work on I Qumuw, May 23. —Lieutenant-Governor

Itti^erat^that thelsUnd Moun- ^ 23^h^Tti "Sîrtïï’Uhrabla After tirafehïïlhî" ”^“ed “ OOD^“*DOe °f

Jraw on the government for Æe $20,000 wo^ ^ his wife, who died years ago W^stumera. I to Ohieaga.
apphed tor under the act. We congratu- tiro chüdrou; that hé sent to nt,™* _;tk vim-- to_ , „ ......
late Mr. Peter Dmilovy, of Soda creek, wJS f^ his daughter Marie, one of hoîîsL Qdifomia in Omono, May 22.—A distinguished
who is chief owner in tie mine rad prom- hi^ily îât by £ thera She, after msTs^Tu^g^T’ra U«*in« old mra. -raring hshi^Tbly cul.
dent of the company, upon being the first ^mvtoa, lasted of his wrong doing and Igarmanta, and carrying a Rusaia leather
to «mure the aid granted by the govern- |^3L»tedtimt on aoo^t of hisde- Wedneaday sfteronos..Hm carom arathra | ^ artiaii ro qneeriy on the Ham-
ment, and also the district of Cariboo meanot toward bar aha consulted a priest ^V ■. ? ?”*. “^7? 1 son street bridge.late yesterday afternoon,
upon being thus eratblcd to test one ^ SSmSvTSric? d^tod polioSmn on duty there M him
of the moat promising quarts ledges StoSrUm sSratoS^fe^raTlt ^^n asylum until to the Armory polie» station. The city
in the district. Mr. Duulevy hss been , JTfoero^tfon of thti dLgiTtort rim 11*7*^= ^ he was inaane, and he waa
moat energetic in forwarding the quart* i»ft f-r New York veeterdav^The fuwi- In the eoininoim on Thursday 1 taken to the insane ward of the county
interests of the district, lias expended ti Polemnio^Msrie^harlee Louis I j*# He was seemingly conscious,though
his money and time when the great ma- irmdee De Sorbiers de 1» Touraase He SfjS* I hewae not ahlato speak intelligently,
jority scouted the idea, and it masted “ToMe^^F^d^rbfora  ̂ ^^1. .Brajdetha osuri travelling equipmente,

that m the immediate future he will reap .. ,, m______ -, n-.,;- ni g-vo. Pierre . , *5,;. rv* I hie valise dontoasm a mass of papers anda.uhatantial benefit from his enterprme a«Toa^T^ whenlord l.eutenant Ioomwpondenoe neatiy arran^flnd rot-
island Mountain mine has been several ____ * course simpler then that pnra“*d■ T___  ting tooTto case against ex-CoBector

times described in this paper, through auewe* ro BeraL preeent government. W. H. Bmrth mo-1 ^ Btok. rank into a stupor this
Mr. Geo. Koch’» report, and also bj the Washinoton May 21 —The Pacific f°ï? “oture* which waa carried by *1®|mornjng from which he cannot I» roused.

sxszistLissssirsi —
engines and boilers and the EntorpnseOo . Ued treMUry de[artment. PERSONAL. eu&rtng from a partial peralyra caurod
rtamp mdl roe in tiie poesesamn of the for ^£,ioll to bond aa common camera w o Barnard leftfor N<~U thti morn- copomoa from a fall or the
company, and will be at once moved to for 5,e tnmaportation of dutiable goods J »■ Barnard left for Nicola this mom | bursting of a blood yeeraL
toemiU site prepai-od for them lastfall at snd merchandiro peering in transit from ^ Ainawosth of Oakland.OaL
JaA of aube lake., while chlonimtaon or one point to anotheTin the United States.
jmeUmg works, whscheverie brat adapted TbeVoute propped is by steamer to Port S !«Se^d ^ \ ***>*
for treating the ore, will be erected dur- Mood thincéover the Canadian Pacific Mhffi^Mr and Mia ti^Dra to. Mirdere, Iroapes.
^rk ha, already bL dme on the ledge SLon, ^c^T^d"jther^ZJrSm B C-7m.T 21.-Last even

ssssjsyigffift aar.ïari tsscJt
oonrtderabie width, and at whatever pom t Mull ‘rb, Pacific Coaet Steamship (^«^Wrote^^Urt^rra- “d -«hanged blows Spencer seised a
ithaebeenstouckaroays and mill tests Cîo. will b. rtwponrible for aB goods trans- teToLd Tiffi^l knifeUd^rtl Foster, but was foiled
umde resulted h.ghly favorable. ported under the bond over the entire «° north m th* ^ to hi. attempt. He then took up "

As eoon as poerime a ati^etiy competent J^jte between Oenada and the Ü. 8. in -, Brockvflto. ^ed «heater rifieVnd deUberately fired
mmmg supermtendent wiB ^e securqd, ^ tb. bond ti approved an agent of the , Sn^. ntihl. Ik tar. The hril penetrated the right arm,
wh° 7c1 ^ the trersury department will be stationed STfireT^ Paring thro^lhe rtomach lodged
op<m the W method for extracting the u Port rioc5> to supervise the trahs- fiTÎa. Zîu mLntorâura U hieleft «de. The wounded man was
gold from therock. The latter eontame shipm(mt of gLds fromthe steamer to 5*“^ immedtitriy brought to the hospital and
considerable free gold, and nch rolphur- the  ̂rod rtSrorm. This wUl give a SVf ,J%thtiAv ^ titebaU extiacted by Dr. TonstaU. Al-
f^*\.îud àv* and n“Bed competing transcontinental route not sub- . ! though every effort wsa made to rave hie
highly. Should it prove remunerative ject^ ^ striction, of the inter-state -------•------ Ufohe gradually rank, and died at 4
upon berng extensively worked, it wül ^ . cto—s »f Mierasss. I o'clock toolay The murderer escaped.

the mfluxoflaigé capital, and tha ------ The Yoearoite left thti morning for Van- The enthoritias have sent partira to
development of Cariboo to an extent a rretaHe Swirtde. couver to niece of the Princess Louise, ! pursuit.
never dreamed of by its most ardent rap- Cmoo, Cela., May 21.-There has been which lay» un for tome time for repairs. 1 -------------------- -----------
porters. quite a ripple of excitement here about The R. P, RitiieL having been painted. , . . .Hong Di, the murderer of Mra. Bffliop ^ fitartsVfgw F*" J*" ^ fcôJX

some weeks ago. Thu morning the keep- Wwtmhuter to-uiorrow momtog. We u»- suen fcosn H. M. ships irtumpn
Angus A Gordon, grooeh usd provision «.of the Ohioo free bridge found on tike deratimi that the Venoourer boat iriB 

deaforiTon Saturday, received a doron brtdge some property belonging to Hong leave at 2 o'clock a-_m. ro formeriy, until ; «gA M^atine titind
rasto^u, good, from toe rart over to.

road
Contemplated building about........... 30*600

but exoal- $75,000 government from carrying out it» Abyein- 
’**'* on the ground that the cost 

of the undertaking would
Grand Total. VANCOUVER PRINTERS’ STRIKE.

The metal workers of Belgium are Vxjroovue*, May 2a—The compositors 
joining in the strike inaugurated by I .truck on the Vancouver Neu* to-day, 
minera. Workers in other trades are 1 demanding 71 boon written guarantee 
likely to follow suit. Troepe are being eompoeition. The claim was refined. The 
forwarded to prevent toe committing of | paper wiU get out as usual

SABINE.

(Specially compiled tor Th» Coloihbt.)
Bark Hope «ailed from Honolulu on 

May 14th for Puget Sound.
Steamer City of Topeka arrived at Ta

coma yesterday from San Francisco.
Steamer Elder took on board seventy 

tons of pig in» for San Francisco at Iron- 
dale on Fr

Steamship
wharf at 1 o’clock, p. m., yesterday for 
San Francisco.

Bark Emma T. Crowell, lumber laden 
from Townsend, arrived on the 14th inst. 
at Valparaiso.

Steamer Walla Walla entered at Port 
Townsend yesterday from Port Moody, 
and left for Seattle.

Bark BaBorabie arrived on Monday in 
San Francisco,,. U days from Nanaimo, 

1876 tuna of coal.
V. 8. Revenue Cutter Oliver Woloott, 

arrived from Port Townsend yesterday 
morning at 11 o'clock.

American revenue cutter Woloott, which 
arrived here st 11 a. m. yesterday from 
Townsend wiU go to the west coast to 
look for the wreckage of the ship St.

V

.
[Special to The Colonist. 1

. W. Elder left the outer

* HKi, b. Sinclair llilplfeif

aKkrCt'rasir:-=5;l
Extras. .. '«.''rti» •• » • • - • • • • *17

Total..............

with 1 i

favail- 
ut» of m-jari;

.40

; o Norwegian bark Dr. Metzgar, Engle- 
stadt, 647 tons, sailed from Townsend on 
Friday for Sydney Heads, lumber laden 
from Blakely.

Norwegian bark Emile Marie, Goune- 
aon, 601 tons, lumber laden from Port 
Ludlow for 8 
late hour Friday night

Ship Harry Morse, coal laden from 
Nanaimo, reported in San Francisco that 
for the first ten days after her departure, 
not being able to carry sails on account of 
heavy southerly winds, she remained in 
sight of the cape all that time.

Try telegraph. 1
San Francisco, May 2L—Arrived— 

Ship Dashing Wave, Tacoma; steamer 
Oregon, Portland. Cleared—Steamer Wil
lamette, Victoria. Sailed—Steamer State 
of California, Astoria.

o f5time thej

"1 allowed to iBrae.........
tin eiMraa risk.

.U Retend „f H. M,8. Triumph ptiy«d

President S. Gray occupied the chair, several selections during the progress of 
The Blue Ribbon band, under Mr. F. the game, which enlivened the prooeed- 
Stevens, played a tine opening selection, mg* greatly. The weather being 
After an impressive prayer "the audience crowds of people, amongst whom 
«mg “Pull for the Shore.” The president noticed many strangers, congregated, 
nisde a few solid remarks regarding the 
«use of crime and poverty. A recitation
delivered by Mr. Tucker, of H. M. S. Tri- . , . A
UMph, received continued applause. Mi— AUL 1. Oppenheimer arrived from the 
Dobbs favored the audience with a beauti- Eut yesterday morning. •
Jol solo. In response to an encore Miss C. D. Band and W. L. Cusack came 
Dobbs sang “Kathleen Aroon,” a pretty down from the mainland yesterday, 
hdlad. A recitation, “The Lover’s Sam- Dr. Walkem, the efficient surgeon of 
fioe,” was given by Miss Hyami; tiie little the East Wellington colliery, waa in the 
!*dy recital the affecting piece in a moat city yesterday.
creditable manner. In response to loud BL Abbott, general superintendent Pa- 
spplauee Mies Hyams gave another of her cific division, returned from Montreal 
|toge store of pleasing recitations. Mr. yesterday morning.
Black, & very nervous gentlemen, played J. J. Daley, the popular secretary of 
» eornet solo, a tin whistle solo, recited the Y. M. C. A., is a passenger by tiie 
two pieces, and wound up his portion of City of Chester for this city, 
the progeamme with another cornet solo. Hon. Thomas White will revisit the 
After recess Rev. Mr. Hopkins made a Northwest and British Celumbia at the 
■sort speech on the question of prohibition, end of July. He will spend considerable 
Misa North, assisted by two young bro- time at Prince Albert and Battiefoed. 
then, received loud applause for their in- Alfred Fellows returned from England 
■trumeutal trio, which wu repeated be- yesterday morning. _ Mr. Fellows wu 
fore the delighted audience would allow formerly connected with the firm of F** 
the young musicians to retire. Mr* Sutton lews & Prior ia this city, and hae only 
■■ short phrenological exhibition, oome on a short mt 
which was duty appreciated. Mr. H. G. W. Girdlestone, general agent of the 
Budge’s solo,“Vote for Local Option,” re- City of London Fire Insurance Go., I» in 
ceived loud applause. Mjss Hendricks the city. Mr. Ginl 
played the accompaniments in an artistic nected with the Winnipeg Morning OaUt 
manner during the evening. and will remain here some days.
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■mum AT KAMLOOPS.

A PERSONAL. this week
ufldesired that the 

in elections re-

a Win- 
at Foe-WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That Rev. Robert Collyer ia a serwwm 
recently, expreed approval of Dr. Mc- 
Glynn’s courage end declared his belief 
tost ministers and priests should preach 
not only religious truth, hot social reform.

That lieutenant Jephaen, author of toe 
popular novel, “The GM I Left Behind 
Me," is among the Englishmen in H. M. 
Stanley's exploring expedition.

That toe day that Oapt. Graely of the 
weather bureau received his promotion a 
girt was bran into the family. An anony- 
mous oheek of $600 hae been received, 
with the request that it be deposited to 
her name.

That far Finish eur work is unsurpassed 
—HaU A Lowe. *
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THE VICTORIA. WEEKLY COLONIST

FREDATi MAT 27,1887.

tDeeklg Colonist d*™* which, when Rusai» adranced 
them, were received with ridicule and 
contempt by the American government: 
and, secondly, that under the treaty of 1886 

: British subjects were accorded full rights in 
the Pacific Ocean, including Behring’s Sea. 
In enforcing his first point, Lansdowue 

of the American min- 
. in 1823, when in

opposing Russian claims to extreme privi
leges in the sea he stated that the claim 
to jurisdiction a htihyred miles from the 
coast was an innovation in the law of 
nations. On January 27th 1887 the fol
lowing statement of claims was forwarded 
to the imperial government for 
«ion to Washington:

^Opw&rd. Thornton. Carolina.

*7,000

A VISIT TO THE EAST.

The writer of the followin —----------
ing many veers 
i vi.it to fa. oh 
to the south of the 
Dominion.1 Leaving"

H! ') Il 11 F
NOTICES.

THroï7nGY 87, 1887.
. t i, .1 !

A FALSE ACCUSER

col-
BRmSH.ÇOLÜMÉA

A Mmmimlcititi, in (WN. V*;1*. »• l*,,n'ee -.f il.,' Â’arrv.iitim' % ddhwia-Wi'u^t titth Cf-iîwW^.ïr’' S1 7™" r'"1* ■ '‘"'"""r-'" “jdSUSÏ

moAmF^rignSr^las. Harvey ^at 8t. Peto^mrg in 1823, when in *?«><, south of the «rèat capital of the Sh^nta W,thchiU>Uüle who« auapicmtKrL^Hl'1^ “nd G. L. Mw.
“d wm reproduced last night i, the ,«■“»“* «lym.,to extreme privi- P””Tlo1n'i If«™g Victoria in October A . “d the cfiurch of
fr™*8-* paragraph in whiSh contains leg™ m toe res he stated that the daim ^ ** ‘he £ P. R. and reaching in mS'ÏÏjT. for,y0?n« r^0*? »« ™t in hSS wiT^S one mU.roffTtff
Sheading statement. is, regard to . *» jurisdiction a hundred miles from the ^wa the latter part of the Mme month, Slhi^e plaided surah and plam to prohibition. 7 “ ”,peot ttoSSS “t « Krath 100 »>SSS:

-SSsah's^a
s.ï£r5ry^rKSL3 r„ 7ÏZF^F?"-$yïïS-I'^FSï ra- head office 56,. . —æs^asiSS BëE-8 «« « aiaairAsSi -let pass. _ So far as the brief mention in txïr  ̂ ym lajl 4UM throughout the diatnct are much the Mme to^!Tï^/.!^‘’„..dlaS?n?1 .dr?Per,e», his-1 died at Kingrion. Sh?»„ “ ^C£ï,ei:!.lu'.d.' a.nld^b5aet;M. °” Th» bunlneea r,f ATrunn ■>_  ___________
regard to the treatmentofwoundedanddead Vaï"e.°t probable *• *'*"* « when I left eighteen year. ago. Child- tntaVnTL”^” ,ffect?m dresa, Panels, Dr. Fiilteti, Drofemor n? u. «»™î^to^rô^?5&VKL,,ï Haniwiok. Company and will Ï * MASON has been toenred in .a
miner, on the morning after thedi«£r l£dtid other ii- *100 VK ”•“» «“,»*«**>, by nature have grown styfes w^^L , V*n0a; ,h*Pe» «nd Trinity school, oLmlTi, dead^^ toenro^ttetM^,*^ gene^Landl^vL^n^T^0? ** ^ Company *?* ab°w«

-retirer,sa^-^sasr ^Tu“rr,w ,l"-

e s ^ visc^ruiruMnmrtor^
EaLTia,^ - L'ra.“ aaxessaaaa:

iplrââ

gsFlE ïÊmm esm^
with great regret that we now have --------- -—*---------------  **e ^ “d I had the pleMure, J",™?1®,yeUow drewe. are SeweB’. iaw mill on the Lake St. John vloSîrt,-aa °- D RAND-

*? tin»,matter, the mention of OUB IRON PROSPECTS. “„^™.e-^-°l4d,tiarm’ of domdering in the îwî ^e?Duudf wear, and |railway wm deetroved bvfl^nsf^nrvf  mh, 1887. mart5-8m
which has been thrust upon us. If Mr * —___ ®n®w arouiMl the camp and testinsr the tuii-dress occasions at summer re-1 It was noticed at- i-hû^MMeL; . 1*[*iuuv* xtoticf ts nnDDnw _ -------------•
jaeger, without authori^from his em- I» his budget speech a week ago Sir tirod of this I bif my Jkirti.^h!fr«0f dTf**?* ^ve short that several o^tiie 1<!L mer^K rofS Snmif^nd SnSke fppïicSi^to th?cL}|
£ynffi’M7 ^7®, b?en informed, had Charles Tupper spoke as follows inregard iratinJ^V11^ Midleft for our exhil- veivkïnir k 2^V denu-fc»ina; t° honor the toast of the Governor-Gen ^H^u£hà!£ orïa ur P6™18'

sjTtet Kvtatt: KttMrj&sttSg ^sasart. „ asciîf*;r-..K^Æ'ÇjSa.'Sifc&aœ-teîïsftrJn.»,nZ^^,™J:=te.^su,sd -pion, Mr. Harvey, would have found hi. “>»wn that yon have in the North-Wert fhf Gl»pd Union. Leaving Ottawa on met wear are made of flower «trmed creiw of bui liberal-mindednese bv writing » eMtio8cffl5“’to^ti??n5orth 80 chalns: thence
2f:s^ ^ “ we are eon- ^me.t boundlem .upply of «7jt Rand'S  ̂M *7 ^ P" L“t ■*&*>  ̂ letter “FaSieT^d* v.^TTc ^«TneT^nik,
«tatomenmizr/Lf ourcozreepondent'a to be found m any part of this Dominion, from wnhMveral gentlemen tinto, with inch-wide line, of yelvetor,rho wdl celebrate his juhUee. The event M^hiSh 1887 X v '
sLatemento to be fur within the truth.. One of the great advantages we have over s£?ii Wv’ Vn. * on their way to the ®atin. cr6nelm« t-.j » I Dronmuw tniu. *k» ~.aZ*.—a n- ...----------- . iwi. mar26-2m
^7 ff®. PrePAre<l t» substantiate them ^h® Pairie country to the south of us, is r2»fof atü-.i:.. ”v?r’ ®* ^or. ^he pur- -r~y >-“»» ueautuui gowns are made I ovcr uolu in tne i/omnuon.
onoathif necessary. We challenge Mr. th® unlimited supply of fuel furnished by g?*t mdl> we sr- with blouse waists, with pretty ribbon 11,6 Allan line has already so far this
fe^LTsiîîf ?Tÿ t0“>r “ *”«b nature m the fo^lf lignite eoti. a3 TpWut ^ Wt “d streamer,,! one nde. Vtohl” brought across more mTnoLnta
re^rebrin^eTceedfnnf16' Rf^atlun. While you have not only 60,000 square mile, of W^ d^d ™ h™ ? hîlf ^ ”‘^ e «•“'“mg effect is added tT“ for.‘h« Northwest than they did alto^th
rMrettmgeiceedingly m view of the ter- this hgmte coal in the great North-Weet. ̂ ^f8 .thirty-six hours to girdles and chatelaines of silver, hammer- er 11,6 year. * *
^£} o^1v°n -1ri! haa epread a dark to furnuh enormous quanririe. of fuel for dTt*ke.mtjlabaautie» of that set with Rhine .tones, or in fiU^ I Ri. learned that four new judge, are

N1*?aîmo that tiu» unfortunate generations to come, but you have in Big momin» hî?*h here on Monday Bangle bracelets, lace-pin and dog-collar j î° ■be aPP<>inted, viz.: Messrs B Glo
Jit*1tooi*“ **? «ubjeot of a M«nd, m Lake Winnipeg, » valuable <5?i w^^i^ whi^ Mpre“ cro” the Jmd over a band of velvet are ofte?add!ri and J- M- Loranger, for the Mon-
no7mi^n J fCOnillder tilsLSxe, fa”lt i« PPMt obiron ore, and any quantity of tim- ^dto « ?“5 5?ve lolÿod these matching the girdle or belt in de- J®*1- Strict; Hon. 8. 0. Tallinn, for
S”™,"11* d uecMaary will, however, her to make charcoal tooonveri itinto ÎÎS TfwarH^ Zt fmm£ ^ condu=- l“«n- “^Terrebonne, and Mr. Loui. Tellier fol

™«v »! « asttitiattsisi SSS«• ?rT^ » ». SSfi*assJi*aS ssssaurat-is?. Fr1 s eta-1 —- -1-~

P«5&&nsSt &^zSs2£S?555 ssstSsaR.-ysS S^^^'sui'ss iSHSSSSSSssjjf«3AÿASjjj ssi'ïm trsrtix fesistissat*— fiSSSrS heart nisMtc*~S».SBgk3stAa'œafaswiiîÆa%isssirS5»™~.s3ïïssk S:err£r£,Srg^asasteftftifE œfcï^vts:litesssaaesa
gg^fs g#3ch.ï#“ ‘-rb
sgs^jates^jragh g.—?- w^^-ssarsf.aarjgfas .^a-a.-r^aa.paga^ri»' ;"iat,s&w. Sitessa-sas-s —ggg—ar^tgg rriaswsiü. H^kb ■P^kjujr.i^igisasrs

1 -=-^=k^5?ISF^ terfSE !Z2W*&
-setvSL.--------------- -------- ----------—

this claim 1. advanced in the interesU of k *hich commence, in bridge across the Bow. On the opposite £tvk^^ri,«d8f>°iOW *te h^V^ue, ah>l the MANITOBA. SLnlCon.^n?^6 ™th«Tcm5
the Alaska Commercial comnanv a Vûro Noyétnber and lasts until March. Not on a beautiful site stands a lanro 8 -7 t“ereforei unbecoming to short- m, . D „ eton toml?7hIe^L^,ande Works for permis-
powerful organization, He*adds that uHlÿthis, hut two years ago there was ac- fchr*®-»fcorey hotel, called “The 6am x*ü*e<i women- Sometimes the blouse k„rnA.i y5n,Hou8®» Bowse vain, has been 8almonPItive^, VMcouS^MMd 
company nX^^Srterhïï^îv^n tua1^ a'^owfall at Suez, on SHhl^f *»*'«*’" oVned Dr. Brett A short butfc®J* over agay Roman vest, or a dainty ft 6<IWfed ®X0®Pt "SZZ* ancouv, island, and described
rights in the sea and no rights overman v tlle Red sea, which astounded and fright- <*”tance further, on a lovely elevated ve9r.^11® ^c®- 4t the side-seams is Rm« wheat buyer for McBean sont ™w^Sner stSa^onfj»*114 2‘ JbMUa®*
other citizens who may d^to ^ th® « atlE ^ ™ came to where over one W °f %"*!* galloon,^ P®™hed in the “.ATÆ ^
competition with it. NcverthdMsTrt h“ changes.Which «ti «metirne, Sm dred .«t^'w». at work on the cT ml ^2.r“nd,"?ibnoklcM m frant- ^om »^000. ^m; ag-SKSïtïASPîS^I
been aided by the revenue marine in «un. tiie existence of the Suez canal mid of of the C. P. R. Co. ’. Banff Park w“en “e belt i» o) ribbon there are long nova srwrr. mrooemenu B. E RANf)to p^ nt 01 ”°m"
Preasing oompetitiT tiom “IT tXm «weet Water oan.1, s^latamlly Hotel, tim foundation being alrSdykTd 8nda ^ tW ™ front. 8 N0VA S«”IA. y ÂaIéS^nrhanib.
the cruisers boarding and examining everi <fuai“5a'complete revolution in the com T^roughthe kindness of Mr. R Rus- b^- 8LMV?8 ^bodices. ^®fner and «onJamee were 1&Ri& 1887.
trading vessel sighted in Beh^??ea^ atruotion of houses and mode of life. The *fUt «ipenntendent of construction, I ^ ^ ®ho^ a vei7 Httle I ŸS® 8°ln8 fr°m Bay View to
on the northwest coaet of Alaaka, except hav6 had to be rendered wa- gleaned-the following dimensions: The “f-,1,11? throat ™.R°nt. it « ru- W f^?ahmg ‘“PPhes.
vessels of the company. The mamoraïf hre-places and stoves installed ,b*ek00,Tf.ni an ares of 16,860 square feet; ÂllbL W°Ta 'uulmer with ..Sg Jbri^«B °.Y?r 4™ nTer hM been
dum concludes: “If a pretext can be the room» instead of the old-time the budding is to be three stories high, fini*hed with lapping surplice ^îSy destroyed by fire.
found an officer is placed on board with I1?*”6", end even the unfortunate fellah f^*0 haaement; to contain 750 000 -^“tber style will be the Russian ,. Th” uf “f*6™ at the Albion, Aca-
direction. to take the vweTL 0™lZ «<»-«,» lookout for some more ™LtSg faet «<dumber, 360,000 .htiMta, 230 ^1». cut newly «juare, with chemia-1 d“n aud VaJc coal mine, in Pietou coun-
and discharge her cargo. He is then sent ™atenal than the dried mud which hi c®6™*; building to be bricked rod vener- beneath of jwlke tulle laid in c°mpromised after huting four
to San Francisco where the United States b*® hitherto used to build his hovel. A From here we could plainly see the net ^nd-run with “““‘^  ̂Br6t°n m»?™ now threaten
marshal finds that there is no cause for muah *notis result, however, is I he •t”” «lsrng from the sulphur hot springs 1tkre*d»- Close sleeves, pufled atnHe ““b^en increase of three
condemnation and as the object oM^eak- 8™wra8“healtkiness of the place. The ™U<*. UP the valley, and at^a ‘n ,^d6r °r,*t the Jelbow. sleeves I ^ P™ 60,1 “granted.
ing up her voyage has been gainedlffie *£?*"<**>4* » buUt on the min. of ^ "P the "‘de of the moun- v^ and,^ndad . With NEW BRUNSWICK
u released and restored to her owners ” ?°me.“«bt or ten defunct cities which Arriving here, we found consider- -L..’ “1 a'f°. the, am°5k bishop BBÜNSWICK.
This appears to have been the police with baT® ln tum preceded it during the cen- akle work going on m the shape of grad- wJtii plam wide band st the wrist, The freshet m the nver is falling rapid-
regard to the British Columbia vessels. ‘ï™?8' R ia perched on the top of a sort ™g toads rod streete, and building hotels ÜTlJwi;™” Upon var,oua •orta and styles Mr »“d Fredericton is out of danger, fee 
A copy of the despatch and minutes of platoau formed by some sixty feet of bathhouses, etc. We, Hut of chriosity “ ““dices. gMwiuks rod waterworks will resume
council of the Canadian govemnmntweM detntusof all kinds. Potaherds, wicker- ^ » plunge-in the cleansing forohun. Fr , B/T8-.„ operations ma few days The damage to
sent to Met Majesty ’s minister at Waah w°rk, cinders, scraps of metal, bite of tile A great excursion party from Calgarv is „ , “ importations of millinery for 11"» Intercolonial about Rothsay is twenty
ington. Copies of depositirosfrom offic- aild heaven enly knows what else besides, “P60^ to visit the springs aboutthe ^"y summer show many more models in thousand doBara. The latest estimate
era rod men of the \SueMati Z1 «onstitute the substrata of the eitatlfow ** oi JuM- ^ “e ‘“8e m™d J}?*, gypei», and graceful PRc” the total lo» atoonsiderably
“nt with the deepatch to Lo^dln, On « '““H” there was no regular rroifafl n,’, Rctuming to the station well pleased ^‘ül* J™lk.Üi8 hats, | millmn doltars.
Oct. 26th Hon. MrT Stanhope sent à des- dlefiects were experienced, .for the annual with our visit, we left on Saturday's train slfli.t ““thigh-crowned Spanish styles,
patch to the administrator saving he had ^tmdation of the Nile merely affected the Cor the c°“t, encountering the iniddle of , lnd*lnara ”y that the experience
instructed the Britishitonisterat W«h immediate vicinity of the river bank* But J-mnanrontfie summit, rod arriving at -“P“‘8eaao'i> “ »8»m repeated, and that, ,
ington by telegraph to protost in The cllmate changes have altered this. The Po.rt M°«iy about 2 p. m. Sunday. 8 P™fl?e bülmet’ thu llttle 6ah-wife I Dtogustlne Performsi^n an A.v. a '"KoS'-Oh
name of Her Majesty's government heavy rain which falls day after day dur- , A. pleasant passage by the Princess the capote are still first choice ------- Arksna Chnreh. .----------------- ISth, 1887.
against the action of the United States S8 th,6 wmtor months regularly soaks U°m»>,across the gulf brought us safe to foLryou^g Mies beauti-1 The Sarnia Observer relates the folle». I ATOTICK isofficiale and authorities and to reserve aH ^PWgh the detritus and infect renders it ^“*“5* 12 midnight, where I found of thefilest^Serahlb‘^hk W^Uy A” incident occurred at the Arkona S- fejgk* to makiflpâraS mth^cSJ
rights to oompensataon. He enclose»! s "“re or Iras thro » heap of wet «'^*“5*®’ ,«*rden* and field, in fall fl”*"’.?nd jammed in front | Presbyterian church on Sunday attempt I a°C Wmk.
S/weaM groÇS^up'fTth^S d“i-d- Numéro^ he^^FrK

ttîüsswoa&fc ™ 7rH-^80FW0^iEEBm°f1rey??company, which had purchased a mono- mol®5are m conjunction too^in^atl^1^ d?8 °f Bn8Iand men were certain!^a^W^svi^v6 °1 ?,h“® have, commencement of the regular service the ixSth lto!hSf: ^ence eMt 4° chZiM;’ toenœ

yjsara^jîsBjs ”The following is the text of 8ir Sack- ^way,t^e foundations of the old buildings. $7/^’ j?°1I?7er’ a Wopum was hanged, I î^® ^ a e^iÿed Parisian and worn up the aisle. When he reached the VIe
vUle West’s dispa teh to thfimperilg" fratH.ywM.th. Ineompafehfe^mS?^ «-‘die after being Ü7S P*"on, the effect o^upied by MicW MoS^takheT ______
emment, dated Washington, Nov 12 til®. cslflAa rod Mamelukes, with all their »bbet for a day, they cut her down rod “thac*P°to is attractive. Two-toned liberately reached over rodaonirted^
1886, on the subject. ’ Hesays : “Lan dcl.oatotraee  ̂rod emblems efthemest f*nted a Pardon. Adulterous wo- ^ U8ed for,dTea" h*«a "‘roam of tobacco juice diroctin M^feg XTOTICRm hbrbht given THAT WE
interview which I had this day with Mr. ?!«™ua panod of Saracenic art, will have ™®“, ^ aorceres.es were drowned or frF^ifrfrî®”’ fr ve? «tyluh model star’s face. After thus relieving hSDîf &«££!,«fifrd.ï> tosCMef
Bayard.Ianuded to my note asking for fe^frLfrdJe,y“rioMfe*ra »re «- ““ud- «tone, were fastened ”Q lh,p”.18 “-ad/ of he coolly walked out of thsei“ ram.brok P,„»,,ly «^a.

wa^^^fetifre£.?fr1ggi fiao.JSlAl!SS3!*a W.“ almost^yxed withl^J^^^^a-dgM » 

the seizures in question, «nd A® imm^ S^lic8'^ 80 jt be termed—of tfie *t^med in comply wit^i W^1‘ d^k-hlue velvet, and the gusting offence. Momingstar left the ftJE der7 Th^e appStSmof^t jïâSSSlf

diately said hemust^okgize faTn^t Mohanun®dan *>*&<•*■ & <**' ad®8 «4 a snake. The °f Wed I church, and on the fo&ïwhL momSîtthSS ^
having readied to it, but he had, he said, . YÔmen g^7,^ tb*h. The I WwwyjS’?116 7®*^ arranged in made a complaint against ^PheraoS ftolk,iBtof north,1®,<^7"' Tihrei» no bodtir ptin which cannot be re-
as yet received no report of procedure of SooVhIng SykSSSm8* v MbïÎ: WraaM)w'8 ^athrownfrom the cliff or sub-1 te Z? f!d and ^yenng loops, the lab- who appeared before Squire Gair on Tuea^ C. D. RAND ‘ u°(nîre«bwhLJeco”tM7 ^ ***• Ukemajc.

elSsSSffrSis ‘««-l*»»»». sesssrasss-r«%sSs;s
SKSTiTia ^sssassss
had received, dlsnatoh to this effect, the °'h"r ”5"'^ Amro,orab?^.s . they come up in my w.y-notTr tiijh gettm8 even with hi- enemy. I &m»PRivefr7n^^Xxl aS,Uo’rtw.U*t~1 on *r. ». p. u,wla
hS Hl°îe^*rf£ÆwMtL>?to tloorn'KO .Syhup.’, and take no cther.1"^^ euned at Bavaria, OctXirth^TtoTlM* to him^fr !’1<!nty e““u«h lf °“a ---------------*--------------- ^h^'^n'r ‘àbik.^ofr S.d 3K? arotiTiT’ W' T;v,ha8 ^“=d «barbera’
po«e«ion rftiT infermstion contotori Æ&È'W (Si Z*? « Puke A1W them, fit ™ÙL™hey T^e * “hS RAME8ES IL KWW* S^mTZSt^l vZlSZiS to* 'V i* G°J^J22,*Æ* TO

=&2S53& ûOfàI pïSSK-S =S55Sû#3s£; va’

§mm : i:
3SSt&SoS . : s-flss BHHrEfi

^)n 27th November 1886 Lord Lans JÊÆ ÊtjKmM1 “ ^ “nd* » oomparati^fy recent “any crosseyed dolls.” I the saiS^urt befog [Mmsks. T. Milburn & Go., ’ and we consider it the duty of all Drug-, .

ish Columbia for fiahmg^m Mriim7Sai W.W'P ■■ : ■ fr T*'7 Ell,!land 1 oook once ü^the atbendrotHash" retumed'f^m^'ha be8fr “ attached toWitb eryaipela.; from wÈidTl could g|^ arid no W6y “Idjast year,

e* ?ssm
2BH-5Ei£~ «WSSïS?

1 " to-th-«*t-dw | Bn*Bhrwtil. Q* k*i«i dm- m. u Apto, «87. mUST*

)

THOMAS 
BTBisriR-x- e.
0"tT"S"LHIB A..

ALLSOP, 1
directors.

LONDON, ENGLAND.
2,821 4,802

2,1«0 21,000
P611868 ............ 1.000 LOCO 1,000

Besides the above a claim of $3,000 is put 
in bv the owners of the schooner Favorite 
for loss sustained by the order to

claims are made for il- 
imprisonment: Daniel

=LbTato1^„X«^
«^rmro, mate of Thornton, #£odo7ji»? 
Pplvie, master of Carolina, *6,000; Jaa 
Btack, niate of Carolina, *6,000; Han. 
uuttomeer, master of Thornton, *8.000 
On January 12th Mr. "

WM

mri7im^e

t IpfflNTS §s*i
ÿgajfU B«t 8em3*I?9St,mo«tlSS

*

mar2$-2m ’

Bend 35c. «to.or^.» for 8AMPLK

mm SlISPENDEBS.
,_.T «4MBW».
!~!^!!StoS!'*»"TAUL

• Ij

Medical Department
universityofJalifornia.

I

SAMUEL MAY & Cti'Y
Manufacturers.

B. C. AGENCY
Spencer’s Arcade,

v VICTORIA.
P. 0s. Box 
S. 643.

IMPROVED FARMSlbrSALF
Df COWICHAN DISTRICT.

20 rilTlliïiïsC™ ,»iter at 
180 A^^^dwr clos.br.

through the pUoe. A trout stream nina 
.;*Pr terms apply to
njy24-dw-lm

my8i-dw.. ■ - flowerSÇÏÏSfii k H«’ bboral-mhidedfe» by writ^»
(w«, zephyr, canvas, gauze in exquisite ^«ratnUtory letter to Father Dowd, 
tints, with meh-wide Unes of velvet or W1° w ^ celebrate his jubilee. The event 
«tin, crêpelnie, and printed India mull Pf0™*» to be the most noteworthy of the 
™yof these beautiful gowns are made kmd erer beld in the Dominion.

<£/>

Steel
%>/}.HSakSSSsm?

SwsïSkS
A lake 

Chemainus.MONARCH CUSHIONS ri.

mall kinds of

ÆBïttîSîS'aSffi Billiard Material
ISSS^i —

Q. L." MILNE. 

mar2fr2m

WM. BEAUMONT
Maple hay.

THE CELEBRATED BAJA
CALIFORNIA BITTERS

H. G. & R. WALKER,
7TCTORIA.

«Ten Pin Alley Ball,, p|nl, ^
Vi»U:i887.

fel.5AndwXfOTICB 
-Ll intern 
Commissio

dto MREBT fllVER&KZJSX GIVEN THAT WE 
Mton«r nt T * Sppli<?H?n > the Chiefa^jaîKffjïïsîgîgjnftfSMTOr’ VancouverMand.ïïdAS ’^

lSff2:.a<iSl*t-(~nr Rami andO. L. Ml

the WAaHBuan amirioamAM BARDOURI» " ou IT A it*

^âsllî
â£S5sÏÏSS.“orft »» ««WS-S 5

—-__________  apr!7-eodwd-

;f j
■B. E. RAND, 

JAMES Mo* r*jtgkiBRHANIE.
mar25-2m »

cj

«E PURELY VEGETABLE MADE FROM 
DAMIANA LEAVES.

Damiana is a Mexican Herb
AND DOMES FROM LA PAZ.

FRESH

upon the Kid- 
them strong.

A. RAMSAY & SONHMUHMiFIGS.
37 to «I Recollet Street, 

mo2srnrR.Tr. a t.

Paint, Oil, Varnish and Color
Manufacturers.

------------ IMPORTERS

“jassaSSaP81»
A* «U Jregjtete, or tddnmJ: jr. MACK » CO. 
_ . Paadll nv»t8t..aonrmiiohoo

maras-2m aprlZ^ran-wed-tri-Iy-dw
Ptat. Onase, Pnene * rawer Window Glassasp5*ss«5

•ftsgsyxxzsssgiaisxs
WpiiM
SKSoSSSete1 n0rth 190 abalnH; in Plate Glass Mirrors Silvered

«To Order at Short Notice.

Agente C04&âÆfeÆaN.wtooV 

CORRHSPONDENCB'SOLICITED. 

w. W. Loekwby. B. L Lodurby. A. 1. Loduety

LOOKERS Y BROS.,

TEA MERCHANTS

------ - s
OURflUMlAOftVictoria, B. C., 

March 15th, 1887. mar26-2m

EE££3Sff£&liSSFY-taSSS ftanasiSS"5 .wffsgayxsftiEêfeiSSKs
over a T«b, Coffees, hprs, Tobaccos 4 tarai Gnxuries

Suffi*rod «• Years With 
Cured. WHOLESALE.

Sprota! ^•.Jjaptatk»

please apply for quotations.

15 to 79 St. Peter 4 51-53 St. Sacrament Sb. 

MONTREAL.
apcf7-6m-dw

SPIT IN HIS BYE.

Uko Snow Before the Sua.
Prem Gallery, House of Commons, 

Ottawa, Canada
h.w™g,wt^e,manir Î—2°“ in which Isassfi «asSftSTMfeb’SfB
ÛkïS,wbef°î.1Z‘X,ll8n'11'appe*^

mar25-2m

paints, Oils and Varnish
?msk AUBREY C HAMILTON. TIMnNTWatAKUirAOTURING CO. OF 

•TWiTffîlOhi i niii^^ 8X0 860011(1 to none aetoria, a C.. 
March 15th, 1887. The Beat Ever Used.

EÏÏfc: fo0vïrdSrwind MCk' “d '■

martAim

frm ad Awto famiB VinitiL

fawn aid Mw Wkite LewL

«ssaaaMBsgs
PRINTING INK, Gltck and Colored, a Specialty

DR. JORDAN’S

te MDSEDM OF ANATOMY
1731 MARKET STREET,

11 GIVEN THAT AN ) et oenta per share has

^miisssssiraaiass

Secretary, 
mytl-dw

»

Dated-30QlVay.‘1887.

British Columbia Milling and Mining Co.
(LnmxD.)

<mOE ; @Y GIVEN THAT ANW(^£SSj&22

1w hold at

rr

':5
W§::

tDeeUly (£olo
FRIDAY, MAY 27 1887.

fnm the Daily Colonist, May 38, lj
LOCAL AND PBOVINCIAlJ

JfourmaliMtlc.
An evening daily, to be calk 

Herald, is shortly to be published ij 
couver by the present proprietors 
IFeetiy Herald. ,

d*M Ameug the Indiana.
Hev. Henry Pearse, the first 

uioorhrr in this province, left yeJ 
OB the Glad Tidings for the north! 
prrauo’s field lies among the Indian 
being* native himself, he expects u 
his people to the right way of thine

The PoetrlnteUigencer Nanaimo] 
fund has been closed, the total I 
$4,360.25. The amount is a had 

Mid speaks volumes fur the genl 
oi the worthy citizens of Seattle aJ 
tnct. It is also a worthy evidence 
energy of the publishers of the I 
piling paper that opened the fundJ

lew Westminster Library.
Wa are glad to notice tliat the 

of Hew Westminster are making 1 
egbrte to keep their public libn 

A few of thereeding room open.
Origans Hava subscribed for that 
end Ctd. McGregor, who is mao 
][Wpini is sparing no efforts to 

resort for visitors.4
The Cormorants Win.

The boat race between crev 
H. M- ships Triumph and Cormoi 
nounced to take place la§t 
off shortly after six o’clock. T 
got sway together in good style, 1 
hsd not gone far when it was a 

Cormorants were the best n 
• eventually they came in four 
lftpgt.h« ahead. It is rumored 
ehsuenge will be issued for a retu

Med at Man Juan.
Stephen Sweeney, a pioneer « 

died suddenly at San J 
and was buried on M 

The deceased was a seaman and s 
of the steamer Lottie last fal 

■ho was wrecked between this p< 
Juan. It is stated that he wa 

ing s steamer previous to his deatd 
nossfid was a native of Gloucester <

province,
Saturday

N. B.
Weeded Requisites.

It speaks little for the warmth 
loyalty of Victoria that their leadin 
Beacon Hill, has not a flagstaff or 
to float thé national colors. A ha 
staff was secured from up the coast 
ber of years .ago, and anchored 
liill »t sunset. During the night B 
raged and claimed the log for h 
Whether this incident threw cold v 
the effort or not, another was not 
The city council should secure si 
colore at once, so that there ms] 
further reason to complain; and 

time a flag to replace the 
tattered article that flaunts in the 
at the city hall would also be a go

Jebe Cook Dead, 
tleman who arrived from

__ omia a few days ago broi
that John Cook had droppt 

in San Diego about three 
The deceased, who was a native < 
Hsrtlepoll, Yorkshire, England, 
this city for some tune, and was a 
er by trade. He once possessed 
dteblo wealth, but was unfortu 
peculation and lost everything, 
trying to recover his fortune, he 
sapduded to remove to California 
he was doing well previous to his 
which was from heart disease, 
residences in this city bear marks 
handiwork. He left a wife and fc 
dren to mourn his loss.

lu the Senate.
Hon. Mr. Macdonald. B. C., 1 

following important question on th

In the event of an agreem 
smngtonC

the quest ion of ti 
ent of the Domi 

British Colunit 
ament, so that 
y be admitted 

States on the same condition » 
products of the other provinces of t

Hon. Mr. Mclnnes will ask th* 
ing pertinent question:

intention of the govemmea 
iolumbia and the Prairie d: 

n each representation in

Agent
nOtiil

temporary character, based on 
visions of the Treaty of Washi 
rived at with the govei 
States of America on the 
tes will the govemmt 
that the Province of 
eluded in such an « 
duets of fish and oU 
United

dmJntal If bo, v■o,
The Brewery Fire.

with its•The Empire brewery 
«S totally destroyed by fire &

morning. The fire ben___
Be which lit up the sky for 

Around attracted man 
spot; but by the time

the spot, which was very 
after the bell gave the alarm, the 

headway and it was 
could then save the 

SB water in that locality is very

Ils and

L‘

However, what could be done, 
awing the effects 
the flames enveloped the residen 
of the furniture had been remov
road.
99,000 in the London, Liverpool 
and the Ætna Fire Insurance Coi 
the former in $5,000 and the 1 
$4,000. No cause can be assign! 
the origin of the tire as everythin 
perfect order when the place wai 
It is stated that Mrs. Peters, the 
tress, will rebuild as soon as 
mente can be effected.

done, an

The brewery was ins

Care Muck.
Mr. Van Home leaves for Bri 

umbia on Monday. Sir George 
said to-day: “As far as the C.
concerned, we do not really

They have caused so much da
ready that they can’t make thin 

a worse. We may build the line i 
;*Hy contemplated by Hon. Mr. 
ffi&e, that is, from Selkirk to P 
ifWirie, leaving Winnipeg 22 mi] 
sffif reached by a branch. Th 
ihaa been thrust upon us by a 1 
tstars and irresponsible specula 
tare intent upon making money i 
ipenee ef the country generally.’*

much what the Manitoba

A V; ▼er ScuaUoa 
«Quite an exciting scene occur) 
tihray wharf at Vancouver 

juat as the Yosemite 
ring, Mr. T, D. Gyres, proprieb 
tGSiBville House, appeared on 

r the gang plank had been 
•demanded that a i>asseng 

be taken off, Mr. Cyn 
had robbed his safe of | 
warrant, but Archer 

prevailed on to remain. His w 
ever, was on board and Mr. Cy 
voted to have the steamer stop 
he poold secure her arrest, 
course, was out of the question, 

on to Victoria, where she 
Awaiting her husband whom sh 
down to-night A representatr 
Colonist interviewed Mrs, Arc] 
passage down and secured her i 
■tory. She is a comely young 

prepossessing appearai 
girlish, and with an infant in 
Her narrative was that her hm 
been staying at the Granville h< 
past few months while she 
nving with her mother. On Sa 
one ef the employés left and 
with a bundle of notes in his hi 
disappeared and Mr. Cyrs wet 
flew Westminster yesterday me 
failing to find him, 
idea of arresting he 
4W suspicion, as probably havin 
Jfcodj of the stolen funds. She 

innocent of the charge an 
Jieed to steal money; that her hi 

of honor and entirely ii 
Any such action. She stated 

\would on second thought retui 
rCouver this morning and face ti 
Mr. Cyr’s side of the quest 

.Lowerer, to be heard from. Mi 
Jiai^e does not appeal- on the 
*Jist, she going in her maiden l 
Nellie Grolo.

at once a 
r husband
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THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
I* Loyalty Celebrated by tiro Qtiiene 

of Victoria.

tDeekly Colonist a °a|fii*lTT*f Bod«e- to,ti
^ESUla

; II

:.w>
/ibia rer City on TimeBeaches l D. B.r ThelrhFRIDAY. MAY 37 1887.II to Yi '

iCY, tidied Mie. were to ettefdance at the taMw 

Mia. S. Gray, Mia. Copeland, Mia. Monk, 
Mia. Steen, Mrs. 6. W. Gray, Min 
Hendricks, Mia. Deasy, Min G. Smith, 
MinL. Deny and Min Bunn. At 7 JO 

" in the hall, 
ieh was prettily decorated for the re
font naf eeeteroed until after mid

night. The pavilion n> lighted tor the 
Warner lampe to a manner that wn highly 
appreciated by the large crowd of dsneen 

from poblie and private buildings, preeret There remarkable Umpe reoom- 
the Sir Jamee Dougin and other renala mended thenuelrn to all who nw them, 
to the harbor were gay with bunting, *d their abeolute safety from explosion, 
while the warship# at Beu aimait were «plendid light, and perfect mechanism, 
handsomely trimmed. Although there are worthy of note tor all who desire to 
wu ominous signs the night previous eeenre a safe lamp, which will give a light 
queenly weather prevailed, and all m- of fifty candle power at one winding for 
turn seemed joyoua. •«* hours Mr. Thoe. W. Ftotcher.Fort

THS oddfellows picHic. «treat, la agent for the Wanner lamps,
The Oddfellows picnic and regatta at and kindly volunteered to light the 

Shawnigan lake wu enjoyed by nearly a pavilion, 
thousand pleasure seekers who passed a
delightful day to viewing the various The Queen's Birthday match between 
attractions of the place and participating the Fleet and the V. 0. C. wu a victory 
in the amusements announced on the pro- for the latter by an innings end 58 runs 
gramme. Every convenience and comfort For the linen, who lacked the services of 
wu provided by the railway officials and Captain Rome and Mr. Bath, no batsman 
crowded trains, prettily decorated with wu prominent except Lieut. Garforth 
flowers and bunting, left Burnell's station and Lieut Hutchison, who both hit with 
at intervals during the morning a#id nut freedom. Their but howler wu 
scenes of happy excitement and anticipa- Ruff (6 wickets for 35 runs), who dis- 
tion of a most fitting birthday ooleheatidn. missed the last three city men with con.
It is estimated that five hundred people uoative balls Mr. Booth took 3 wickets 
were on the frost train, and u it entered for 4», and Mr. Garforth made a remark 
the grand old forests teeming with all tile able catch at the fifth attempt. Wylde 
wealth of. spring verdure mtermtogljBd and Worsfold hedBed the winning score 
with blossoms and unique- wild flowers, with highly commendable contribution#.

H. M. ships Triumph and Cormorant, an- joyoua shouta and gay laughter echoed Campbell remained at the wickut while 
neunced to take place iagt evening came through the shadowy vistas awakening to 86 rtina were scored, and the other in «r 
off shortly after six o’clock. The-boato life nature’s habitues. It would be “‘:-,'““‘-4iénprho reached double figuru, ape
got away together to good style, but they' to find a more realiatie and inters— ------ entitled to credit for their per
had not gone far when ft was seen that journey than that preeented on eepliiand fonnancee. Sinclair had 9 wickets fin-. 37 
the Cormorant» were the heat men, and railway between this oity sud Shawnigan runs, Pooley 7 for 39, Fennelly 4 for 10. 
eventually they came to four or five lake, and despite the bounteous natural The fielding of both sidu wu oomnara- 
lengths ahead. It is rumored that a gift* of rare scenery endowed upon that lively good and few chaucee were missed, 
challenge will be iaaued for a return race, enchanting sheet of water it must ever be Following is the score:

by the fine railway ascent vlbut.
from Goldatroam to the aummitand the Buff, b Sinclair........ ft Not out  .......... e I"'

sheer up to the height of many hundred olalr....................;> 0 ■ <.,
feet, and onward winding among the lofty LL>t£2fJrtA^>fcMn ** all,ol*lr' f

Arriving at tho lake the crowds soon ,Prffliuftrâld.hFsft- e 
became occupied hi various putimu that iicShm&iAcire k Sinclair,hPennclly ft 
hid them so completely throughout the b Fennelly '
adjacent forest, that it would behardto g âtoïïï. bSto^di « erâbâSîtilr........... 0
conceive where they had so suddenly difa KMunn, bSinclair.. 0bPtoofay......  ......  s
appeared. Ample accommodation» have fatras.......... . Hs..>....jwv^. *
been provided by Mr. Morton and he has ^ 
succeeded in placing Shawnigan lake
among the lading pleasure resorts iu the j w Sinclair, c Garforth. b Booth 
province. The new hotel is well adapted CamnbelLbReff..•••-£••• • 
to the surroundings and in place of the n K Footer o HiShSnJb Booth 
small structure heretofore used a spacious N PSnowden, bGarforth...... ..'
two storey building sixty feet front ia sub- £rD.<5te2ti’ L wSfeiJ?00411......
stituted. The interior is admirably con- j K WorsfoM not out... . . ".*.*.*. * 
structed on the ground floor, having aIjHHett.bRuff...... ..
large parlor, library, office, four blSS!!*? *
dining rooms connected by arches, excel-fatras.......*.*.'"*"...........
lent cuisine appointment!), sleeping accom
modations for fifty guests, and nearly all 
the attributes of a first claw hostelry.
Adjoining the hotel one of the finest pa- 
viliena in the province has been erected 
containing a dancing floor 80x40, where 
lovers of the terpschicorean enjoyed them
selves and the Queen City band enlivened 
the scene with good music. A roadway 
has been built from the main road to Na
naimo so that hereafter parties may drive Geo. 
directly from Victoria to the pavilion. At 
noon the crowd assembled near the boat 
house and in the pavilion to witness the

-iu.
—•—From the Daily Ooloniet, May SS, 188J.

local and provincial. ‘XT.SSL'SLX.
The Oddfellow»' Huh a final Sueena-The

The CltiMDft Tun Ont and Give It n ni 
:v; Joyous Welcome.

toHe to Welcomed at the Button and 
Shot at After the Meeting.

■hm ■ r ' m
Th?*BwiMXel The

V. " mMilitary Parade-Hralea aa the >An evening daily, to be called the 
Herald, ia shortly to be published to Van
couver by the present proprietors of the
Weekly Herald.

MM. Rou-fiaftA Abbott Beealvee aa AddrraaTto ffia- 

•roeeaali.il Ole* the Day.

inn to the M. The Work ofA Quiet Bodies Prewedlng- 
r 900 Have LostJ •tier day in the history of 

over the gulf. Vancouver 
carotid, realizing that the auaocaa of one 
* pound up in the ether, and with a long 
pull and a strong pull arid a pull alto
gether, they naturally hepe to raise the 
Pacifie province to the proud heights she

city
the toS'dirbctobs. The anniversary of Her Moat Gracions 

Majesty’s birthday was generally cele
brated by Victoria n citizens. Nearly ill

tocm Am.es Che
Rev. Henry Pearae, the first native 

preacher in this province, left yesterday 
on the Glad Tidings for the north. Mr. 
Pesrse’s field lies among the Indiana, and 
being a native himself, he expects to bring 
hia people to the right way of thinking.

(from Our Own Correspondent.)
Vancouvsh, May 2$.— The Queer’s 

weather ushered to the day long looked 
for hy Vancouverite», the blending of the 
Occident with the Orient, the final 
niiah nient of the greet tranaoont 
line of railway from the Atlantia 
Pacific. The first train bran the Royal 
Oity arrived earl, in the morning, bring
ing a huge excursion petty, fediaa pre
dominating, indeed they, and the fair 
women of Vancouver lent an additional

hascall on M.
places
floated- LONWMN0tiWD. (Spécial to The Oolohuv.)

Niasaea Falls, May 23.—Mr. O’Brien 
arose to the morning so weak aa to be 
almost unable to stand. He, however, 
insisted on leaving for Hamilton by the 

train. Toronto is m* more than 
forty miles from Hamilton, and it ia 
understood to-day that bodice of Orange
man intend to make a descent from the 
larger oity upon Hamilton and join with 
local Orangemen in mating an attack on 
Mr. O’Brien's life. The nationalists will 
be organised this time. Mr. O'Brien ap
proves uf the idee that they should be, 
and that outride aid should be 
Hamilton, which will now probably be 
done hy hie friends in Buffalo and other

is supposed to ham been from the artificial 
fin apparatus, which had been placed in 
poritiaa to readme» for tie . burning 
pelade in the second act, and which rolled 
down from tie place near thereof and ex 

i below. Women, half dad, carry- 
fed from the stage scream- 

of the chorus

fafiiHiSS ^
oinet to form a ministry, 
chamber will adjourn for anbeen merged in tba-av. 

“"F from fihia detfcw^
i ■leiAMERICAN NEWato the

Romm, Msy 23.—At the constatory 4o 
be held to day the pope will nue# to the we 

Monsignor Pallote And 
preeonoize several nei

bishops.

cy. :A
The Pott-InUUigcncer Nanaimo relief 

fund has been closed, the total being 
$4,350.25. The amount is a handsome 

' peaks volumes for the generosity 
of the worthy citizens of Seattle and dis
trict. It is also a worthy evidence of the 
energy of the publishers of the enter
prising paper that opened the fund.

New Westminster Library.
yVe are glad to notice th^t the citizens 

of New Westminster are making laudable 
efforts to keep their public library and 
reading room open. A few of the leading 
citizens have subscribed for that purpose, 
and Col. McGregor, who is manager and 
librarian, is sparing no efforts to make it 
a pleasant resort for visitera.

Rates. Town Lot, eng New Yoex, May 26.—To the World 
correspondent, who has been in 
reosnuy. Sir John Macdonald raid: -Can
ada is deairom of having the widest pos
sible extradition treaty between England 
and the United States. It ia a groat 

for u» to be made the receptacle 
of ell your runaway defaulter» and em
bezzler». I believe England ia also de
sirous of having an enlarged extradition 
treaty and, no far as I know, an objection 
to a wider treaty cornea from the United 
States. Tlie old extradition treaty 
with the United States ia faulty

was to the keeping of Conductor Barn- yid^m‘8!mh"hli?*Loênd sîunreato 

hanlt, brakemen J. Madigan and J. .ou» diplomatic difficulties hTve hitherto 
J- Kavanagh, prevented itoa.loi.tiim ” The premier did 

Engine No. 374 which was ably managed n<* care to say what the “diplomatic diffi- 
bv engineer Righter and firtman Geo. cutties" wore. From another source, 
WlH wsa decorated, these being design- howover. it is learned the trouble lay to 
ed-at Kamloops by V R. Johnson, man- part, at least, in the refusal of the United 
toçmftflianj#,. from which pomt it. waa |tots|t»iinsert a clause in the treaty pro- 
sentdownto North Bend. The engine wee riding for the extradition of dynamitera, 
a mess of verdure and mottoes and flags u we.'aim intimated that back of Hid 
and was perhaps the prettiest sight “diploumtio'difficulties” surrounding the 
ever seen on the coast “From Ocean to questiiui there was some political di*- 
Ocean” was conspicuous on the engine, culty.
and on tlie .ternler; “Our National High- ____
way” on buffer beam; “Montreal and Van
couver” was the name on a shield joined Niagara Falls, May 26.— Editor 

vovvrgroen wreath; on the smoke- O'Brien rested comfortably last night and 
. “Montreal Greet, the Terminal report, himself feeling considerably better 

City, waa displayed m white letters on to-day. He waa shown the despatch core 
a dark ground. In honor of the jubilee 
the headlight was ornamented with a 
painting of the Queen, surmounted with 

On the headlamp a shield wan 
ou cadi side, the one on the right show- 

41 iug the date of incorporation and on the 
left of the completion. Hanging from 
the headlamp brackets were two flags, 
one on either side, labelled respectively 
“Atlantic” and “Pacific.” The rail guard 
was prettily decorated with red and white 
streamers bound round. Inscribed on the 
number plate were the talisman in words 

J* “Arcadia” and “Eldorado.” As the 
train reached Vancouver 
offivers of the road, repre 

|P _ couver citizens and your 
... 5 pondent, it was greeted

0 every point. Streamers floated to the 
breeze across the track at different 

Ml while the ships and boats in the
were resplendent in their variegated colors.
At tlie railway wharf, which was ; '

cardinalats
terrified. Some of the latter fled 

with -Mothfiag esi but tights. ~ 
spread with greet rapidity, 
minstoe the stage 
Several actors escaped by climbing to the 
roof cm the aide oTthe Rue Merivante,

The flames 
In fifteenchaftn to the scene, which, on the arrival 

o# the train was i very brilliant one. The 
first local New Westminster train left the 
terminal

one and sns a liai licity reaching Port Moody on 
time at 11:36, and crossed the Atlantic 
express afcWestminsterJ unction. Conductor 
Trodden in charge, brakeman W. McLeod, 
baggage master J. S. Fraser, eimmeer J. 
Kennedy, fireman F. Britie. They hull
ed engine No. 96 successfully at the fresh 
water terminus.

Bbowmlh, Msy 23.—At a meeting of ______
the worktograena party held here verier- where they were reeeued by fire escapes, 
day, it waa rreolved to hold -laily demon- M. Thaquu implored the audience to re- * 
•tirationa in favor of oniveraal aufiVageuri «rated outil the exits were opened,

1886. A final meeting of delegatee will tortflde. The police outside were unable to 
be held to-morrow, when tlie question of raateum the crowd who beaeiged the buUd 
a general strike wiH be decided. > tog enquiring for friend», until the mili

tory cordon waa formed. One 
wanted to rescue his brother and sister, 
raved, tore hia hair, and menaced with a 
■tiok the people, who stopped him from 
racking into the blaring building. The 

one of the wildest ex- 
Friting timbers «track homes 

to the surrounding streets, ceasing them 
to plunge and rear. F tames shot out of 
ereryiintolaw, feretag the crowd into the 
nairinr atreato, «lare the crush was ter
rifia Figaronte aaya there were 160 
persona on the stage when the fire 
broke out She heard the glare break
ing, but told the others not to mind it,
but while she waa
flam» broke through the wing with a roar, 
and all rushed pelf mell from the stage. 
Many policemen ware injured. Only a 
fortnight ago M. Stoinakere called atten
tion in the chamber of deputies to the

t toSIPsmSI 61
made a rush for 

would have beenST HAMILTON.
Hamilton, Ont,_ May 28.—O’Brien 

met with a reception here which threw 
everything that fire occurred up to the 
present tune in the shade. Aa he waa 
helped out of the ear hia eyes rested upon 
such an extraordinary sight, as it is said 
by the citizens, not to have been seen to 
this town during many years. There, 
under the scorching rays of the son, with 
their hsto off, wee a vast body of 
stalwart men, packed so dosely to
gether .that a passage could not be 
made for some minutes. In vain did If. 
Kilbride and hia other friends beseech the 
thronging thousands to make way and to 
atop shaking hands with Mr O’Brien. 
Finally the procession of carriages moved 
•and proceeded to the Royal hotel, 
with cheers all along the whole route. 
The meeting waa held at eight o’clock to 
the Palace rink on Jackson street, about 
half a mile from the hotel Outside the 
hotel a large crowd had gathered, only a 
few of whom were anti-O’Brienitei. 
O’Brien begged the indulgence of the 
audience on account of hia condition, and 
proceeded to apeak with such force aa 
he had, covering in the main the same 
ground which he had heretofore covered 
to hia speeches. After Mr. O’Brien sat 
down, the chairman read a cablegram of 
grapathyjtfom McCarthy, Sexton, Healy,

Geo. Colima, an Englishman, who also 
addressed the meeting, astonished thé 
audienoe by the bitterness of his attack 
on Lansduwne.

Frederick Walters, president of the 
iron moulders’ union, J. H. Baccy and 
Edward Williams, all Englishmen, and 
Wm. Beny, an Orangeman, made 

a, after which resolutions con- 
Lord tailedowne were passed. 

A crowd of several hundred collected 
in Jackson street opposite the rink, just 
ss was the ease at Kingston, while the 
meeting waa going on. They were 
Orangemen, but the chief of police drove 
them away and allowed no one to stand 
on the block. What he did probably 
prevented a riot, for bad there been any 
attack the men who had met O’Brien at 
the depot to the forenoon and who were 

hand to hundreds marching up and 
down the aide streets would have done 
terrible execution.- O’Brien’s bodyguard 
in Hamilton was an organized reality. 
All was quiet up to this but the worst

<’V NO. 1 WRST BOUND TRAHI.36c, 50b, :Erornc SB5BÉÜ8S. but

Kirby, 8e. PETSBasuKo, Msy 23.—The 
and czarina halted at SarpuohoffThe Cfiihwwlfi Wlm.

The boat race between crews from day.
OR

■ a
tieetty received.

I Department
ITYOFtÎALIFORHIÀ,

sThe Neuve Fu-my puhliahed a U 
signed by General Tiehemaeoff, adv 
Ramie to give up the idea that the he 
the Boeplinraa ia sought by the gm 
ment at Vienna and tom til her thou 
to the Rhine and Oder, and place 
arch-enemy between the hammer sue 
and profit by the present favorable ciri 
atanoea to avenge herself for the work of 
the Berlin congre*.

*

erolMtStos^ÜySéSti.

saluted Its
a column of

Stephen Sweeney, a pioneer of this 
province, died Büddenly at San Juan on 
Saturday and was buried on Monday. 
The deceased was a seaman and was cap
tain of the steamer Lottie last fall, when 
she was wrecked between this port and 
San Juan. It ia stated that he waa build
ing a steamer previous to hia death. De
ceased was a native of Gloucester county, 
N. B.

£DFARMStiri®E
OWICHAN DISTRICT. ' •

A U*.!*.

tabling the statement of the London 
Standard that he had declined the seat in 
parliament to which he waa recently elect
ed, and waa asked if the statement 
accurate. Mr. O'Brien replied that he 
had neither 
•ret. He will

| pi
dangerous condition of the Opera Com
ique, the oldest theatre in Paris.

The Fÿaro also called attention to the 
thing after a recent twelve-hour 

benefit performance when the audience 
delayed a few mi

.... o
Paris, May 26.—The Opera Comique 

took fire this evening, and the whole 
building is now wrapped in flames. 
Several persons are injured. Fourteen, 
persons who jumped from the windows 
are dead, forty-three are injured.

The fire broke out during the first set of 
the opera of Mignon. One of the wings 
caught fire from a gas jet The entire 
stage was immediately enveloped in flame 
and the fire soon spread to the whole hove. 
With die exception of Madame Sellier, 
who perished, all the actors escaped, 
though a number were seriously injured. 
Five bodies terribly burned were convey
ed to the National library, among theta 
the body of a woman clasping a little bey 
in her arms.

a crown. ÜW?«iSX“: “««toreL
Jjmeno’. A treat stream nm.

|0
$11accepted

1 take no action until first 
he has a consultation with Parnell. 
O’Brien left for Montreal at 4 o’clock.

to
WM. BKA by dense 

DirectorNeeded Requisites.
It speaks little for the warmth of the 

loyalty of Victoria that their leading park, 
Beacon Hill, has not a flagstaff on which 
to float the national colors. A handsome 
staff was secured from up the coast a num
ber of years 
hill at sunset.

insufficient tig 
Soleil with hia wife and

ht.» - 43 Itwo children 
eacaped without injury. The killed includ- 
edfour firemen. There wasnotafrantic rush 
in the theatre, but it is believed the stair-

ELEBRATED BAJA VICTORIA, a. c. - A
: S
. 31

San Akoslo, May 26.—A disastrous 
storm visited this place last night damag
ing business property and suburban resi
dences to the extent of *20.000.

NIA BITT§fiS
i

j;
become blocked. The iron curtain

the, and anchored off the 
iring the night Neptune 

raged and claimed the log for his own. 
Whether this incident threw oold water on 
the effort or not, another was not made. 
The city council should secure staff and 
colors at once, so that there méy be no 
further reason to complain; and at the 
same time a flag to replace the present 
tattered article that flaunts in the breeze 
st the city hall would also be a good act.

was lowered in front of the stage. This 
prevented the fire from spreading im
mediately to the auditorium and allowed 
the audience to escape. The men who 
carried away the money chest report that 
when they left the auditorium was quite 
epipty. The fire brigade distinguished
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oorree-special 
with d

Nr
New York, May 26.—The JPorM wffl 

print a series of interviews with pro wi
the re-• ft speeches,

derailingTotal.
oommerdal union with the United States; 
if not of absolute annexation. Several

a the nuvuia park. mAaala Reqaested.The races were well attended at the Meet of the 
were due to 
who w 
walk the ledge of the

so far reported 
Many persons 

unable to trust themselves to
wm
»:

* notable representatives of banking and 
farming internets express themselves to 
favor of commercial union. The corres
pondent

President Grevy has asked De Freyemet 
to form a cabinet.

Driving Park and much interest waa given reached sharp ok TIMS,
to the various contests. The first race ;t reemed as if all Vancouver had congre-

1 kudge’e “Skeleton,” and Wm. Me- ^eeteifwirti 
Niffe^lLu1».-’ The «ret money waa ^Occident Greet, the (Went,” end “Oon- 
won by LeoeUee’ “Molly" and the second federation Accomplished,’’ while toetog 
by Elrieka’“Ben.” the city “Labor Omnia Vinoet, ”and“Van-

Dm event of the day ws. the time- couver" surrounded the arch. The train 
“^-Tfflrew- “jTo*”“g fc- .* hagK*6e,afioniat sleeper,first-

Joe Miller. The race wre cjoeely con- pruudiy boasted they were the first to 
, „won by D*tt- come tliroagh from Montreal, the centre
loth” bee the entente were: 0f Canadian commerce, to thi» ambition»

young city, destined for a huge part in the 
W. 8. Dickson; *Beu and Fire, Geo. future of British Columbia. The trip 
Badge ; “ Larrv O Ned, 8am Caton. frt,m Pœt Moody to Vancouver isdeligbt- 
“Famiy Irving won first money, “Ben fatin the extreme, and a pleasant ending 

léna Fire —oonn. to the finest scenic route on theamtinent.
Skirting the pleasant waters of Burrard 
Inlet the entire distamce the lathing 
waters seemed to smile a kindly 
welcome, while the everlasting hills 
snow-crowned towered above, seeming to 
realize their majesty and sublimity. At 
Moodyville and the Mission, as well 
this city, flags were seen and amid all the 
grand in nature and resources the beet 
civilization of the Atlantic

. i
around theMuCtak

A gentleman who arrived from South
ern California a few davs ago brought the 
news that John Cook had dropped dead 
in San Diego about three months ago. 
The deceased, who was a native of West 
Hartlepoll, Yorkshire, England, lived in 
this city for some time, and was a plaster
er by trade. He once possessed consid
erable wealth, but was unfortunate in 
speculation and lost everything. After 
trying to recover his fortune, he 
concluded to remove to California, where 
he was doing well previous to his death, 
which was from heart disease.' Many 
residences in this city bear marks of his 
handiwork. He left a wife and four chil
dren to mourn his loss.-

t says he finds the sentiment 
among the formers practically a unit in 
favor, and also notes a prevalence of ex
treme discontent with the Dominion gov
ernment in Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, and also ia the Northwest.

building, jumped off in terror. One wo- 
ooollv walked around the cornice 

when the flames were bursting above her 
until she readied the fire-escape. The 
victims are most all singers. The streets 
in the vicinity of the burned theatre were 
crowded until sa early hour this morning. 
Swell, solicitor of the British embassy, 
said the audienoe showed great calmness 
when the alarm was given.

entries:

i:London, May 26.—The Anglo-Turkish 
convention relative to Egypt provides for 
the maintenance of all existing firmans, 
neutralization of the Suez canal, guaran
tee of international inviolibility of Egypt, 
that the British shall withdraw nota 
Egypt in three years unless the country is 
threatened with danger, either inter
nal or external England shall, after 
the withdrawal of her troops, saperviss 
the whole of the Egyptian army for a 
further two years, with the right to re- 
ocoupy with or without the aid of Turkish 
troops if order is disturbed or invasion 
feared. England and Turkey will jointly 
in vail the powers to adhere to the con
vention, and propose modifications. Of 
the capitulations certain branches of the 
Egyptian administration will be especially 
settled with the fresh discussion. All the 
powers except Russia have co-operated 
with England to expedite the settlements 
England made every possible con* 
cession to strive at an understanding 
with Turkey. The contingency of event» 
ual military movements by way of thé 
Sues canal will form a subject for futur# 
discussion. The convention ia received 
with favor in all quarters at Constanti
nople. The Nosoc Vremya, of 8t Peters
burg, says the convention placed Egypt 
under the perpetual tutelage of England, 
while France and Russia are expected to 
protest that the porte has no right to dia-j 
pose of the future destinies of Egypt, inas
much as Turkey has no proprietary right 
in Egypt but merely the right of usufruct.

Ser Majesty Ceugmtelaleé.
The Queen announces that she is deep

ly touched by the congratulations extend
ed to her on the anniverseiy of her birth
day by her subjects in India and the 
colonies and by British subjects residing 
abroad.

double arch of fir. As 
rolled it

_ ; the following mottoes:—
EG ETABLE MADE FROM FRCÉÜ 
AMIANA LEAVES.

is a Mexican Herb
Bobs from la paz.

the Stomach BowSr ^

regatta, and for a time the woods were 
comparatively deserted. The first was a 
four-oared race, rowing from the gunwales 
between crews of Lodges I. O. U. F. for 
a prize of g£5, entrance fee $6, and the 
following entries were made: Victoria 
Lodge,—Crew, D. G. McKay, J. If lew in, 
0. Ragazzvni, W. Holmes, sad Geo. Wj 
Clinton, coxswain. 1

Columbia Lodge,—Crow, J. Sears, Rj 
Hall, J. Davis, Fred Norris, and M. Page,

San Francisco, May 28.-The Cali
fornia sugar refinery to-day advanced 
prices on all grades of sugar one-eighth 
cent The American sugar refinery met 
the advance this evening.

'

ÉrAnother attack was made upon 0*Brton 
this time with fire arma and again there 
was another miraculous escape, this es
cape, however, being accompanied by a 
wound to the wrist of one of O’Brien’s 
faithful companions. O’Brien was sitting 
down after having made a vigorous speech 
to return for the vote of thanks passed, 
tad Kilbride wae engaged to a like task. 
Just then a man was observed on the 
platform leaning over and whispering 
something to O’Brien’s ear. It waa 
noticed that O’Brien shook his head as 
though in distent. The man persisted. 
Half of the audience now rose to their 
feet, peering over each other’s heads and 
anxienaly striving to catch a glimpse of 
what was going forward on the platform. 
The chairman tried to quell the anxiety 
by asking the audience to hear Kilbride; 
but the crowd of a thousand people 
aimed with angry feelings that have 
sated since two successive attempts on 

O’Brien at Kingston and Toronto were 
not easily quieted down. Tiny had 
noticed that the man whispered to O’Brien 
and they were evidently determined to 
see what it meant. The men again made 
«"silent appeal, whatever it was and again 
O’Brien shook his bead. Still one more 

waa made and this time 
seemed to acquiesce. The 

first sign of commotion wee when 
Mr. O'Brien got up and left 
the platform. This waa in response 
to the request several times made to him 
which he had already refused. It was the 
idea of some offieionsand meddling man— 
apian which he had to save O’Brien’s life. 
The plan was to leave the rink hy a nar
row alley, then reach MeNab street and 
jump into a carriage to waiting and drive 
to the hotel It was the first time during 
hie tour that he did not go out the ordin
ary way and the plan well nj(ffi coat him 
hia life. Là the carriage which 
ed only, besides O’Bnen, wen 
McMahon and Roche, of the local 
branch of the national league and 
Dennis Kilbride. On the driver’s seat 
were John Nelson who held the reins and 
T. P. O’Brien. As they whipped up the 
horses end faced for the hotel a crowd

at last LA
tested and To-day 186 missing persons have been 

inquired for hy relatives. They ere sup
posed to have perished to the flames. The 
bottom of the theatre ia flooded with 
water to the depth of five feet. Sixty 
bodies have been found floating in the 
Water by firemen.

The work of Marching for bodies waa 
resumed to-night. A number more were 
exhumed. The officials statement aaya 
fifty bodies have already been received. 
Reveilleon, speaking in the chamber of 
deputies thia afternoon, estimated it least 
200 prewmetoet their livrent the fire.

SÊ4ËSÿtJSS1rtXM4'

O. >. R. Redeetieu.
The Canadian Pacific has reduced the 

rate on greased wool to a dollar per 
died. The Southern Pacific ia tour dol-

hun-

lars.1b the Senate.
Hon. Mr. Maodoittdd, B. 0., has the 

following important quéetion on the notice

In the event of an 
temporary character, baaed on 
Tiatone of the Treaty of W ' 
rived at with the govei 
States of America on the qu< 
lea will the government of the Dominion see 
that the Province of British Columbia, is in
cluded in such an agreement, so that lte pro
ducts of fleh and oil may be admitted into the 
United States on the same condition as the like

re. nm-ram f." e-.VWS-,- ■ ; -:•,
Dominion Lodge,--Crow, W. Walker, 

W. Scott, R. Sherboume, W. White, audj 
T. Bamforâ, coxswain. The race wae for, 
a mile anda half tied return and was won 
by the crow from the Columbia Lodge 
after a close contest in which the crew, 
from the Dominion Lodge came in a good 
second. * *

|
ARTELLRBT PRACTICE. : y 'Z:\

'«*• Major Prior having offered a handsome 
challenge cup to the

Jbgiinent of garrison artillery making the 
highest scores, considerable interest was 
taken In the following practice of No. 4 
battery, Capt. Smallfield, from the Fin-

Tft®next race waa a single aculls, outrig-j iT^reCUTy 
C^rf.£eP'X ™-8*i. pjrtienlariy th«^rf Gunno, Hum-
“rePaiLh,nt M^y anddtego tirej ^^’tT.^nndei gnu; 

record of the champion Irnhada dore raeej o^h «nnpütitor in the Bret Wr prelimuiaiy 
, .. . ** boatt apparently i eommoa .hrapnefi

croreed the line together. The race wre ^MVradittthe redond or find practice 
8*'each competitor firing 2 common and 1 
• four-oared race row- ^pnell Nhell. Th7 four competitor,
mg from the gunralh^n to all nom- ^ », higheet ftx.ro. in the firat
era; first prize *28, recond prize Sltt were ^ted for the find oomne-
Tteee entries were made eomptumg the ^ 12B0 yard.. The fd-

Btet^lT^' w. Cotaford, W. Cop*, lowing is the wore:— 

land, K. Shields, L. Solda and T. Paraph- 
let. coxswain.

Boat No. 2-W. Breoh, J. Stewart, A.
Temple,' J. D. Millington and A. Blag
uer, coxswain.

Boat No. J—A Cameron, W. Carmich- 
eal, G. Watson, A. Christoaucy and F.
Widdowsoii. c-ixswain.

The raev. wan won by boat No. 1 and 
boat No. 2 second.

The Dingy and Punt raera were both 
•won by MuGoy and the swimming mate* 
by A. Vamlvi>lai».

Considerablf amusement was afforded 
by three contestants who attempted to 
take a flag from the end of a greasy pole 
extending over the water, for which a 
prize of $10 was ofleied. W. Wilson 
succeeded in )>erforiuing the rather diffi
cult feat in the first attempt Mid carried 
awav the prize.

Much credit is due to the athletic com
mittee, Messrs. F. Davey, W. Walker,
A. Benders, m, W. H. Flewiu and F.
Sherboum, who conducted the sports in 
an admirable manner and caused the pro
gramme to be pruiimtly carried out, with 
the assistance of R. Broderick, starter;
Jno. Braden, judge; and A. 
referee. At the completion < 
gatta attention was given to the dancing, 
which was conducted by floor managers 
McCsndless, McIntosh and Mixer. A 
majority of the people returned on the 
5:30 o'clock train, which made up the 
largest passenger train ever taken over 
the road. The entire management of the 
transportation was excellent and the 
large crowd was taken care of without an 
accident of any kind. Mr. Dunsmuir ws 
at the station and personally contributed 

«Quite an exciting scene occurred at the to the comfort and safety of the pseseta 
ertûway wharf at Vancouver yesterday genu The last train left Shawingan Lake 
rooming, just as the Yoeemite was leav- at 8:90 p.m. , and all repressed themselves 
ong. Mr. T, D. Gyres, proprietor of the as pleased with the day's recreation, 
ttiwrille House, appeared bn the scene Shawnigan Lake gained new laurels as a 
*fter the gang plank had been taken up resort tor lovers of nature in all the 
iand demanded that a passenger named grandeur of its primeval beauty, fine fish- 
Arohar be taken off, Mr. Cyra claiming mg and other mountain sports, yet, for a 
Tibet he had robbed hia safe of $800. He picnic ground the woods are too dense 
had ne warrant, but Archer was easily and Mr. Morton with his usual ener 
prevailed on to remain. His wife, how- will, no doubt, obviate tbta difficulty 
ever, was on board and Mr. Cyra endea- clearing away the copse wood and proi 
voted to have the steamer stopped until mg an open grove, 
he could secure her arrest. This, of thx blub ribbon picnic.
course, was out of the question, and she There was not a large attendance at 
came on to Victoria, where she intended the Agricultural grounds daring the after- 
awaiting her husband whom she expects noon, although an excellent programme of 
down to-night. A representative of The amusements was offered ana toe contes- 
Colonist interviewed Mrs, Archer on the tents gave some very creditable athletic 
passage down and secured her side of the exhibitions, which were as follows: 
story. She is a comely young person of One mile walking match—E. Shade, 
rather prepossessing appearance, quite first; W. Rook, second, 
girlish, ana with an infant in her arms. Boys’ race—Ten entries. J. Berryman,
Her narrative was that her husband had first; T. George, second, 
been staying at the Granville hotel for the Girls’ race—Thirteen entries. Mtas Ger-
past few months while she had been tie King, first; Miss Victoria Shaw,second, 
living with her mother. On Saturday last Horizontal bar performance by W. 
one of the employés left and was seen Workman, F. Gouge and J. Wetter, 
with a bundle of notes in his hands. He Naval race—F. Wright, first; P.F 
disappeared and Mr. Cyra went over to ning, second; R Bhk 
New Westminster yesterday morning, and nor. 
failing to find him, at once conceived the Throe-1
idea of arresting her husband and herself and G. heft, first; D. Haggart and J. 
on suspicion, as probably having the eus- Crawford, second.
tody of the stolen funds. She said both Half mile race—R. Fawcett, first; R
were innocent of the charge and had no Blakeman, second; A. Glade, W. Seek, 
need to steal money; that her husband was R Williams, G. Lite, J. Stark, A. Skin* 
a man of honor and entirely incapable of 
any such action. She stated that she 
would on second thought return to Van
couver this morning and face the charge.
Mr. Cyr's side of the question is yet, 
however, to be heard from. Mrs. Archer’s 
.naipe does not appear on the passenger 
.list, ahe going in her maiden name, Miss 
Nellie Grolo.

A CO, No change was made to-day in the 
strikes of the marine engineers on the 

"sta^BÇwttegqÉers. The strikers are deter
mined to hold out until the owners are 
rilling to concede to the demand that two 

firemen be employed on every vessel, mid 
they say that they will not compromise. 
The owners have agreed to give the in
creased Wages asked for but will allow 
nothing further. , •. ,» . :

‘XLtoe, of the B. C.

SAY& leetion of the fisher as at
l»41 Recollet Street,

“C” BATTERY.STTREAXi.

Varnish and Color 
nufacturers.

products of the other provinces of the

Hon. Mr. Mclnnea will ask the follow
ing pertinent question:

“is it theintention of the government to give 
to British Columbia and the Prairie division of 

i the Dominion each representation In the cab
inet! If eo, when!

mThe Dominion Hm Allied For 160 
Xenoftta British Army Reserve

SHOOK HANDS WITH THS PACIFIC.
cite band struck up “See 
: Hero Comes” iu good

The Vancouver 
the Conquering 
time, when Mayor McLean 
platform and proposed throe cheers for 
he C. P. R. These were given with 
a tiger, when, by request, H. Abbott, 
er&l superintendent and Aldermân Oppen
heimer, took seats near him. The

greatest oordialite would .exist 
e two cities. The sentiment

at the finish and The coroner’s jury in the case of Carl 
Schultman, the sailor who was found on 
Jackson street Friday night suffering from 
the effects of a knife wound, from which 
he afterwards died, found that deoeaeed 

iyor <*me to hia death at the hands oi 
• ■ person unknown, and recommended a 

thorough investigation.

the Vtar the Battery to he Itaablisbed at Victoria
-Aa faqtary tafeo the XeNamee Grav& Fancy Window Ozjum

Mirrors Silvered
tag Deck Claim.

gen-
Tbe Brewery Pire.

I Worn Our Owe Correspondent,] 
Ottawa, Ont, May 25.—The Dominion 

government has applied to the Imperial 
for one hundred men of the British army 
reserve to farm the nucleus of “C” bat
tery, Victoria. This is done owing to the 
limited rer renting field in British Colum
bia and the guarantee of aa efficient per
manent corps there.

Parliament reassembled to-day. Mr. 
Shakespeare’s motion that a committee of 
the Commons inquire into the McNamee 
daim regarding the graving dock was 
agreed to hy the government.

The Empire brewery 
arm totally destroyed l 
«day morning. The fire 
flames which lit up the sky 
tance around attracted many people to 
the spot; but by the time the engines 
reached the spot, which was very shortly 
after the bell gave the alarm, the fire had 
gained great headway and it was realized 
that nothing could'then save the building 
as water in that locality is very scarce. 
However, what could be done, such as 
saving the effects was done, and before 
the flames enveloped the residence, most 
of the furniture had been removed to the 
road. Thé brewery was insured for 
$9,009 in the London, Liverpool & Globe 
and the JBtna Fire Insurance Companies, 
the former in $5,000 and the latter in 
$4,000. No cause can be assigned as to 
the origin of the fire as everything was in 
perfect older when the place was closed, 
ft is stated that Mrs. Peters, the proprie
tress, will rebuild as soon as arrange
ments can be effected.

with its contents 
r fire earl■t Notice.

»VOUCITKD-

ly Tuee- 
the luridand 

for ! was received with cheers by the Victor
ians. He welcomed the strange» in oar 
midst. «Vancouver now realized the fact 
that the railway was 
ocean to ocean, and had 
summation of all its ardent desire».

7t (Cheers.) The mayor then read the fol- " 
lowing address:

Pointa.some dis-
Corporal Stephenson
Sergeant Crowther

m at Albany.
Alrset, N. Y., Mav 28. — Editor 

O’Brien made a brief address to the re- 
ibiy chamber before adjournment to- 

day. ' He was received with great enthuai- 
by the large audience present

Corporal Solloway 
Gunner Homfrsy completed from 

reached the con-
:• L. Leckarby. A. L Udw*y

RBY BROS., JBrussels, May 26.—The iron workers 
affiliated with the Knights of Labor, join
ed the strike»’ riots, which occurred in 
various districts, tee mobs displaying 
Week and rod flags. In each case they 
were dispersed by troops without serious 
trouble. A plot has been discovered to 
attack Pitagre Charleroi. It is rumored 
the strike* used dynamite at Haine, St. 
Pierre and Parataguee.

Cent Farm a Ministry.
Paris, May 26.—It is reported De 

Freycinet finds it impossible to forma 
stable ministry, and that he will again 
decline to undertake the task.

Relief Veieâ.
The chamber of deputies voted a credit 

of 200,000 francs for the relief of sufferers 
by the Opera Comique fire.

RCHANTS Gunner Homfrsy........
Sergeant Crowther ... 
Corporal Stephenson 

~ Holloway. ..

ECHOES FROM YALE.

Sik,—Less than one year ago the city of Van
couver presented, through toe, Its congratula
tions to the company you represent, on the aus
picious occasion of the arrival of the first train 

e Atlantic to tidal water on the Pacific

General Dealers fa The excursion iste from Port Moody to 
North Bend who passed-through Yale by 
IheXL IV R. on tee Queen’s birthday, 
filled fix can, and must hate numbered 
at least throe hundred happy p 
and from all accounts they en 

ng very much. The majore

Tobaccos £ General fineWMS
DLESALE.

LAN8D0WNE WELCOMED•-wrC’.-^T • Total
The above firing occupied the forenoon, from the_____

wad Nti.’ 3 battery was to have con tin tied ‘‘'Port Moojj. w -, - ^
the practice during the afternoon, but Qf Vancouver again tenders a fawu^y greet!

: 135

To-day aptm the Back to the Capital of Ten Thousand 
Citizens.

wre cover-toiven to Tea Imeortatiore 
b China and Japan. the

outi of the
CEOunionisto were total abstainers, wear--Y FOR QUOTATIOjtÉL

151-53 St. Sacrament Sts. 
(ÏTREAL.

The City Ahlare With Deeerattore-TkraeTft rain* the orthodox ribbon, and it ia stated 
tirât, out of reepeot to hie visitors, the 
manager of the big hotel at the Bend 
wortad e blue necktie, which gave to Mi 
handsome free a cerulean hue quite en
chanting. ---« - -■ m/MjM

Captain Jackson, of the Gold Bar Min
ing Oompeny, end miners who have re
cently secured chums on Biwash Creek 
aad other localities to this ilk, speak very 
highly and hopefully of their prospecte, 
and it ia shieerely «fished their rengaine 
Wiens may be realised.

As s rule, however, reports shout rich 
Ureoveriw should only be accepted from 
reliable end trustworthy sources, and to 

M, A. lliagix tonettr odd sums out of a hundred sn ex
7*r peris’ opinion has not been had and the reins dropped out of John Nelson’s hands 

quarts hre not been tested and proved, and, with an exclamation, “Oh! my God, 
Journalists have not been alow to observe J-m .hot !” he fell forward on the rest.

H***?., *,clf* ’It; Oratii, crash, re quick re lightning, and
Obrtad with the desire or iteh for “writ- through bright flashes of flame, sped bul- 
tog m the newspapers,” and some editors, feta from two revolvers until eigETslrata 
ignoring professional prudence, tire there frad been fired. O'Brien stretched forward 
uninteresting and windy lucnbratwne for to look out, and a. he did so a hsJl »his- 
poddwp, forgetting for the moment that tied by his face and passed through the op- 
the smssors could produce for more fo- petite window without harming anybody! 
liable andreadable matter then the wishy- t.p, (yBrien,Nefeon’acomnanion!iri.ohad 
wsahy production, of “Our own oor- been dared, now graapedthe reins and

*h tee zoutata 
aown

managers, of the j
, «attrv, fcy the ---------re——-------
îappily form a part and of the commercial 

world at large. We have ■mcrnibiod here to
day to welcome the arrival of the first through 
train which ia the greatest event in the history 
of our city, and which to of the utmost import
ance to the province at large. To the Canadian 
Pacific railway to due the prosperity of ata* 
country and the progress our eftr has made 
since tee lamentable day of the Oth of June, 
and this occasion should be as memorable la 
honor of Canadian Pacific Railway Company,

ver among the importeiSdtiw atHertfaS$hi 
ponaessionu. Before conoUuHug this sddrsss 
allow me to place on recrodthe high appreci
ation that, as cittoena of vanoouv*, we bave 
for you personally and the eare aad courteous 
treatment we have received at your hands 
your arrival amongst us.

(Signed.) ----------

at
In spite of the varied attractions pro

vided for tee day there were many picnic 
parties at the Gorge, and all available 
boats were in use along the Arm. Tho 
two hotels were well patronised until 
evening, when the picmcera returned to

That Make

tee
•rat Cave Much.

Mr. Van Home leaves for British Col
umbia on Monday. Sir George Stephen 
•aid to-day: “As far as tee C. P. R. ia 
concerned, we do not really care very

suddenly appeared., This crowd proved 
unfriendÿ, for no sooner had O’Brien and 
hia friends taken their places than they 
set up the usual hissing and groaning, 
white afterwards proved to be a signal to 

of five men who larked around 
et building in Market square. The 

men who hissed and groaned followed 
the carriage, and as it wheeled into the 
market square there waa a sudden dick; 
the horses pranced and a flush of 
light suddenly overspread the group 
of btriMings where the men lurked. The1

[From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 26.—Mr. Blake objected 

to the house adjourning temporarily to 
meet the Governor-General, but subse
quently the opposition gave way. Lord 
Lanadowne received a magnificent wel-

and Varnish
NORTH SAANICH.

Tlfa residents of North Saanich cele
brated Her Majesty’s birthday in a most 
my -'«tot# .?<• -- -- -- Wfajldfag r grand 

t rniHs. A
fakge crowd was present, amongst 
ware visitors from South Saanich a 
ivtaghhortiig islands. Dancing
mancad at 12 o’clock^ end at 1 o'clock the ^ Abbott,the [>opular 
pé»faa» sat down to hmah, which waa oftheMdr was obliged to acknowledge 
te°voughly enjoyed, gamea were the rousing: cheers which greeted him.
tlmn proceeded with and the names of the As he looked down upon thi see of up- 
wimiers are as follows. t . turned faces, he said he hsd the greatest

yunp- H. Downer 1st; pje^une in accepting the eongrafulationa, 
*w* -L *** , ' , n on Securing tee railway. Connection with

”^*55’ this point had been bitteriy opposod, but 
he;didn’t care to comment upon it The 

Foot race, b^s under 13 yea»:-- Chas. company acted upon what iVbelieved to 
, Mcllrouyl®» LJ, J. Mûrie, 2nd, Chas. ^ right and here we are and hero we fa 

Armstrong, 3rd. j ia remain (deafening cheers). As
Fooftaoa, yreife, fey. unffirrM) ^ t renw^ the progr 

. ****■ McDo°- tin» the fire wre unp
. a «raid not believe suet

' eSEB- =EEE5’t
*<** mm»fr**:**l ypt? but valleys too, and agricultural 

all. Annie McDonald, 1st, Annie Horte, perhaps nut sufficiently realized. As to

the future or Vancouver

mute what the Manitoba people do now. 
They have caused so much damage al
ready that they can’t make things mute 
worse. We may build the line as origin- 

;.aDy contemplated by Hon. Mr. Macken- 
rtae, that is, from Selkirk to Portage la 
jftmirie, leaving Winnipeg 22 miles south, 
sand reached by a branch. This course 
lhaa been thrust upon us by a lot of shy- 
i*te» and irresponsible speculators who 
isro intent upon making money at tee ex- 
ipenae sf tee couitaiy gteeridly.”

a group < 
tea maneMcLean, 

of the re- De Freycinet has informed President 
Grevy that he cannot form a cabinet. The 
)resident’s three republican groups urged 
Resident Grevy to remove Gen. Bou

langer from office.

fa Ymid, ' and people asaem- 
Stores, dwellings,Mrtate manner 

near Brackroan bled in Cartier square, 
and the city generally was magnificently 

Governor-General reply
ing to an address, jokingly referred to 
O’Brien’s visit Throe thousand school

ad Awto WtoeLwi

ÜESEE
and Colored, a Specfa

m
which 

and the

“Bole Briton^ ATto/fc, the 

preoeedtoga than spontaneously sang 
“We’ll hang O’Brien to a eour apple tree.” 
The deEinneiTstiiin wre meet snrèoreful.

It, is again reported that Blake will 
retire to private Ufa. Hie physician’s 
dtiera ara t imperative. The honorable 
tantieme» suflera from inecunnia.

Sir Ohre. Tapper said to-day that-the 
government will take no notice of the pro
testa of British manufacturera regarding 
the iron duties.

children
Bbelin, May 26.—The Erich’s Ansriesr 

gives the following aeoount of Prince 
Frederick William’s iltoere: Dr. Mao- 
kensie operated with a fervngeal forceps, 
and enooeretully removed the foreign 
growth from the prince’s throat, bat ebe 
winee remains liable to a relapse .from 
he return of the tumor to a worn focm.

and H31■
JORDAN’S . _

MARKET* 8TVCCT,

Ddl^L.H^re 

Private offloe, HI flee 
Consultation at U 

wof mea. tnLfi

e.
Loudon, May 26.—At the the third day 

for the Vrespondent. ” dashed the horses of the B^wom summer meeting 
Epsom grand prize, 1| miles for three 
year olds, was won by two lengths by 
Man ton’s colt Eiridspoid, Lord BradfMd’s 
colt Chippeway, second, Douglas 
cult Salisbury, third, beating R. H. 
Comb’s colt Maxim, T. Leader’s colt Oam- 
perdown, R Weaver’s colt Rector, Baron 
De Rothschild’» filly Simonies.

Wardle, of Hope, hae 
patented in New York a car-heater, the 
particulars a# white I have not yet heard. 

Weather, all that can be desired.
Yale, 36th May, 1887.

^ thiamehotolfreei tee corner 

of Jamee and Merrick streets. Here there 
was a hostile crowd, who again hooted as 
the party within tried to open the door, 
but could not. Mr. McMahon jumped 
over the door and, drawing a revolver, 
held the crowd at bay while O’Brien and 
his friends were making their exit from 
the carriage, also by the same uncomfort
able way. As the party a 
corridor of the hotel a v

were hurled at them, but no one was 
Chief McKinnon and his men now 

rushed up but all was over. Nelson was 
taken to the dty hospital Dr, James 
White extracted tee bullet. He says tee 
wound is dangerous. It is on the 
left wrist. No arrests were made.

When Mr. O’Brien reached his room 
he was smiling and cheerful, and nobody 
to look at him would have supposed teat 
he had just escaped from the last of a ser
ies of attempts to take his life.

As this dispatch is being written there 
is a great deal of excitement in the streets. 
Fire crackers and powder are being ex
ploded in all directions and fire arms are 
being dHBharged, a kind of preliminary 
celebration of the Queen’s birthday.

Boedented and one 
a change possible, 

now than 
they would

CHINESE RETURNS.
Baud’s

ToUl 8Ember Entering British Co
lumbia for Fifteen Mon the.

I’KBSOKAL.
2nd.

I.» TheWhen the game, were concluded danc
ing was resumed and kept up until 9 
o'clock, when the visitors left for their 
homes, all seemingly satisfied with their 
day's pleasure.

Reports from the district» say the peo
ple are preparing to attend the jubilee 
twtivitiw to be held to tide oity. They 
will receive a fitting welcome.

Cut. John Irving arrived 
- mite feet evening.

J. M. Sparrow returned fromthe mato-
1*R lreve San Franches

for this city to-day.
Thao. Davie left 

tog via the 0. P. R.

on the Yore- end Keep the Traffic:NT NO. 13. the company believes to It and look for 
ward to grand possibilities. Only On the 
17 th ult. the steamer left Hongkong for 
this port and every cabin wre taken up 
before she left. The energy displayed wre 
a sufficient guarantee that the people of 
Vancouver were up to the spirit of the 
times and ready to march forward to the 
van of progress (Cheers.) Personally 
he bad to thank them for the kind remarks 

always tried to 
do his duty to the utmost of his power, 

would continue to do re. He hope) 
the people would always have the same 
good opinion of him. (Applause.)

After a selection by the hand, B. V. 
Bodweil addressed the ......

i into the 
of rotten

The Oregonian of Monday says: Early 
yesterday forenoon a very large Motion of 
the long bridge creating the Columbia 
slough, on the Portland-Y 
ooUapred. This bridge was 
about two years store, Multnomah county 
bearing the expenses of the labor 
aery, and General Miles 
lumber.- The 
half miles in 1

BY GIVEN THAT Alt <■

{From our Own Correspondent.! 
Ottawa, Chit, May 26.—The number 

of Chin—ouver road, 
constructed immigrant» entering British 

rom January 1886, to April
for Ottawa this

and 1887, waa 797. Of there 127 paid tee 
poll tax, 246 came in bond, and 424 were 

or travelers. ' British Columbia 
received $8,626 a» its share of the revenue

The house has been discussing disallow
ance all day. The government stated 
they are determined to maintain disallow- 

The question was one between the 
Northern Pacific and the Canadian Pa
cific, and they were determined to keep 
the traffic in Canada.

P.R.e£nrtte‘

Aid. R. H. Alexander, manager of the 
Heating» mill, arrived on the Yoeemite.

Deputy Sheriff Inngfey and Officer Mil
ler arrived from -New Wretmiostgr yes-

Rev. Mirera. Brenlaada, D. Fraser, W. 
Perdrai and D. McRae arrived on the 

mak- Yoeemite.

A. J. el the 0.
[of Directors.
■O. A. SARGISON,

Baorstai
mySl-dw

furnishing the 
is about one ana 
end it is said nearly 

three-quarters of a mile has gone down. 
In putting the bents up, it appear» that 
some of them were not placed exactly in 
a perpendicular position, or else, the 
foundation had yielded, for, owing to one 
or the other cause, or to bote, the whole 
section (the end nearest to Love’s slough), 
careened endwise and went down. The 
collapse carried down tee Western Union 
Telegraph Company's line for the entire 
distance. The wires were strung along on 
the end of the timbers, and naturally 

aloha with the rest John Crouch 
and sever»! men were engaged yesterday 
fat some hours in restoring the inter- 
rupced communication. This was done far 
stretching wires around the break», fol
lowing the course of the old road.

i who has 
to let its 
a to their

Ufa the duty of every 
used BoscWs Germera 
wonderful qualities beafldMmngW^

GIVEN THAT AN 

Ltod), will twSSdS

and

Oragha, droop, Astema, Pneumonia, and 
to fast all throat and lung diseases. No 
poison can use "it without immediate re
lief. Three dorea will relieve any ores, 
and we consider it the duty of all Drug
gist» to recommend it to the poor, dying 
ee«enmptive, at least to try ooe bottle, aa 
90,600 dozen bottles were sold last year, 
and no one cere where * (tiled was re- connect

Seek a medicine re the German Three hearty cheers for the Queen 
he too widely known. Ask brought the interesting proceedings to e 

your druggist about it Sample bottles close. A feature oi Hie extension ia the 
.to tin, *33 at 10 rente. Regular tire, 76 admirableconztmotion. Thisiaduefoaferge 
eenta, Sold by all Dnregistsand Dealers, meeaure to the greet executive ability of ( to 
to tire United States end Canada, dw H. Abbott, general supertotondret,

.)

Postmaster Miller, of Vancouver, who 
has bees speeding a couple of days to the 

returned this rooming.

tog a fine impieaaion. 1 
Cheers were then given n 

minster and Victoria. The 
loudly called for, but Its representative,, 
with true répertoriai modesty, foiled to

few Weet-
waz ■uk.

The flagship's band under tee lesder- 
ship of Sig. Agios will perform tee follow
ing seUctioa* at Beacon MU to-morrow

. were.................. ---- ----- Bee...... ..... .. ,C. Coote

British ~ 
develi 
the 6th

andSlack wire performance fay Joseph
New Westminster on the Kl 

We are pleased to learn ,ti|
Reid has re far recovered fro 
licknwa re to be atle to go .jfit of doors 
for an airing yesterday, and is expecting 

ran» the pulpit to the Reformed 
Bpiaoopal Church at an early date.

CABLE NEWS.Weiler.
Three- 

Smith a:
Pazsello and F. Wright, are 

Match rare between Mire 
well wd Miss Victoria Shew—The first 
named young lady won the prias.

v. Dr.
severe

ported.;ed rare—Five entries W. 
W. Hatha, «rat; W. 0.rSc •t um sale.

Pzjua, May 23:—The ale of crown 
jewels waa concluded. The chief lot of 
the diamond» of the bead dress wae sold

kt their proslre Luto Bereft-
Directors.

'• A. SARGISON,
r. m*ULw*nr

.
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^ysrsiBrBE2Ks£j]£?,5‘“* SS-hË?®^!?« rnwk..^^. tooB. FromJsnuary lstto Mawh etth
there were 1043 em with 813: deaths.
The infliction i» now thought tabe de
creasing.

«WttWtthu IBttati^lBBkUttalM» On. X!k
or an aror^^of sixty

flfiMMIe» tket lhrowU»Bt to the Origin 
of Terrible OlusteisLIkstliat at Nanaimo.

A report by W. N. and J. B, Atkinson, 
inspectorsof coalmine» for the north o' 

*WPti* published, is a very 
oritnbaaon to our knowledge ol

^SyssaitiTt,,";

of the moat important &cto«hould not 
or fully

ANOTHEB_HBRL.

The editorial aitiole which appaam
our evening eonter 
under the caption “ 
ancee," constitute» one of the m 
ions tod malignant libels that 
come under our notice, and will probably 
give rise to proceedings anything hut 
pleasant to the libeller. hTthefoteresta 
of the administration of justice the gov 
eminent can scarcely afford to let it pace.

THE CORKSCREWS AND THEIR 
ORGAN. r

The organ of the Corkscrews, in an 
effort to palliate the offence of the minor
ity of the city council in plunging down 
the staircase and breaking up a meeting 
whenever a motion which they do not 
relish is about to be pot to vote, raaortoto 
the tu mtoque style of argument and 
asserts that Ooun. Higgins on oue occas
ion vacated the room under «™ü«t cir-

A^r.

i. S.«s.-u=a.-s
par months. In the northern part of 
Alaska the amateur hunter find» bear, deer, 
cariboo, reindeer, moose, mountain goats 
tod aU sorts of feathered game and fish 
beyond all enumeration. That is the view 
taken by this amateur sports msn. There 

»? !»*>»> »uppoce that he has fodulg- 
m much exaggeration, because m. 

its are supported by other évi
dente- The hunting grounds of this far 
north and half explored country may yet 
become the meet inviting part of the 
world not only for sportsmen, but for 
many having the higher motive of geo- 
graphical exploration.

dare-devil Irishman” who fears !
•îxW68 ffroofced.with cheers into**

2 ft.
obiFSs

OfojvJatPiSOp.m., it was seen that an 
unuiense drowd had assembled. The 

»d tremendous 
>ed on the 
way '"■'■if

r.whiohexter 
, and is wet.miles under 1 

from dust Tl 
explosion of I 
tensive of its 
of the 
four livee were lost.

on yWic J theet malic- 
has everm the ei

ÿd< only

only few from dost, but the explosion 
was hunted to the most remote, deepest,m

ed. Psr-and most poorly ventilated portion of it,
' , 7É»Oh*ANT CONCLUSIONS.

mke-s

- With^higher or lower workings; whüe s» O'Brien totored theV?t,,^siS%
gyp yrg*

un oî’dbTO “Tr lor ™® Sueen end to repeat the

for U fsrien and the groans for Lonsdowne 
*®te, ®t”?e everytiiing else. In the 
Royal Roller rink later on 3,000 persons 
were packed. Large pictures of

GLADSTONE AMD PABNXLL ‘l*

0,
M have been cvrrecuy a 

appreciated until this
HEX-DAMP NOT THE ONLY CAUSE.

The nature of one cause of explosion 
fire-damp or coal-gas, was demonstrate!, 
long ago, and guarded against by the in
vention ql the safety-lamp. But that tfiere

nss» MKrtflawteBt » asiSE-«representatives at Chicago would so adjust expktoo^ îro.tm SffifcjiK J**' x —v------------.SiEM‘S“Jri a'tXnMS-S.j S
info the combination. It wm evident that ^dom s^one an^uS ïv j^oî 00o4“t fo Uwe toad.

Ssss’SXmto prevent the prosecution of Interstate Commerce Act, forbidding pool- The report^of * thT Meam^AtkfoLn I!fS often arrested at places

ssrstis x'î J& isetxs^astnsst **&&!** *-4
sa trsjzr itr aatsiass. teSSsaS&St sSS*=?=showed yesterday how the city is befog looted to giving differentials to any fins hastvor formmnec^iüS^jL not used for handling ooti. Since the dust

taken advantage of by dsy’s workman who •* all If the Atchison holds tS fort ofthe suthoreTut^tfonTb^d “d quiescent, it,-----
are paid for dntiee witch they do not per- the raenlt will be active competition «peritoce^foed be t£ °f ^ ^ >futed when some distarhanoe
form; and there ia reason to believe that end reduced Bates all around. As to the ftdfovestimtion of manJ1^6011 °“»‘ throws a moud of it into the air in the

£aa«tSKSt3sa 
î^;»5jïî.~«ïi“r,“îK szf. zsi.5S;
r^racanaesa ssr-rdM-^ssE “t3traEaKa3wtoot Mr. Bell^rwhoee endorsement of There is an old proverb to the effect that fond the wwl seams lie at a ^!«idl™>^
Mr. Hendry’s plans' is paraded day after when roguee faü ont honest men yet [depth below the surface wish^hi^k«ï*
day by theCorEew B^di« and their thmrduea A modern rendition of wro^mtod byT^st
mouthpiece—ta. actually engaged fit the *»ying mighthe that when railroads can- downeutfor the admission of 
preparation of an entirely new set of not agree on high rotes their patrons get and toupcast for the esc^i of riÜT 
plans of his own for water extension, low ones. It is perfectly natural for the air from foe wot kings ThiTJmntiti.n i 
what become, of the tintement tin* Mr’ tmnacontinental oompine. to seek to usmdTZntifom^,
Hendry s plans are perfect and that the oosnhme and aatabhah a uniform tariff for botfom oftheuwast shaft.1 ^
oeunsm should proceedat once with eon- jU then-line^ and it may be that tin. «n pÜ«T
struotion under those plans ? In a care- *» done without violating the letter I of roads, from wh^ laterri^Ln? 
fully prepared report Ooun. Coughhm has seobou 6, but in thainterasts of sMppèraj age ia woven ted °r ,leak"
oast to the four winds the omfontinn it» to be hoped that these oompaniee I IS thj^ r^in nî^L?f5k^ng,f*eaV -■”,«»",«» » uj 
of the waterworks’ committee that will not suoomd. Opposition is what*e through the abandoned i P®f“»»ato> sothat any
the bfotidng for the low rewrveir peopk w»t, mui ke^T active eompstT U^Vhlrô W« wp-wtihle.
™ Performed to a lew rate than tfonnot a cut and dried schedule t£de .od keroS tofo^d 
*1 per cubic yard. He h« in reriity upBy oompmnm bound togethw by foin- to*m T
shown, to the satisfaction of every roe- efodriedgm. We want the lowest rales [ oldest wrta of the woriri^T i
sonable oitisen, that had the work been whfohbnsmee. rivafoy can give us, sti ( tim”mœavtouM for 
continued as begun, the 376,060 loan the best and most effective servit* wbifh I and fortim and ”al
wofod have been exhausted before the ex- * f4»*® for publie patronage can b<$et; ) homes a^lë1h?reti^irS!l— ““lnd 
tension had been one-half accomplished We htive gone through along experience I f, ^ rare-
and another loan would have become ne- under arranged rates, and now wewsnt I passage of the^foul tir tha” the
cesaary. It is not our intention to reeort, to have a voice ouraelvesin\nrangingj‘ ~ m air.
as the Tima does, to idly personalities tiiem. We want the companies to a*k ooax dust as an explosive aokmi. 
and untruths Of “strong writing" our “® »hst we will give, instead of teHfog fis Firedamp or light carburetted hvdro 
contemporary has a monopoly; and one what we must pay. We Want an fotereto gen exists in all the coal of this district 
need not be a prophet or the son of a m toe business, instead of being mere and issues constantly from the freahlv ex- 
prophet to predict that some day ouréon- spectator*. Our money hie huflt eveiy posed surfaces in the workhur ulaces- bnt 
tonfoorary will be involved to serious ”“!» of.ti.ese railroads, and made the ventilation is usualiriso efficient, that the 
trouble fro=> which he will with difficulty fortunes of every rwlroad magnate to the gas cannot be detected even alone the re 
1» extricated, of one thing the pub- opimtiy, and now we want to have some, turn airways and it is very rarely observ

rÆrœ.T:.1 ‘ ’ toould be executed by eon- have opposition, we can get this rightrif |porticm^f i*ksS «ri Æ
^.^oeTa^^

the nue^ i. the master; wahouftom-1 which timw thto wliüe one "XaToffo^ 
petition he_is the servant. That ii the damp to fifteen volumes of air is required 
•”*? ®Mj>«ting points, that it I to myke an explosive mixture, foAhe first

Pü^!Vl”mp!?tor,t ^ for h»» mile of the intake remis the proper-

ïJsgÆst. t.
si5Sgg.ajiigaffi SSwSsm saaulâfia-sytt-
that there is no ad«|Uate food supply for DAH0BB AHEM). I ly, altiiough moistened by its ^naamwe
these animals. But he found asurpriefog , ——1 ' | down the wto shaft, becomes verêTaf»

foggroun*mm*JEEBZT |^nc^lstivSrtare °,the 

deal t ***** May 10.—A piece of new» L The. retom «rway», where ih* fire-

dance of ^ ^ufot^îHtlE

me\Tet%:r.”toe £££$£ ESbctjes,>
#aSSS5! «SffiBrâtSS kpsffiSsîSœsit

totoe0^-^.^30 Uat’,0rt 8ome,: toeir significance. fâS?ï toS^hfo °" ho™0“toi,.urfooe., but it exhibit, the

SSsîSis&rîjs
largmame. Butfoeir large ai» was not Rowing arefoe foehn CoEwti' Lodge, ^“«tog ‘urfaoes. In dusty minas it is 
so astonishing as »e wonderful number governor of Millbank nriaon^&e S6®» “«S®*^40 remove the dust on thé 
of bears there must have befm m tiw nar- K^est and moat modeled W ?°°r °f ^ «*d*»y to prevent the tracks 

°”tnp of for«?4 .wbmh «ti^tobed toqeety’s prisons to London, was sum- x”? .be’0»un« blocked; bnt the w^er

One of the uses of the eye. Uponthe

-SSS a  ̂ ku°«®» m—» dust, ^jSSsSsSs*
ma eases, ^ro-P^ ^jiommon fire Into^ exccyt to s hçqited e^nt. The pioked w a butines, card that pussLi gg^witojirovided for, costing jOe, and

__. re auowefl unaer such «. I velocity of the air is rarely sufficient fe me. It bore * feminine nxme—a flood ®lderv22* P o; over 10c and under 14c,• *Zîe iixturally I entry dust any considerable distance. Yankee title—Penny Harrison you mwy ^J* °> War lie, 27^ p e.
anses whyr sixty ^ The recollection that I When the dust is largely present in the «dl it, i| it so pWfy you, and Hn^ntlla Bsrrels, 90c each.

..,WeL2f -W—^ d?° to some disturbing cause toe address, fo rouud, decided lettering, _p«rtilixers are struck out; they remain
a^ pjendem, ims ^^TTr ^ ^ ^  ̂^

q^“tnb  ̂■§ Sr”’ L™^»< —df2Efz ^'^^ot^dr.x:

totolof to® I up toe botiomdust; the hewerto tim to the time to makToto. T . «Te; ’
.era 2îïï!? fol5S.of to® Paraelhte I working face raises àboilt him a thfo Diligent inquiry to twp or three quar- , mattocks, blacksmith’s hammari,
that m Lcmoon. IHimb has been no I oloed of dust; the oonctiaaiOn of a blast or ters since has revealed the fact that ^an- ^®8®®i track tools, wedges and
tin t””rea*eofP4»°”®e,®*>jUl|>®»M«,d there wave of sir caused by a heavy fall of ny Harrison iaa geatos; to other werdaa *^fo. I »per lb and 28 p o.

salmon. When the tourist reaches Alaiski nrïmrr I quiee6e”t» ,i*nd aiteT disturbance by —a thing that few of us are capable «t , for <**™&*' ®ther fcÎRn «ulway or tree»-
he find, rivet* alive with thia royal â*h: 1 hh!' fiZ Tu’n *°°P Mttlr ,dowV *g“»- Th® U *guide is a good thing to a Ouoti- lc P" ft ” P «•

The water was absolutely filed with S; not fon«^2o3oPtot3Lj IÏlT “P%r du,t “> J0*»™*. «• »®”tol «uÿ.abe reasoned, a guide would ,l5'LTÎ}'î?Jt’'0 4lu?® P**1**1
fob. I disdained the hog-back, and would mîirat. frSL XLS SnSS “flammable, even when not dia- not be a tod., thing here. A guide shake- N*«>f kmds, and hoee, 6c each, end
have nothing but the river salmon. He to him. It is. timbre. , and after explosions the greatest came, and a vary tolerable business she is .
The n>LtoaUow< ^‘too^TÜ ^ Xfon hotel, to the retired strotoa d etC"

SMïïipl EferSfilSSÊ ëSmwB2sî8eneraUy «Sita^aSS ^E^TLT toRows of the fish were working their W SÇ? L2L^.on^ ^ Here been heretofore a toe jgowen make their little excursion, „ Olotheq vmngers, f I each and 30j *
up stream out of the sea, and they acuttied «S p^tiwHSn^S®^^^ CïSâïïî?,025^-M^0 th® Ajwa^or rometime, make them not «tok „^?dw?odîü<lwood P*“ks and &ard.
away as we advanced, wetting Us from ttowhoto Iris? party Ttot^feetT^ u bxt ^*° »® 40 toe Fanny has observed their habita, their „ ...
head to foot,Eke fttoiature Steiners with Ihave^foM them f én,. !!î ®otu*1 «to» of death of the victims. This want, snà their ways. She has marked x «°0?® “4“?»T oontmeted for, er-
their propeller* half ont of water. But snee ofarnlTi^nsn to do,, I T7- °°°?r,.fro,m â“ne’ fo^® of toe. ex them for her own. They foil™ easy prey. f®»»i «<» I«»r to the 12th instant,while tibe hog-back salmon was creating ------ - ... I ox- plosion, fails of stone and timber, sufloca- She. oalls to the morning. Shaaends a tsurd, to he dtiivared duty paid, en arrival in
such commotion and raising sqch àdK? Eo-.JVÎSüfÜSS Idn^ °t afterdamp ;but the evid- to the new eomera She is to their «wvioe S*ga<fo,.«r. aotmdly sold to to delivered
banoe at the mouth of the river, the silver moment poatimw fov the once goes to show that the immediate for the day. Are they planning the hay- ®otï P*1^ ex-warehouse, but not actually
®almon we were to fueto of were taking ^TpoU Moll <Wfe takes th. wind 1 *Jmoet ®U oases, is after- mg of tto seal’s htos^Townai She •“ f*’
their ease in a ^ the out of the Tim** w fh<> «. I ^an^-L e'* 8*86» resulting from the haa studied tiie counter» and can take ^ catwof duty on productionbottom of a deep 32cid pool overshadow- tien of long letters tiinmd^hv Di£mand !îSÎS°n‘ produced by the them straight where the meet fastidious eyid®n<?e «®8«t, and
ed by trees, and it required all the length O’Brien aj5 a manifMtoriifMdbvïnî!^ I üîploTÜn-of <!^luua7 fire-damp consisU shopper would go. Are they artistic IShe “°4» *J?T.e,®‘J° •'“iode goods to replace we oould command in • the handle of odr Detitt Dillon O’Brien °f c*rbon‘c »ad g»s, nitrogen and water knows what galleries are open and has the "toyjj®1”®"4 ®»t of duty paid. This
spear to read, them at that depth. We ' ”P°ri »nd de»to résulta from tiow suffo- run of a studio or twoTAre they bookish 1 ®mo®wuou to to™»»4® on the 30th Jane
stepped cautiously on to a projecting rook he Phoenix Parkmuidets. ,L™,. I due .“““ly.40 toe exhaustion of She can take therein quest of any volume pro1'whKuomaruteJ the pod! ai&aUy “ M1” ™ ^
inrerted the pant of the spear into the other, for tito-tooaiSty of publicly de- ™* »**»w xrriR-DXMr. .**“ gaHc- "f
water. The first two lunges were success- jouncing their y^hrt The letter* am Bnf *1*» * . , “e “î00*. Exchange or Conduct _ful, and each time a lordly fish was lifted fX^riw^d anto lltl from explotion. of through toe tenement distrait or n
on to the bank, struggling furiously. Tto to KtoTuMd ^Ta^to m°re "»% f»t»l and toema nght ^ ttordice of Shantyti
spear-point was sharp.and it seined to X TtoTâStot ^tod^Tr^ ÜiTL1""! morepoisonou. 81» knowSAe rety. fasandoata,jtsi

•&. S3EHl#i^saa:!^F&a 3Bva»iStt! SB*Ss E-^VïütftSSiiaws«ssKteSpsMti SbwwSSwP AtgiSi.aAajtajnS Sma8»Sai^s^Ssa®ga%hl<y
t’îvHÎZT! h-e-TT-Lf Wüf- bK“d »U. pro®*4®»4, «djtteyarento pençd that miner, wto iStoSlTS 
But by degree, as we watched tto weed- all like oqr contemporary. We have more the roads traversed by an «nlotion. arS 
SJüT^and* bSTrfl'*3 to to sea- hf them m reserve; to foct, we mayrey dnmjured by thè explosionPitself^ have

CS5d*i ’ook^L mviting with hi. p ^

.®"®'?"ter m®ke* ™»e statement whioh “Bxorueiattog pain to your teeth, you unlike gas explorions,^ th^oemm
^ e4rdt® roaders « novel, if it *,.1” toatortà th. praotitianerT-Èem- atoolutely. VamiS.^d
doesnot border on fiotian. Describing He I” “How often does it dome on T’ I mainly near the shaffothus preventing 
Ummak, which is well stocked with gpme “Ev«y five mtoutea’’ “And lasts I" Oh 11 ««roe from any part of the mine. ™* 
and has two volcanoes, ha affirms that a quarter of an hour to the vary feast,” | 0# tix typfoll «pfodons oocurringin

are warrant-
date.

îfîj.pitof^tS

£3
asoend- 

as to otm-
as I

%
ARRANGING BATES.

H^rmMd •»*oumstances. This statement is, we be
lieve, an untruth; but even if tree a had 
precedent is no excuse forth, commission 
of an impropriety. The object and aim 
of a majority of the councillors

sa,4» _ JAPAN.
Th® number of todies

attasattssasSïthe Ohtoese by the Q^nsfond hd“ •* »»•« »d

The inquiry into the cause of *e ex- wreTronor+ld*re®?mhling cholera 
plosion tithe Bulli colliery, in wHah M Sa^^L“ J^^P^1,0n th® Uth

■roisarÆyto.a.-a

SsSsssteeissti ySwgS’ji-oSfw1-fipsniinoutiy of opinion thatttodLÜSd Bew’toa^a^'^0 ** th<> °f 30’00® 
«W® 40 toeir death to Ae BnlU coal ttinV ^WètS „» -■.-xn - I
by A gas explosion, adding aa a nderthto fo v«ri™?Vvïll?^î,xî,, eoc?on« produced 
it was hro^ht aboutby the dtoewdto thro,?te4 > ®“-
toa Bnili oulliery qZu ruJebSTtto J?*Jrî,ï8P2.«4kokou
ooal mine regulation ao^iii allowing men ^ (one k<*<hi w equal to Si

SS&rsasas hLhe,îr£ Tskssæzheved, decided to appoints commission to the banks of ?h^EotL-B?.e*t!’hl!*h®d
« to®^ wo>k&»°ttotolC1Ml “ •°°n 

eommtitiomi^rtfto-feinted, emtiot- «etohU^d at Tto”^

aa&asstss -t- SrsaF""=

■Hmeutoom.awtWitie.havediroeveved ^Sdltoto2toWS!,,1*Hlro,hl 
that large quantities of opium have been nasouate, raspeotavely,

J55? JyJSSa SEISMIC DISTURBANCES.

to6p^T will prtbaHy 8„ v May KL-The «,

EïfrsèiS; SsP-S-ks—months after the reportof the discovery ftt.ür“ ^*7 «nduthe bearer of
This time having elapsed, and lvSSrfeeu Goye'?or ?****
crown ÜÆSÏ.S: ^kSSti’ÎSSÆS
B* 40 g™"nt WRiÿ jXblo'm. intoWtaS of 

^oid fever is prevailing to Hobart,
dugoets. There has been a repeated euc- 
oeaaion of shocks, although lighter than 
thht st first. Panic existed everywhere 
™ * number of women died from fright. 
The wide extent of territory is learned 
with crevasses and immense chasms. The 
*arw has sunk in many places and is 
flooded with water, making iwampe where 
water never existed before. In many 
Ittounteins are to be seen what appears to 
hemptions and continuons smoke, which 
im&stee volcanic ^ action, but has not yet 
been exblered owing to oontinuous trem- 
étn end great chasms, mitmg the ap
proach thereto at present most difficult 
and dangerous.H

entitled, “Tours in England Ireland and 

■A J^8*? ?* toe pfotfonn, line of .teamen, with

&ve Irefond.” Tu ^T Tme?’of^

““••d * Imge body of mimy persons who are deterred from 
students from Ottawa, «bout 3,000 is going by the idea that it tykes « “mint of 
number, mostiv Americans, who shouted monoid do sTwiflSCn! 
m « chorus, “O’Bnmi,” amid thunder, of sstisfed that besides being S

MBs53Bs?st » arrY-
embrace all the principal cities and maces 
df interest in the three coiukfcrity, and 
have been arranged speciaUÿ for the

- Sraet
land, accompany the'little work.

are

wasex-

ssam&i
of gun-powder in stone; and it is eeBohid-

^ arose as one and cheered

startsïzæïï J
rpSTTiSEtf -b

axploeiom tiT^in^î ^î**8’ ??® ^4h® moet prominenteiti-
,,Pre,IS tiTsTtotoirS r“: w® w-mt annexation. We
where tto^tohad 46”5* »»»4any paupeostridronlandlords
Uting for «art. The 0Ter here to dugraoe and shame

.mg iur yean, ine trean air paawur themselves. An address of welcoma was
rtad by Prof. H. J. Frawley, of Ottawa.

% tile eecre- 
whioh

000)
IBM VAST A1

foul

mamek.»ang xor yean, rue freeh air pasting 
these points ty the times of the explosiotn
varied" from 23^00. to «MOO mSfcfoe» Than followed ttoreadirÿ'hytin,

°»? of tto curious fret- Jj. L. Dowltogf protitotlftiml.
exhibit ^

wwwuty compiled lor The Colonwt,) 
Bark Templar, witif1,700 tdns of ooal 

from Seattle, passed down the Sound het 
mght in tow of tug Tyee, bound to San 
Francisco.

British drip Nineveh, Capt. (M>w.
------------- ------------ hre «led from Sydney, H.8 W., for the

who Spoke as follows: I am proud to #ound> *°Ioad return cargo of lumber mi 
hsarn that I am, 1 believe, the first repre °”®™’ «mount.
•entative of the Irish people who has „ Barkentine Wrestler was towed up the 
ever set foot in this, the capital of the ®ound yesterday by tug Queen City. 
Canadian Dominion; and standing here at n ®*r^ Aurora, outward bound, tegs 
the.seat andin the centre of Blakely and Tacoma were in Angeles

CANADIAN independence, hsrbor yesteidsy momii
wfw ** ^ntT ^ “ ““ rm, loa^VrS stou^n d^f^

vou^wito tbTel Mr0** tj?e "[?r¥ 40 worrJ Nanaimo with 2,106 tons of coal, arrived 
y°®ri4k4ke end ®»&™gs of our to San Fianoto^ on Sunday,
tret^f 40 Îl T*îiîLS Bolivian hark Guillerino, lumber laden,
^pM^ra^reS MsssEssessst?pu4into

Under the head of remedial measure. !?v0m %® death to 600 hum« befogs, BarkHo^f  ̂M^very, arrived™
tto authors ofthe report note thtowater Govoroor-Generalto* doomed Honolulu on 30th ultimo.
togttoroadways, which he. been prao- ^JZZZZhl , °2T“ , B®* GeneraLEntier, Gkrop, twenty 
faced for many yean re a mere matter of ^gtÈ “ ,*ff» *om San Francisco, arrived yeeter

-“SETwlL^ZtoZ
mg the dust. The accnmnlatiou of dutofo If^^x t o ShjP M«lro*e, Kaeh, 043 tons, from

«=sSrSHSIfK "r? “ *™'- 
g^;» -ysaaagg ^i&sr^sxstwetting or revering tiie loaded car*. Et- hreH-, f‘*m®d®”»toed «>»- bark Aurora to tow hound to Valparaiso

tensive dust explorions oould to prevent- tn*t 40 the Toronto demotutrtoion. lumber laden. . • . , ... '*"U
64 >;y koeping oooagiopsl rection. of the ------------ ---------------  ' , Norwgisn bark Dr. Metiuar, lumber
roads thorouahly wet. TARIFF CHANGES. foden from Blakely, oleavedfrom Port

/tiros of the mines is du. ------ Town»e»d yeriarday for Sydney, N.8.W.
manify to toeir high temperatures, a large *»to« Provltioa. Made la 0» latarrefa to mÿ “«ada
volume of air entering to 40 deg., and Frofeottoa- ContnusU Prier u> tka lttk Swedish bark Blend*. Trapp, 697 tons 
nuaed m its course to 70 deg., exMtifflg Instant Not to be Distarbed. seventy-eight days from MeSoarne, ass
an enormous drying power, the following „ . ------ rived at Port Townsend veatordav.
more drastic remedv is aliosumrested: To sjfâfft W®? !*•—The following Ship Carondeled, Stetoon, thirteen dav*

t to the îurS®r okWee h*T® he®» marie to tto from Seattle, loaded with 2,160 tons of 
temperature of toe mtoe, and «tonte it ta^J®^4?°»® <*'«• 1»E w *™ved to San Fronobco on Stur-
with moisture. It could then exercise no P™a °* lron »teel combined, tadssssr£? sr&irrÿ ats sssss-aWssaire WaftaaB-tt.'s
pense, and the greater discomfort to the p ®^ npiksa, wrought and
miners of working fo warm, moist air 1 pressed or not, horse shoe nails, hob nails 

A more recent contribution to tfiePro- w>d m™ ■®il« »»d *11 other wrought iron

ery explosions, &ou shows uutit, coutrarv ,*****..wmsuos, iron oriteanviu,to the gteeraHy aoo^tod theon:. import- orv withn,u4 thread, or nota,
ant explorions arôtouoh mhre Seely too» S'4 bolt blanka red finished hinges or
Stuf. ÏÎ h“* ‘pe0^4’1 * for Victoria wre
it is low. The exDlanabon is that while » , a P ®* *or Victoria, tins sp«
high ov rim» barometer tends to prevent x„ oui*sra’r^ 2 inehre or over to length, 6T S. long., 66" W. 
the escape of gas from the coal, it is also “Bo! “j onB H^b ®»d lew than two, 8c A Port Townsend dispatch says: The 
usually accompanied by a dry atmosphere, W; *b; 1®** Gian one inch, llo par Hi; mail steamer Dispatch, running between 
which renders the coal dust lighter, sud dlber aoyews of iron, steel, brass or other here and Neah Bay, had toot arrived to 
more toflammaUe. metal, 36 n c. , Port Angeles on her return trip to 9 o.m..

Sfo®. I*p oar *>• making her twenty-four hours behind her
, „ ("“P « road 20 p a; average time. She U probably detained 
far,30,read IS. by accident On account of th* tem-
hangings, lo oneaoh roU of eight porory abandonment of the government 

yard, and under. telegraph line between Port Angeles rod
Neah Bay, no news can be obtained from

aroteins^sr^
to gain headway., Once initiated, the ex- 
plosion u self-propagating, and rapidly 
increases in violence; the normal oondi- 
ton, after ao etploskm i. fairly establish
ed, being (lj a-wave of air preceding the 
explosion and filling the air to the roads 
with ooalduat, <8) tomefolfowtog instant
ly mto compressed air durgad with duet 

Yanous popular iriaaaabout explosions, 
such aa that they ‘fore to* wind’ or travel 
against the fresh air, fovor the coal-dust

I

muhdial MEASUBB8.

works that should be ex 
tract A su 
consulting engineer^ 
interest; and to the fullness of time the 
water committee will probably inform toe 
council whence came toeir an

..

■The following Is the new ministry of 
Tasmania: Mr. P, O. Fysh, premier and 
«bief secretary; Mr. A. J. Clarke, totek-

to
order a new set of plans after Mr. Hen
dry’s plans had been pronounced just tod 
perfect for anything ?

I-

for lands and work»; Mr. Bolton flMbtd 
Biad, treasurer. It is expected that Mr,
Pllltogar will take office without1 v port
folio. It is understood that the re-elec
tion of three to last <rf the ministers will 

; he opposed.
At Auckland, on the 6th of April, lake 

Taio, member of toe house of reprorenta- 
> hvw for the Bay of Islands, died; He 

an*» number of others dined with Ateh- 
rieseon Clark to Auckland on the previous 
Saturday. The same evening all who

wito symptoms of poiaontog.' Mrs. Clark 
and the Bev. Mr. Walpole are seriously 

.... _ , „ : but it is not expected that ftoal résulta

«5Ur.i3^2s,ts*K5sac* »*•*--®—»-r**t-g
A^^m Bhtoto^1 S’®1"f” 8y4w’ - »®w free library and municipal of- up by Senator Maod^akk who^to tJto

a • , x , ^tAnckfoml, »i ich have beréértct- Rusria mid Frenoe^Shr
n Jh7-;^^ 4? <? dook bwt ed to a rest of £30,000, have bred forin- ................ ~ ‘ W
mght with toe ship Bohemia m tow for ally opened.

«?/' a t v*rnî?U retarn ti>- There is a hitch to the negotiations re- 
nrnht w,^*e *b>P J- yjtXoop- gardtog toe subsidy to be >aid bythe

tieoroe^nowloadtog lumber for colonies for the mail servi» betweén’Au» 
d to Moody viBe, will be ready for tislia and England which, up to thwtime

BritSkSK,tito f»m London <,*e-ete™"'1 **** “

:en on Feb. 13th'to

NEW HUNTING GROUNDS.

dusty
uaual-

r CANADIAN COAST DEFENSE.

What Has Bren Dose I* Quart the Dosdaks 
Border.

raise the aira

B'-i’&ara.i.SEï'È
the present strained rendition of affidra 
trouble might come with thé United 
State» The matter of defense waa ore 
better done in time of peace than in time 
of war. He considered itthaduty of Cin- 

to place toe most exposed postions of 
thé ocean ami lake coast, both east and 
west, in strong defensive condition. No
^r^toe-7 iu4 when “WDerg*^

Senator Dickey said he did not think 
the government should be asked to mj 
what it intended to do. For himself, be 
knew the people of the Atlantic coast were 
About to erect fortifications and place their 
guns in position, and more fch*o that, the 
people of that district intended to 
those guns. The government has decided to 
expend $60,000 more than last year in 
the waÿ of coast defenses, and wifi as well 
arrangeât an eady day tor a-large supply 
of riflee and three-pound Nordenfeldt 
guns, which are to be placed ia position 
along the Atlantic and Pacific, as well aa 

different points on the lake.ooaati Only 
* few days ago the English government 
forwarded three heavy cannon to British Columbia, to be stationed at Port Moody, 
and several others are to be placed at dif
ferent pointa along the Paoficcoeati It 
18 not at all unlikely that at an early day 

f Enghsli soldiers will be dis- 
regular service to British Co-

A supplement to the government "Gils. 
««« of New South Wales declares 'Mtorrii 
ties to be* place infected with smallpox.

and

and orders the quarantining of i 
therefrom, says the Sydney HenO*.

NEW ZEALAND.
A WOMAN^SCLEYBBIDEA. Captain Thomas Hall, the pMpetrator 

of the sensational Timam poiaotïhtg, h&s 
been taken to Auckland to serra out his 
sentence of penal servitude for life.

The New Zealand parliament has a 
woman’s suffrage bill under consideration^ 

A committee has been appointed to 
make preliminary arrangements for thé 
proposed Maritime Intercolonial exhibi
tion at Auckland in 1888.

•it. TONGA

the lower Straits. v 
Schooner Theresa came into the harbor 

from Eequimalt last evening.
Schooner Penelope is hourly expected 

from the sealing grout ’
Ship St Charles, fi 

for Departure Bay, is

the ocean, 
of the Sti Elias gz 
thickest at those 
where the forest

tracks if ere 
r tne beach
nearest to

the aea, evidently m account of the retreat 
which he could thus obtain in a moment 
should any danger threaten him, and *lf> 
on account of the forest’s proximity to the 
beach, which ia the landing-place of seals, 
sea-otter and sea-liona.

He attribute» the enormous number of 
bears in Alaska partiy to thç fact that the

. Sa» Francisco
at

During th® month of April i)ewAiraé re
ceived from Tonga as to the investigation 
now being conducted there by Sir Char
les Mitchell, governor of Fiji, in his capa
city aa high commissioner of the Wéet&û 
Pacific. Apparently an inquiry is befcng 
made into tne administration of the 
Shirley Baker, and the guilt or hmodetoce 
of persons alleged to have been implicated 
in the plot to kill him. So far itwtifcld 
aéétn that Mr. Bkker has been giriky of 
something like persecution of Shewes-I w. . ^ . —r~
leyau natives who would not joih thé Pe” ”** ”• WWl Eeport 
church which he established. Hanatiti, a

sæsi EEpH'^E: K»â^EH. 
t sSâ&rLÂsSS 

srirS’ÆS.
gfae yews the cfaiafriMrelty. Su^ ^ »<»MI^!f^^Th. pZ

JSsliS ™ "*™ t-sSSa®. £s3®feîirè_reréreé.s. re
4d™dhid*«5tm7^?*^!?x1’' L8** • *7 11—À pnw. S uETw-a»... pw

«SasSSSSÇï $«ss.*atsas3* ft.six z* jz. ai, — . theoretically «how American fasnscontinental line» waiting “maiguefl to the principal raties to Canada
ririrn: *h® *°ber “e4. re_ te hear any offer to the interret-ol har anditoSt Paul, Oucsgo, New York and
mwn»and untQ theyoan prove thcro nuqç, that th*y might make. Thé wEangto «thqre»ti#a to^the United States. Atem- 
x!**^*^f ? i®n*4ar^*kioh may orow the question of differential» however, «WSOTrUervire for the present season has

:EHS^E EEEsEsHÉS
iSe^Li.u-îKwtii»«CBSS£ShS£

jy Imtofllly Oer- State upoe what terms the Owteban doght of aafaÜMtory roaulte. 
itnr sirak-^p-t S'*6® **l»ld??»e *»to the «rensfaSrri. . Before the naxt_ aennal moating trains

_ _ ircaasaffitgaa sattiMwa&aagg'as^ySSE aï£î'£r.'îÆ«Sî asïJalstïï:
s?mL<m 3SgBC%^flEaaa$$gÿBM6Hi$@RgSi$smA» ssÈtÉm “^=.. magi*

jgBraraagaieiS^^aea^-^ara^
1 I Wiy .WNlÛjS/-ihlia .IfisdleTk? 'Jtii liS , x>il4 ijJ

San Feancisoo, May 18.—Arrived— 
Stemner Umatilfo, Seattle; ahip SL Nioh- 
ofo» Tacoma. Cleared—Steamer City of 
Cheater, Victoria. Sailed—Steamer San 
Pedro, Tacoma; bark Germanfo, Seattle.bears in Alaska iwtly to th^ fact that the 

Indians have the greatest terror of their 
ferocity. The sportsmen shot down many 
of these “huge, gray, shaggy beaata.” 
■ HH| . .wdjrtaw
easily token by a method hoc unlike '* ' 
of deer-stalking, a clumsy way at least 
Prince William Sound, 'at Nuchuk.

a remnant of 
patched for 
fumbia.

to:
EVOLUTION.

. , Evolution, aa a theory, was never 
doubted. What Darwin and his friends 
.have been able to accomplish in the way 
,<rf plaimmg out aod arranging the differ- 
jÜLll**8, °* pw idea cannot he
'^5*«Æ ^ **■woti4er-

k to which ani

Dear were toffi to'SmSlS7

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.

of tiw Ore»■

'■

the

to

ht traffic
..

.
:

E

BIS ALLOWANCE.

!j . Threatened With

MîyF'»MetiT b***»

Pacific would oome into the «rensialidt., - *— ------- —--------------- a-------
It wastbe belief among railroad man At “t th* Canadian Pacific will be running 
Chicago that tee Canadian Pacific wowki ffr°m Halifax to Vancouver; a branch of

the Sault Ste Marie line will be open; thetheA

and

man.” an
fire Icridaatly axagganted."

m

1
d\

.

'

y} '

twenty-eighi
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PUBUSH» tV«Y FRIDAY WORN»
BY—jjjialfl :

| SLLIS So C

BvmMNQ. GlIVKH-NME]

TERMS:
THB DAILY COLONIST. 
(MED EVERY DAY EXCEPT W0I
i.tee.7reeto.-iBr.wrt.:

m..... .
„W apWWI COLONIST.
«ESBÊSSïreSS &£Lrr*.

'm^erlitfefe In all cases are payable
A0VAMOK.

:
■Pte

*^*S»»rT'S»'G RATES: 
VIENT ADVKETIHINO—P 
flpetyU—First Insertion, 10 oel 

consecutive insertion, 5 oaa 
Sant» *Mit Inserted every day, 

Btieetiem. No advert
^SoTOilfaniong the toe 
tatter, «rente per line*e eatxcSi

■Sorted for lew than 
MERCIALADVEB 
im everthing of a t rerex.rtvc^

Ws

nas^siSt the time ot. ordering & 
one fortnight and not m 

one week and not more
■an one week—30 cents, 
ifpunt under tliiw claasifli 
I than $2.50, and accepted

edvertieements, 10 cents
______  panied by
tm Inrei tnd till ordered ont. 
Mooenta discontinued. befon 
DsEud period will be ebaq 
[ tar full term.
■Uawance on yearly and hi

lira Cuts are inserted they mus 
-wot mounted on Wood.
LY ADVERTISEMENTS—1 
Id Nonpareil, each insertion, 
■ftInserted for less than $2.

naaconm

S
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LOCAL and provincia]

V War Sail
! British Columbia salmon are 

upon the Quebec market.
A Ceaeron» Donatien, j 

Thi Winnipeg city council ha 
■600 for the relief of the Nanajj

The Date Fixed.
The date fixed by the govern 

Hetifc, for the entry at old rate of 
goods ordered under contract for 
dirty paid, ia June 13.

Polite Court.
ry, a Cowichan Indian won 
à ep a charge of being in pj 
; Intoxicant; remanded until 
Ittlty Dougherty, a drunk, | 
bne week in the city gao"

dt‘.

l» i-
Mwre of the Wreek.

Jaygp quantities of shingles hs 
weebad ashore on the west coaal 
Matyamer Cook, Skagit. ” This ii 
téJraa portion of the cargo of

■ew It Works.
i.to the increased i 
a, Brown, & Co., the 
astern States, will op 
m, Ont., and give em 
‘ Exemption from 1 
is asked.twyears

At the meeting of the Moi 
oonX&flTontihe 23rd instant a tel 
rertd ffom tbe inayor of Nanai! 
aid for th^ colliery disaster vi 
mythe spot a subscription wai 
$382* from the mayor and alder

. :WHI Hold «a Investis*#
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